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eighth floor to ttfe^ground, aboM nto£ 

ty-flve feet free» the ninth floor, and NC 
*% feet from the comioe. >a ^
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Rumors Current In Vladi 
that Troops are to be 

STER ized—lrritation of R 
Government.
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Many Leap from Windows, to 
be Crushed on Pavement— 
Fifty Charred Bodies Found 
on One Floor

ng Less than Admission 
All Points in former ZX.

)oke Missionary and His V 
Go Down with Ill-Starcrackle of the flames m »■

Saturday. tance -m HUIm,are Well J^en will be ;cries.
Six girls for

amiMl ppi
F'if^pE^rfotirSS F^UlL^tfh#Wty^8lTcZ

tmLen^-oid^^/tU for
three minute» by her Anger tips to the ^er dec!ar,aTat Chlna mZ^ve a 

of’flame Itefced^^«"finirersUuTÎhe «at,8factory answcr to the Russian
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The new» >t the disaster WJbltohnd

* mtMars
members of the B. C. Shipping Com
pany. which owned the lost vessel, and . 

terday morning Capt. Jarvis, part- 
of Ca#t James, and Mr. James, 

ther of the late Oapt. 9. V. James 
rtered the launch J. o. Cox, and 

by a Colonist reporter

totdeferred un
...JHOf. ■f' • V
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NEW YORK, March 26—One hun

dred and forty eight peraonee-nine- 
tenths of them girls front thé East 
Side-rwere crushed to death on thé 
(lavements, smothered in ' smoke or: 
burned to a crisp in a factory fire this 
afternoon in the worst disaster New 
York has known since the steamship 
Gen. Slocum was burned to the 
water’s edge off North Brother Island 
in 1904. .

One hundred and forty bodtes have 
been removed from the ruins at mid
night, and seven of the forty injured 
died in hospitals. * ’ v ' :'

This, it is believed, completes the 
list of the dead, most of whom are 
unidentified. qiB|MialC.ilii!yw^

Grief-crazed relatlktes bébleged the 
morgue as

Nearly all. K not all the Victims 
j^^mploytiidF by Jhe Triangle Waist 

on the'Ughth, ninth end 
tenth floor of a tén-storey loft buUd- 
ng at No. 23 Washington plàce, on the 
western fringe of the downtown 
wholesale district Partners of the 
finn. Isaac Harris and Max Blanck.

5S."5RS&e» « - • - 'f ii hi .. iimsms

».inw Seattle Citizens Gather to -Pay
„r, r.r TSZrSSSSS. Respect to Former Secretary 
IT,,"'?. "W» *i”> of Interior—Speaks of His
only the three upper floors wore swept. r .
on the ninth floor fifty bodies were CXPCrienCeS
found; sixty-three orH

m . -by a Bttle grpup of Indians 
a the verandah dt Harry J 
use on Church point, at the ?

Sink With!» 2» S

.j-.ea.w.n > ; s. st f
I LONflÔN, March ' $Â-»<50l6dâar ^ hatches, ItouM *;

day jn the English Channel W Odense Bay yesterday. Att on bo*rd werelo-» V 
fog, the French steamer BordeauviUe The number of these Is variously „„ 
and the Scotch ^steamer Iris Bjoôk. mated at j^etween IS and 26 persons. J1
fasr.ssser^ “ “* -r? r* “ ^ *?■ a"**M s.

difficulty, an? within a short time Mr. George King Newton, aged 86. L
ügSBiySSgï «JWtywjL : i 
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•the Chinese, replies, to Russl.

Colonist reporter, ^^jaTav^

et-thp wreck.

conclu story, but the 
*à»>em, ■

Thehyrtk

No lives m
■

[ongolla have been de»-

b,»*feS2L*rt*^bt «pthare *us«îan^.^T^t ^oswTs to the e*>-

tshoral” one of the tabnehment Of a consulate at Kobdo, 
from the launch. whereas Russia demanded its location at 

Capt. Stratford Shiarusmo, to whioh Place the Chtneae

tempts to «mit .Russia’s ri......................

s.rzriS"Z"Z:;Æ

H trade .Ttt-m;, wiaéh. i» tÆmâ 
one "of Russia’s mos*. Important conten- 
t»»s. It also'grammes to place Russian .^asrfpjppi.
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tfcvetr, the Russian minister at Pekltig, 
U# lollows:

“Negotiations in recent months have
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ile Killed and Dozen" 
m Accident to Fast 
—Cars Piled in the

i
government, accuses .the Chinese of 
mockery and demands that an ultimatum 
with a’ fixed, term for. Its satisfaction 
be sent .to China.
ÜÜ Marner» tf MohHAsatioa

”*B «éàRthar oanAulatOu fof whlch .

OwrePs
ihpr monopolies which, contrary to,
•ngWenttnte among the powers,,Bad been 
Introduced in ^e province of Sin Klang.

“It is" also intimated that in the
trade in locati products Russian trad- ------- — i
era must observe the same conditions ,> - T -
as the Chinese, thus entirely Ignoring CALGARY, March 24—The oenfer- 
the treaty provisions exempting Rus- ence between representatives of the 
signs trading in Mongolia and" Western Mine Owners’ ' association and District! 
China from the payment of customs du- 18, of the United Mine Workers of Am- 
tlbs and other taxçs wfiatsoever. «e erica Was definitely declared off when 

In View of the futility of such nego- the session resumed this, afternoon. The 
tations, in the course of which the companies and employees, after wrostl- 
«Onese government has sought to re- mg wKt, thé problems of Spen and clos-
:^m™enmthi^r f,by af‘ ed Sh0p’ check"off ,ystera and aUcrlm-
1^/,! s ^ D afterwards ination, for weeks, have finally decided
** ltg®4 nlYLL.r? MJ,,lT7mnt they eannot 00m« to terms. The strike 
rZ,LL« e , t, k !te th S ot «°»1 miners in Alberta Is now as-

^ whlch there *» sured. The men will go out the night 
i™menTY„a™a,7qUteSt8/» °f March »’ when the présent ai

trpTrr^otetoor“i^ »ment ^
are valid and conform to treaty stipu
lations. I?":'-.

“Only after such admission'can the 
Russian government agrte to enter into 
negotiations on the question of’.customs 
duties, the establishment of $ special 
regime fbr the tea trade, or S 
partial modification of the 
i8«. ■ :i;: v"

“If an exhaustive and

Representatlveshw, ,tha * ■

SmmtetLfl* * RheT
Greeks and Italians forStoroad work, $ M ’•

debarked at William jlead ,quaranti»6 tifTQN, Ga„ March IB—Eight per- 
statlon, which place the Steamer left Mn,p were killed and more than a dozen 
at-4 p. m. isjmred .when train No. »B, known as

It was reported yestwday that two Si MO*. Flyer, on the Atlantip Coast 
bodies had been wasfted ashore, but a Wne, „» ru0niOg between Chicago and
eeartr,?w ,a?£fe0t Water* by the BwvlUe, FIA, went through a tres- 
tug William JolUffe and quarantine Be over the -Alapasa river, eighteen 
tender Madge, and . patrol of the mlles eMt 0, here, early today, 
flearby waterfront by Constable Dun- 'ja^Sue body, that of John T. Wat- 
woody of the provincial police. and a qf Lander. Wyo., r>inains in the 
party, Including Capt. Jarvla, 'at the wra m tha river. Had it not been for 
owpdng company, Mr: Jamae, a brother Watson would have been a ,
of the drowne? shipmaster and others, bridegroom today. His fiancee, Miss _ „„T TTT T_ „ v „„ .
and a search of the shoreline by Élise Shipley of Pasadena Cal,, wlio HONOLULU, March 25—With her
Beecher Bay Indiana failed to discover also »u on the train, was not hurt, captain dead and mounted by his 
any trace of victims of the «easier. Thé Ust of the dead and injured is widow In the cabin, a ecant supply of 
AH that was seen was two hatches giV^W fotiows food qu board, and without a correct
found floating near the scene by the Dead; 0. F Bonwmart, Henderson, Ky; reckotdng of. her position, the Amert- 
tug Hopkins, a trap tender from w iKT Culpepper. Tifton. Qa; Mrs. W. catt barkontlne James Jphnson was 
S9oka ^ ^FlTtchSRTiJd^ m* J^n t W«: sighted flyh« signals of distressrW0

Lander WvQ v J ». Woodward °ff this port by the steamer4hlc. J. Parnell, conductor! ^reja, which arrived-here today from 

vànsah; L, Ellis, fireman and Albert Hongkong. , Vi , ?

A. a. „„ ». ... <«,
eye witnesses, of the_ wreck were Harry msm^ksonvuie; J. P. Klein, wifg and oflicera of which learned that Capt.
Charles, his klootebman. and father- 0hild, gt Louis; - tether end mother Cari Jenéen had dledfof heart failure
to-law. Old Bob. Interviewed by a ÿruispd and child scalded; Peter Gerolf. on January M. that the ship’s bearings
Colonist reporter at their house at Holland. Mich., bruised; " Nick Vender- bad been lost and that the stock of
Church point the Indians recounted melon, Grand Rapids, Mleh., bruised provisions was almost exhausted,
the details of the loss of the steamer, about -head. L; T Iffr" After the barkentine’s larder had "been

“We watched the steamer for some The ’tara plunged into the river when replenished by the Persia and her first 
time. A strong wind was blowing. Ah axle on the train snapped when mid- mate given his location, her acting
She was about three miles off shore, way oi the trestle. The engine did not commander decided to proceed to
She was all right when going before leave the track Honolulu unaided.

,wtbdL ^m^thwLtel^l The>*»tie i« about a ha» m«e long. The James Johnson has on board e,
wind mtete from southwest a»il there The express and baggage ears, two day cargo of coal from Newcastle, N. 8. „
was a big tide rip. Maybe the steamer coaches and One Pullman were piled In W„ consigned to San Francisco. She It

^ Tné^TL^U rrln8The: emCAoT^ch 25-U was an- ‘’oara.^a^eti^t with Seattle.

^dro°v“ ThVw^ai^^t'on:" Sterns

Z Then she e^e “up0 atd , He, * t

went over again. She was on her Jt— Tl‘ j^p.h ” thf tSn a? 1!°* °*
gtja Thf'v c&rVt Ho nothinm Ae w>a w W® ®®P*®JT ®® coiiipftiiy, it is stuff on th© bâlj,,' soon us hç t&w^Ae^hk «»«• “too are scheduled for an In- Oass In action Ed Boy said “that kid ??
sink. I don’t think she t^nriâh! wiU *>," and then B» beat It be%e
over; just on her sida Soon we ont <*$' trSeh^eUtiy'«hot '* Wowbim "iown"'

see the smokestack and masts Then „ v ,, - —YD? He.D6e^ not ^ ;
we see no more. Only water. There „^M»NtTON’ ***%, 2S'~ l^w^oi hJ all ‘
te nu steamer; no people, no nothing ” JT" f'd’ ,7“ oL! ,v^- rSrTJZ
Everybody drowned. We get very "^ot Imrt »W fy » rtoe buHet tired wm give OMs eVery chaime to mag»
sick for so many drowning, and we through the window of a shack he W* t* «LTlb Ln L
can’t do nothing. We got no boat" w*» Vtsltln» His Ute to dentaire?, of, >«*•» one Seattle man on the Seattle ^ ;

That is the brief, simple illiterate, but be *»*• hfi60 sb,e to *“ *'
but tragic story of the toss of the te-mortem statement, and the pellce ? "T --------*T
Sechelt, as told to a Gbioylst reporter 4» looking for a man named Fortier. Tacoma Launch Burned , ’ ; ;^ ' L'—":.. -TACOMA, Mardi Th. lau.ch

stood and sag^the steamer oapslze and MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. March 25— Elsie E., operating between Tacoma 
founder, carrying al' on board to death - Fanned by a strong wind, a «nail and Hgnderson Bay pointé ^ -
In answer to questions the Indiana , bias» started In an aUey by chtidren strayed toy tire last night a

.............  " ' fc * flré tonlgtrt ttt.tbe foltowiqg a. collision with >,

■" “m

:

VLADIVOSTOK, March 24—Persist
ent rumors are currënt here that a 
mobilisation of troops has been ordered. 
The families of railroad employees on ' 
the Russian-Eastern lines are preparing 
to depart.

more .persons
were crushed to death by Jumping; 
more than thirty clogged the elevator 
shafts. Loss to property will not ex
ceed $100,000.

Pedestrians going home through 
V ashlngton square at three minutes 
to five o’clock were scattered by the 
whizz of something rushing through 
the air before them; there was a hor
rible thud on the pavement and a body 
flattened on the flagstones. Way
farers on the opposite side of the 
street shaded their eyes against the 
setting sun and saw the windows of 
the three upper floors of the building 
Meek with girls crowding to the sills.

Don’t jump!" yelled the crowd, but 
the girls had no alternative. The pres
sure of the maddened hundreds be
hind them and the urging of their 
iears were too strong. They began to 
lali to the sidewalk.

!'
;te |!

SEATTLE March 25.—Citizens of Se
attle tonight paid their tribute of res
pect and sympathy to Richard A, Bal
linger, ter two years secretary of the 
interior, and during most ,.of that time 
involved 4a a bitter controversy over 
the policy of conservation. The great 
diningroom of the Hotel Washington was 
thrown open to the public,' and there, 
attended by Mayor George W. DUling 
and presidents of ten commercial and 
social organizations, Mr. Ballinger re
ceived the greetings of friends an? sym
pathizers, In the receiving line also' were 
the wives of the club preside its, and 
Mrs. Ballinger and Mrs. Dllllng. There 
was no attempt at formality. A 
orchestra furbished music. The chat 
of the reception committee tendered Se
attle’s welcome in a few words, and Mr. 
Ballinger in returning thanks referred 
to hip trials, eulogized President Taft 
and discussed public questions.

Mr. Ballinger In his address said:
“You cannot know the extent of suf

fering which I have silently borne at 
the hands of a political conspiracy and 
a muck-raking press; nevertheless your 
unfaltering confidence in me and your, 
loyalty and support have always been 
a sustaining force. The greatest faculty 
is that of casting aside and forgetting 
the uncomfortable incidents of life. You 
caanot stop to curse every Cfir that 
barks at your heels. In view of my ex
perience in public office at Washington, 
I have wondered how it was possible 
to call good men from their prosperous, 
happy lives into the dangers of public 
service and give them Just and 
protection against the scandalmongers 
and political Intriguers. The only way, 
It seems to me. to protect an honest 
and trustworthy public official against 
such assassins of character is to make 
it the duty of the attorney generkl. tb 
prosecute at public expense the wicked 
defame* of his official acts.” ?■;■ '1W'"1
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VESSÇL DRIFTS;
•fV CAPTAIN DEAD

kjvf.-z’bjj''-;- "rtLCt'*?'■'* -
Liner Sights American Barkentine 

Flying Dietre»»: Signals and Goes
,-fT- • I*» Reaeut ^
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means that the biggest strike in the 
history of ' Alberti will he commenced 
on April 1st.

The Dominion1 Government fearing 
that the miners may get beyond the 
control of their leaders in the Crow’s 
Nest Pass collieries, and that a strike 
is imminent, has sent military offi
cers along the pass to determine the 
most advantageous spots to place 
troops In case trouble arises.

large
rman

’’F1
Four alarms were rung within fif

teen minutes.
m

EYEWITNESSES STORYBefore the engines 
eould respond, before the nets could 
bu stretched or the ladders raised, 
fi'e girls had fallen from the eighth 
■"><1 ninth floors so heavily that they 
trashed through the very streets to 
the vaults below. In an hour the fire 
"as out; in half hn hour it had done 
>ts worst; probably the death list 
complete in twenty minutes.

Poor Means of Escape 
The building stands

R other- 
ty of

„*jü
WL--1V

_____-, » ■ ^Sfehtoteey

reply to all six points of the note of 
February 16 is pot received by March 
28, Russia reserves to itself freedom of 
action and will make the Chinese gov
ernment responsible for the obstinacy 
«splayed by it”

LIVES AS STAKESwas

Condemned Murderers in Jail Play 
Seven-up to Decide Which Should 

be Hanged
,m

on * corner 
w;th exposures on two sides, but the 
only fire escape was in the Interior, 
“hening on a , light and air shaft. In 
a ] there were seven exits—the single 
‘re escape, two freight elevators at 

, rear- two passenger elevators in 
'ront and two stairways. All of them 
’’roved almost useless and practical- 

all who^HÜÜfl

T. W. O. A. Conferenos
SANTA CRUZ, Cal., March 4»—With 
er four hundred delegates ; already DENVER, Colo,, March 25.—A /game 

of seven-up, with the stake a hangman’s 
noose, was played by two condemned 
murderers in their cell at the county 
Jail today. The players were Mlchaei 
H. Murphy, whose sentence -had -been 
fixed at life imprisonment by the Jur. 
that found him guilty of the murder 
of his former sweetheart, Anatoli 
Wunderlie; the other, Louis Welch t 
adjudged guilty of murdering W. Cll 
ford Burrowes. Ih his case the jury 
bad fixed hanging as the punishment.

But the game was not am 
Murphy was taken into the court, there 
to be sentenced to life Imprisonment 
by Judge Bliss.

“You need not look to this court ter 
any mitigation of your sentence,” «»<* 
Judge Bllssr • J ^

Weichter was dealing in the game, 
“Let’s play for sentence*.” raid he 

to Murphy, his cellmate. “If I win FU 
take your plaça If I Ipse, fll take m 
own medicine. It’s my Ufa agains 
your».". - .

registered from all over the Pacific cogst, 
the annual Y. W. C. A. student coiifer- 
ence.was opened at the Hotel'Çapitola 
tonight with an address by Midi Conde, 
Of NOW York. The convention will re
main ip session all next week.

'secure

escaped eithqr climbed to 
/’"■of and scrambled thence to the 

■ of the building occupied by the 
-- merican Book company, adjoining, or 
. ln the first rush for safety be- 

the crush and smoke 
k. . TsiH-j tSÉWÊmm

Girl Charged With Forgstfy.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Mart* 25— 

Mtoe Lillian Fnxton, an a 
young woman of 27. was art 
Pasadena today on a charge 
ery and lodged in the count) 
default of $15,600 bonds. It is al
leged she made an attempt to nego
tiate a loan of $10,000 on property 
which she did not own.

• Y - -'i . i■ 5

mvegrew too
ted
1 for*-U.S. AND JAPAN

mniûi j.ra^1 , $i, .-
Emperor Sends Message to President

mwatchforle bull«ng stands tonight
intact; the partitions of arahi- 

I lral tiling between floor and floor 
sound, and it is Impossible for 
sees It to Imagine how the flames 

1 sb°rt a time could have wrought 
havoc. Seven hundred hands. 

Of them women, were employed 
16 shirtWdlst company. They eat 
" s at their whirring machines, the 
s 'before them piled with flimsy 

the floor littered with, lint, the 
*tself full of flying. Inflammable 

■â™ The first rush of flame was al- 
explosion, catching operators 

in>?,,elr ehalrs, their lungs seared by 
bng flames.. Others rushed for the 

„ /tor shafts after the care had 
uni6 J*®11, laat trip. Still others were 
„scaed off the h)adequate Interior fire

in1

one

WASHINGTON. March $5—President Al

r ‘ss. ï c’ïï” wî#.—a

reciprocating the president’s exprès- tel wireless telegraph station.
Slone of good will and friendship toward of communicating with vessels 2600 and 
Japan, made to the Japanese ambasaa- Possibly 3000 miles distant froa 
dor. Baron Uchida, several days ago. Ington, will be erected at Fort 
Baron Uchida called at the White House Val, Just outside the national 
this afternoon and delivered In person This high powered plant will bo design
ee emperor’s message. ed to keep the headquarters of (ho Am-

President Taft has been anxious to erican navy in close touch with the 
set at rest the reports of differences vessels in the Atlantic Ocean. * , 

and Japan, «me. ............... > ,UHBÜ rih—
NOGALES, Aa, March 35—E. W. 

Hawkins, a WeUs-Fargo express mes
senger running between Nogales and

1

ash-
“Done,’’ said Murphy, and the g*m 

started, never to he finished.
iyer.
ttal. g : j...wm“.lost

I Killed By. Explosion 
MONTREAL, Man* 25.- 

Alton, caret 
ments, was 
plosion of one of the 
while the basement at 
the first floor pf th 
wrecked. Alton’s akhl

?onJ tu«d and he lived only a f,~ -

Wi 'tfar
US inJÊÊ “’-r ■

hook ot the tto

..between this eoun 
claHy With refera 
Mon of troops U 
eently he was at a loss to 
the motive behind such “mi

of the mmthe - jjfo
, '*ice.

™“-on J %AalStream of Bodies
horrible stream ■ did the 

P overflow from the windows 
stretched by the first company to 

V were soon gorged beyond ca-

andIn such 
bodies t 
bets

, .
Uchida to express 
and to ask that -
in 41— amnomrto tA. emperor.
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Member of I 
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1st Politicians Use Recin- 
î roc,ty Agreement as Are
» ment Against Course of Lih-

eral Government

IS.;
. policing

■be I
,

:
m Orth

mSL 8
MANY

* ;

■=; ate5m ■' v __AUT the bill la likely 1 
out attaining Its . 
intend, however, 
her of tli 
northern
obviously unable to gut 
three-mile-timit, for, accc 
elan showing, foi 
stantly resort to 
order to transship their catches.

"Another bill, dealing with the East 
Siberian fisheries, also enacts a 12- 
mile zone. This, of course, will not af- 
feet the fishery rights of Japan, bur
m?v.?VfUaUy affect other interests, 
notably those of Canada, in view of the 
unrivalled but little known cod fisher
ies in those watere.”

Ï
h" ■' ■
«- HUNTING AT SEA

.m FEAR INFLUENCE1 or----- ere or
charge ar St

MAY END SOONner and
ON RELATIONSHIPlife of any individual neHvA?* O'* v - - ' ^ > u <

signer, will be held personally responsi'-

Insurgent Leader Issues De- ~SLS&tS8trJ±« Premier Insists

sa.u

antees in Mexico rtiSSRSTtSiSS: of Confederation
-r ; V. ^ “ ihg the crime of homicide. i A'l ]

“When the revolution shall have trl- 
san AWTONin rr, ‘ Mo„h umphed and the constitution is

- —• “• ™» <*
eh thousand recruits the issuance of.

_______ As the result of
at the Auditorium on Tuesday night 
as a part of the press club entertaln-
hTthe ^,Tpe^oTsht Three Nations are Already in

Accord — Other Questions 
Regarding Territorial Limits 
to be Discussed
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■ tra ■■P Cod
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Premier of “ 
Some Tiij

to Further
to 8pen#l
oaks of

again
. ■ this act of

General Diaz will be brought to Justice 
in conformity with these same laws, 
public officers who have 
cerned in the formulation and approval 
of this suspension will be held 
sible for all acts done, under IV

VANCOUVER, Mar. 23,-xSeekinr 
rest and a change of climate as a 
result of overworks Bon. Walter Scott, 
premier of Saskatchewan, reached 
Vancouver today from Regina by the 
afternoon C.P.R. express and proceed
ed by boat to Victoria* Mr. Scott' Is 
not looking we», but to enquirers he 
Joked about his health. His plans 
not yet tSrenged, but he will likely 
spend several weeks in British Col
umbia. He may take a run up to 
Prince Rupert.

“X am going to Victoria to make a 
deal with my old friend Premier Mc
Bride. I shall ask him why he in
sists on ‘better terms' from the Do
minion government despite the unpar
alleled financial showing he is making 
and the great prosperity of the prov
ince,” he laughingly remarked.

“There will be an ehhrmous influx 
of settlers to the prairie prlvlnces, 
especially Saskatchewan, this year. If 
the reciprocity treaty is ratified the' 
population of Canada will reach 25,- 
000,000 within twelve year*, and four 
of those millions will be located in 
British Columbia.

WINNIPEG; March 23.—By- an unan
imous vote today the legislature ac
cepted Premier Roblin'a 
which in effect refuses the offer of the 
Dominion government for the settle-, 
ment of the Manitoba boundary ques
tion by an annual cash payment in lieu 
of the public domain of #200,000, rising 
to £300,000. The resolution saÿs Mani
toba will be; satisfied with nothing less 
t-Han equal, treatment with the other 
provinces. It must be either in pub
lic domain or in financial considera
tions. equal with Alberta and Saskatch
ewan.

In thé’ absence of Mr. Norris, the

LEAPS FROM BALCONYlocal sealers anticipate that before 
the Bering sea season begins word will 
come from Ottawa to recall the vessels
at sea, and this year will see the last ° n® . fynerican Woman Commits

Suicide in Naples—Supposed 
to have been Ineane

LONDON, March 23.—In a discussion 
at the Constitutional club, 
foremost of the great London 
clubs, Earl Stanhope said he 
Canada would welcome the opinions of 
the people of Britain. He was afraid tin. 
Mother Country was treating the Bom. 
inlons in a most derogatory

Donald Macmaeter, M. P„ salditl 
havp come as an enormous

resolution.Allan order by Major-General Carter 
making provision for a sudden move, 
should it be required, and a state
ment by Dr. C. f: CarlcriSti, one of 
the dominant figures iq the Mexican 
revolutionary Junta that the United
States would intervene in Mexico un- MEXICALI, March 23.—Following 
less there was a definite show of the appearance at Ensenada of a force 
tranquility by May; 1st, the war cloud 01 Mexican federal*, the iitsurrectos 
looked large today. *)ave ®P1,t their own total strength of

* The doctor felt sure enough of his f*wer than 400 men into five bands to 
laçts to embody them in a report to prevent the fédérais, who outnumber 
Francisco I. Madère, the revolution- them 2 to 1, from flanking and cutting

Shrrect ^ Car‘cri8tl ur*6d the J*’ th« cou1d aPProach The galleries, of the House were
r^afï May ff© K the Diaz army Is at TecartL “'f ‘ "T °‘ 'ZZT*

he wrote that President Taft will »ot Jut the whereabouts of the-Mexican boundary°WexteneiOnCU the* nremier^said
wait longer than that for quiet to be j£ce °f 5®h0eme^H"nyknOWn-anf “ “ negotiations with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
restored, business to be resumed and , au the artillery, numbering 26 h M H _the traffic over the railroad, to be Pl«=e«, according to definite informa- himself haT're^nL if Ln
secure. The courier departed ftem l0n‘ thls contitutea a grave danger * ". offer T was a statemen, to 
her» todav to the insurrectos. last oWer' R was a statement to

. Most ot Dr. Caricristi’s investlgat- , rce is divided as follows: ‘Tner en^W

. ing was done at Washington although 15,5 -mm- i**888’ should be handicapped, crippled

ter of Finance, and he proceeded at alnoe the dis^’tl “th V tialmlng that the latter got two dinars
once to Washington. In an Interview - a*=pule with Leyva, when y
toiday he said: “Of course a complete y <^srh,t *9 dispose %t the corn-
federal triumph in Chihuahua, the headn,,»,*» * 8 
restoration of communication and !
other business,' likewise Would avert1 -, th® fédérais have taken the
intervention. But I do know abko- e ,rtln* the lower neck of,/ La

5$ ïi'smïftæass 4 «•*-
by one side or the other in Mexico, -Can c°nce8eldns, who arrived today 
With the alternative of intervention. r°™ Ensenada.

"In my report to Senor Madero, I . ”!"• Benton said that while Gov. Vega 
pointed out the necessity of capturing 8,n° longer commander-in-chief of the 
and holding the state of Chihuahua. rebel8‘ he expressed a determination to 
It this can be accomplished, I am “compa"3r ‘he army and see It "wipe 
convinced the revolutionists will be -T® re, 8 off the face of- the 
recognized as belligerents by the Veea ls 8tln emartl”K from the 
United States and other governments.

“I have reason to believe that May 
is the date set for the determination 
of Mr. Titft's patience with the dis
order south of the Rio /Grande. Neith
er side wants intervention, and I be
lieve firmly that fédérais and 
lutionlst» would make common 
against an invader.

“The financial interests of the 
United States In Mexico, are lmmefise, 
and with that of Europe la greater in 
a money sense than that of Mexico.
Recently I compiled .statistics which 
show that there is a billion dollars of 
American money in that country, and 
that the interest of Europe is about 
half that sum. . '

one of the 
Politicalbeen' con-

,, believedof seal hunting at sea for at least ten 
years to come. An intimation has been 
received that the conference to be held 
at Washington next month, at which | NAPLES, March 23.—Miss Cornelia 
representatives of Canada. Russia, Mezerole. of New York, who arrived 
Japan and the United States are to here a month ago with her parents, in 
meet to discuss the completion of the the hope that the climate would ’ be 
treaty with regard to which Cananda beneficial to her health, threw herself 
and the United States have already from the balcony of the Grand Hotel 
reached an agreement, and Russia has today* She died later in a hospital, 
signified her intention of entering into Little is known of the Mezeroles. The 
the arrangement, is likely to bring hotel register contains the record df 
about the suspension of sealing at sea, theii* arrival as Alfred Vanderbilt 
at least, as far as the seal islands of Mezerole and Cornelia Polhamus M 
the North Pacific are concerned, erole, and daughter. The three lunch- 
Whether all sealing, including the èd together today, and during thte 
hunting in the South Seas will be course of the meal, the daughter, say- 
stopped is uncertain'. Several schoon- ing she wished to go to here room, 
ers, in which Victoria sealers are in- left her parents. There was apparent- 
terested, work off Cape Horn, Uruguay I ly nothing to lead them to suspect that' 
and in the Indian Ocean near the the young woman contemplated self- 
fringe of the Antarctic. destruction.

The Victoria Sealing Company, an- ing she wished to go to her room, 
tietpating the early stoppage of pela- on the third, floor, went at once to the 
gic sealing, has not despatched any of balcony and cast herself 
its Vessels to sea, but independent own- was about 27 years old.
ers have sent out vessels, the Pes- NEW YORK, March 23.__A cable-
cawha, Umbrlna, Jessie, Thomas F. I gram received here tonight from 
Bayard and Lady Mine having been | Naples by Abraham Mezerole, a 
sent out. The Umbrina was lost at cousin of Alfred Vanderbilt Mezerole, 
sea, having been surit by the United Miss Cornelia’s father, announced that’ 
States steam collier ’Saturn off the the young woman had been killed in a 
Oregon coast, and the other vessels fall from a window. News of her 
are engaged, following the homing seal death was conveyed to Mr. Mezerole 
herds northward from the Californian by reporters, 
coast until the close of the spring 6e«i- j “Miss Cornelia has been 
son next month. Then they will be for years,” he said. “Some . tlmd ago 
sent to the. sea otter gronnds off 'the her panents feared that she would be- 
Alaskan coast to work uptil the Bering come’ Insane and travelled with hfcr 
sea season beglps. From Japan a large throughout Europe in search of 
fleet of schooners is being sent oat, health.”
many of whlçh will cross to this coast, Mr. Mezerole said that Alfred Van- 
and will enter Bering sea. If the con- derbllt Mezerole, the father, was not 
ference held next month at Washing- (connected with the prominent family 
ton results in an agreement being en- | bearing his middle name.

Abraham Mezerole is a lawyer Al- 
interested, wireless messages will be ! frhd V. Mezerole has an independent 
sent to the patrol fleet, and all the ves- fortune and is engaged in 
sels at sea will then be notified to re- business. He and his family 
turn’ to port.

respon-

Ojmration» Near Ensenada.
way.

are must'
—I^^^■sufprise

many Canadians that the ministers™ 
went to Washington had entered |,„„ 
the bargain with the United States, and 
that the proposed arrangement meant 
political consolidation between Canada 
and the United States and came about 
through the sheer lack of foitslgbt n,J 

•the part of the Mother Country.-!^ 
assembly cheered at this remark. aJ 
the speaker, continuing, said that if nr| 
Chamberlain’s warning had been 
this would never have happened. I 

Sir G. Dooghty said that the bargainl 
would have a tendency to weaken 
possibilities of an imperial federation] 

Sir William Van Horne said the agree ! 
ment would tie Canada to theH

ez-

takon

of
the commercial cart of the United States 
and destroy Canada's trade independent 
and also weaken the ties which ■ 
Canada to the British Empire. He 
nothing short of a miracle 
vent the agreement being ratified.

Discussing the volume by J. M. 
ertson, M. P„ "Collapse of Tariff iH 
form,” the StandarA-says if the Cana ial 
and United States agreement takes 
feet, three millions of British 
will be subjected to higher duty 'than! 
if imported into Canada.

Referring to J. F. Remnant's 
in the House of Commons 
Canada was considered part of in 
British Empire, the Morning Leader saya _ 
that such a belief ls 
Canada, but it would soon cease If tb«- 
destinies of the British Empire 
guided by imperialists anxious 
the opportunity of interfering with 
onial fiscal autonomy.

The best means of promoting 
bitration treaty between England 
the United States

Outside of Sas
katchewan I believe British Columbia 
is the greatest province in the Do
minion. Many of 
their fortunes on the prairies and then 
head for the Pacific, slope. It is a 
weakness, but it is,a,4iuman

—Hh—

over. She
boundf

oür farmers makeor not. would prn-£
Rob-

one.”
or every one the former got. Who is 

there, he exclaimed, so wanting in self- 
respect, untrue to his native province, 
who would not resent the imputation 
that

ef-making AIgpdones his AIMUÂ ALSO imports

every citizen, of Manitoba Is -not 
Worth as much to the Dominion as a 
citizen of Saskatchewan ? The question 
the legislature- must decide was whether 
it can afford to accept an inferior posi
tion in the Confederation for all time, 
or whether it can strengthen its claim 
by being more united, and determined in 
its efforts to secure justice and equal
ity. He did not believe Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his government 
sented" the will of the parliament • of 
Canada in this particular. He said there 
were not twenty-five men in public life 
from Halifax to Vancouver who 
unwilling that Manitoba should have 
the same status and equality with thr 
other provinces in the Confederation 
There w,as no other thing to do then 
but to decline with a firmness that can
not be misunderstood this offer before 
the House, and wait, always urging the 
claim until such time as they couHl 
get what public mén in Canada 
should'1 be given. True they might be 
compelled tp wait a considerable time 
but it was possible

an invalid
fiuestion 

as to wiieihorort

MUCH! FAVOR■'

entertained in

to seize
Arbitration Idea Commends It

self to .People of Antipodes 
—Dispute in Harvester In
dustry Continues

earth.” 
defeat

administered in front * qf Mexicali on 
February 16. ”,

tered into by all of the four nattonsrepre-
an ar- 

aini
was consldere<K at 1 

meeting of the Free Church council 
day. It was decided to postpone th! 
projected demonstration In Albert Hall 
recently arranged fob April i, 
allow time to arrange a simultaneous 
pression of feeling in the United States 
This decision was largely due to 
ter received^ from Sir Edward Grey, 
advised keeping in close 
corresponding American bodies in 
to make clear that what is done 
country is in sympathy with the feel
ing in the other.

no active 
in re

tient years have spent the greater part 
of their time travelling abroad.

Severe Reverses For Rebels
AGUA PRIETA, Sonora, Mex., March 

23.—Immediate danger of

wer- to-
Ratification Likely

._ . . an attack
upon -Hermosillo seems to have been 
averted for the present by the defeat 
of 506 rebels yesterday at La Colorado 
a mining camp which they had* taken 
without trouble a few days ago A 
battle that lqsted all day terminated 
in the retreat of the rebels.

It is most likely that the treaty will 
be definitely arranged for Canada, and 
the United States have reached an 
agreement under which the Dominion 
is . to receive twenty-five per cent, of 
the revenue secured from the 
rookeries of the Pribyloff islands in 
Bering sea. What compensation is 
given those interested in the business | At a meeting of the executive com- 
for the loss of the industry will have mlttee* of Ward One, Two and Four 
to be paid by Canada. Russia is under- |ot the recently formed ward organtza- 
stood to be thoroughly in favor of the !t,ona of the Conservative party, held 
treaty, and it is anticipated that Japan 1881 evening in the Central committee 
will be induced to enter into the ar- rooma the following were named dele- 
rangement. Japan has fewer rookeries sates to the Central executive commit- 
of the Kuriles, and thofle on Robben tee for their respective wards: 
bank and St. Jonas island in the Ok- Ward °ne—Messrs. W. J. Mable, F. 
hotsk sea, secured as prizes of war p°Pham and John Dean, 
from Russia." The chief rookeries in _Ward Tw°—Messrs/ Guy Walker, 
the North Pacific are those of the GeorSe Penketh and J. Martin.
United States on the Pribyloff islands WaJd Four—Messrs. H. M. Fuller- 
of Bering sea, and those of the Rus- Iton’ H' G; wllson and J. A. Aikman. 
elans on the Copper or Commander- AU workers are reminded that the 
ofski islands. Japan has the largest reSletration of voters cannot be effect- 
fleet of seating vessels in operation, e? after Apr11 1 next, and every effort 
and strong pressure was brought to 8hould be made to see that all unre
bear by the owners of these vessels to ! filtered voters send in their names to 
have the Island government remain out f secretary of thè association, Mr. 
of the treaty, but it is thought that the [ . C®’ who wlu b® found at any time 
government will enter into the general at the central committee rooms, Hib- 
treaty, and pelagic seating will end, I °en block, Government street, 
probably for ten years at least.

APPOINT DELEGATES eo as to
revo-
cause MELBOURNE, March 23.—The ar- 

bitration proposals Of President Taft Ward Organizations Choose Repre
sentatives to Central Conserv

ative Body

a lel-
wtras supported by Sir Edward Grey, the 

British foreign secretary, have re
ceived warm

seal touch
A M The gpv-

ernment report places the number of 
rebel dead at thirty-six and the fed
eral dead at eight.

A federal force commanded by Luis 
Nedino Barron, chief of the ruraleh in 
Sonora* with four under-officers and 
340 men, left Hermosltio for the south 
to retake the town, which has a popu
lation of 3,000, many of whom are Am
ericans. / ' -

La Colorado, which is now .playing 
an Important part in the Mexican re- 1 
volution, is an historic gold mining 
camp. It is but two miies from Mi 
Prietas, making It practically one city 
Its «Principal mine is owned by the 
Ulinois Steel Trust, of Chicago. Y

It has an output of several hundred 
thousahd dollars a month, and has a 
record of *13,000.000 in one year.

TORREON, Mex., March 23.—Official
thl d1fîat0nfhaSKbeen recelved here of 
the defeat of a band of rebels on tile
Refugio hacienda by fédérais under the 
command of Lieut. CassIHe, a few day! 
agp, The rebel loss was eight killed 

The federal loss 
one wounded. 

Relations Strained.
PRESIDIO. Texas. March 23.—Re- 

lations between the United States 
and Mexican customs officials here 
are daily becoming lésé harmonious 
Previous to the taking of the Rio 
Grande ford by the insurgents that 
point wasedeslgnated by the Mexican 
officials as the port 
the insurrectos captured the ford the 
Mexican officials Sought to open an! 
Other crossing, but dfe American 
9ustoms officials objected and have 
since disarmed gendarmes who at-
pohirtT1 t0 Croas 166 rtver et other

Bullets said to cbme from federal 
feli among a detachment of 

the United states soldiers yesterday, 
but whether the firing was intention
al has not been determined.

• •---------- r-
NegVo Party Admitted

WINNIPHX3. March 23 —The party 
of negro" immigrants from Oklahoma 
who have been detained at Emerson 
for the last two days, were passed to
day by the Canadian medical inspec- 
tors and left this evening - for Win- 
nipeg. They will be rushed through to 
Edmonton with their effect*» without 
d^Iay.

agree orci- ; 
in onesupport from the mem- 

hers of the commonwealth cabinet. 
Mr.-Fisher, the premier, states that 
he will raise the question with the 
Imperial authorities when -In London 
in connection qrith the Imperial Con. 
ference. The prime minister declares 
that if the English-speaking peoples 
adopt the principles of arbitration for 
the settlement of 
pûtes it will not be long before the 
rest of the civilized world will follow 
suit -
. The attempt to settle the harvester 
dispute has

th^t -the hour of 
relief was closer than some thought 
He had no hesitation In saying that any 
government led by any 
than Sir Wilfrid Laurier, would be will, 
ing to consider our case on the facts.

Premier Roblin
financial value of the north country, 
concluding: “I shall not enlarge on the 
question, because the ■ country ls famil. 
iar with It, but we cannot with Justice 
to ourselves, justice to the Dominion, 
accept these terms. *

“If we do, gone is the poss’bility of 
a greater Manitoba; gone is the possi- 
biltty of establishing and -maintaining 
a state university and the continuation 
of the present aid to

GREENE AND GAYNORother man
“It is a fact that seventy-five per 

cent, of the credit in Mexico is* in the 
hands of Americans and Europeans.

“Just how much influence has been 
exerted in Mexico by certain great 
interests I cannot say. I can swear 
that the revolution started within its 
own borders of its own forces," for I 
helped to starLit. But it gives food 
for thought to Know that one of the 
.big -interests that has much invested, 
has always tieen on the friendliest 
terms with President Diaz and has 
received many concessions from him. 
Another interest with 
and an eye on certain great natural 
resources of the country has been an 
tagonized' at court by the former. The 
interests of the latter in a change of 
administration seems obvious.”

General Carter’s

Former Takes Pauper's Oath and 
Goat Free—Gaynoria Applica

tion to be Heard
then revised the

international 'dis-

ATLANTA, Ga., March 23.—Ben’ 
D. Greene, convicted of fraud In t < 
Savannah harbor improvements 
and who has Just completed a term ; 
the federal penitentiary here, was gram 
ed his liberty late this afternoon at the 
conclusion of a hearing on his applies 
tion to take the pauper’s oath.

Captain Greene immediately took1 th 
oath.

Greene later walked out of t$e fe 
eral building a free man for the Am- 
time in twelve years, bringing to a ch 
so far as he is concerned, a legal kil
tie that has commanded attention 
a decade.

Greene’S application for leave to tm 
the pauper's oath in order to 
further liability, for the *576 fun fine 
imposed on . himself and Gaync r 
they Were convicted, 
afternoon by United States 
sioner Walter Colquitt.

Greene spent the .night 
and will depart tomorrow for New 
where be soon will sail for 
said he would Join Mrs. Wl.~
Paris and they probably would make 
city their home.

The government resisted the appll 
tion for the pauper’s oatli 
that Greene had assets 
would enable him to pay off a consid
erable part of the *576,000 fine.

John F. Gaynor, Jointly convicted with' 
Greene, has completed his sentence in 
the federal prison and also has filed ap
plication to take the pauper’s oath. His 
application is pending.

nas
proved abortive. The 

men offered to waive the question of 
pon-unionists, but wished to have a 
shop steward in the factories. This 
is tantamount to giving the union 
the right to challenge free labor. The 
masters refused to consider the prop
osition, and so the struggle must go 
on. The dispute bias been embittered 
by the action of pickets who are try
ing to prevent men Joining the fac
tories. A fair number of hands, not
withstanding, have been secured by 
the employers. Those members of the 
trade unions who dissented from the 
strike being called, and who have 
protested against it,' are being hound
ed out of work by the rest.

A deputation of scientists has 
plied to the federal government for a 
grant of, twenty thousand pounds for 
the purpose of exploratioh in the Ant
arctic.

The Australian Natives’ Associa
tion has rejected a vote favoring the 
principle of the referendum. It is 
considered that the vote is

-
common schools; 

gone is the possibility of maintaining 
the necessary institutions:more money

. Kone is the
possibility of organizing and equipping 
the northern territory to.. ............ ... serve properly
the people who will make it their 
■home; gone is the hope that Manitoba 
should at least equal others hi the Do
minion."

VISITING ISLANDNot only will the conference discuss 
the matter of pelagic seating, but it 
alBo will take up the hunting, of 
otter. Sea otter were once quite 
erous in the North Pacific, chiefly 
along the islands of the Kurile

for
and many wounded, 
was one killed andorder fallows: 

"Under instructions from the war de
partment the base for the division 
has been established qt Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas, under direction of 
Brigadier-General Joseph w.: Dun
can, U.‘ S. A. The property account
ability of off leers belonging to the 
division will be limited .to the articles 
of equipment and supply which are 
actually to accompany the division in 
’field service.’ ”

sea sir Edward Tennant and Other Eng- 
num- 1 Hzh Capitalists to Look at Coal 

Fielda
¥■ .H® asked the House- to decline " the: 

ofer and to further resolve to accMpV 
nothing less than the, other provings

Mr. Winkler, in the place 
sent leader of the Opposition, 
the resolution, 
sition 
argument.

. . k . group,
and along Kamchatka and Alaska. The 
catches of these more valuable fut-- 
bearers have, however, been small of Iwar<* Tennant and fellow capitalists, 

Victoria schooners have °* London, England, who have spent

was gram p d ; :
Commit-VANCOUVER, March 23.—Sir Ed-of the ab-.

seconded 
stating that the Oppo- 

was perfectly favorable

ap-
late years.
secured from twenty to forty in sea- |the Past week in Vancouver, left here 
sons, and a few have been taken by tl>*8 morning on thè Princess Mary for 
schooners operated from Unalaska Nanaimo en route to inspect the coal 
under the United States flag. Russian mlnes of the Canadian Collieries 
vessels took but a few dozen last year. (Du™smuir), Ltd.,\ in the Wellington 
The result of the scarcity of these furs and Comox coal fields. They were ac- 
has resulted In the prices being raised ccmpanied by T. 
exceedingly, and ten skins recently _
Wbited in St. Petersburg were Dried way and John M. Ma 
At *30,000.

at a
Vto the

Europe. J' 
Greene

;

SiEiil
uilding. The committee was chosen 

as follows: Robert Rogers 
ris. Opposition leader

f
Anxious to Secure Recruits. 

CHICAGO, March 23—The war de- 
partment is so eager to enlist men 
that in several cases today recruits 
who djd not come up to the regular 
physical requirements Were admitted 
on waivers signed by Adjutant-Gen
eral Ainsworth.- of Washington.

Lieut. F. R. Kenny, fn charge of a 
recruiting station said that the waiv
ing of qualifications was Unusual and 
indicated that the men were wanted 
badly.

Nearly all the recruits' are being 
enlisted in the infsntry.

One of the men admitted was four 
pounds below the minimum weight, 
128 pounds, and another was five 
feet, three inches tall, an inch short
er than the standard,

Xasnrrscto Threat.
WASHINGTON. Marti, 23.—a» per. 

soy in any way interested in the prom
ulgation of enforceme 
suspension of ednstitu 

n 'y by the Mexican governi

K. 1

Holt, executive 
agent of the Canadia^Northern rail
way and John M. Mactaillan, secre
tary-treasurer of the Padific Whaling 
Company, controlled by Messrs. Mac
kenzie, Mann & Company.

Five days will be spent by the party 
on Vancouver island. The timber lim
its. of the Mackenzie, Mann & Com
pany interests in Comox valley will 
also be visited. The trip up the east 
coast will be made In automobiles, as 
will also the run down 
Vancouver will bp reached 
turn trip next Monday.

a very
fair index of the direction in which 
public opinion is at present tending 
in regard to the great question before 
the country.

5EHE -sæju&B ^“ S
erely from volcanic disturbances. The 
whole population has been wiped out

on the gro i.i 
concealed whirex-T. C. Nor- 

BEv..,, Lyons and For- 
g^pn, Conservatives, and Winkler,

:

Lib- Terrltorial Limits

Start for Corfu.
BERLIN,.March 23—The Emperor

underalood that their 
stay at Corfu will be more quiet than 
usual. The Empress needs rest after 
several attacks of inftiietiza

'

with 
I to twelve 

miles. Advices from St. Petersburg 
state that Great Britain has not yet 
replied to the Russian note in this 
connection, but it is surmised that the 
government of Great Britain Will not 
recede from the main tines of her pro
test against the extension of the three- 
mile limit to 12 miles. ■»

Makes Fatal Mistake
VANCOUVER, March 23.—Tired oui 

after his day’s labor as a section man 
on the British Columbia Electric rail
way, A. Miles lay down on the track 
tonight near Burnaby and went t» 
sleep, apparently in the belief that all 
traffic was stopped on the line for th- 
night A construction motor delayed 
beyond the customary time passed 
about half an hour later and cut the 
sleeping man to pieces.

to Victoria, 
on thé re-

and the island left, a mere mass of 
mud and stones, covered with pools 
of water from which steam ls con
stantly rising.

♦** Strikebreaker Shot
SOMERSET, Ky„ MarchHigh Price For Barley

CHICAGO, March 23.—Barley today 
made an entirely new high price re- 
eqpi in Chicago. Up to *1.13 a bushel 

—. W&s paid. The rise today reached 20
MÇ. and Mrs. William Hodsens of maklng a total of“ç&.rs,» » wsx;ta***'-^u“,“"
. run „ Wlmlro,. .

■1 _
second assassination within three days

1?*—.<—«■.-ï»
addition to the arguments cited in the leans, and Texas Pacific •“ dn„°th™inK ,^t °reat Bri- =arred this Xn^n at^LS'
^ rario^ ,im,r,erS ,e,rly enact' Tenn- C-B’ Street, a fireman wor£
miles, it i»' understood that "the i uhbush! ”” shot fro™ | Rev. C. W. King has resigned th"
sian government is. prepared to invoke wounds." 6 * reaUlt of *U 'c^Tb^k °f ^ Baptist dMrch' aL

“Quebec Marriage Law
MONTREAL. Marçh 23.—Because 

they were not married by a Catholic

_ EF
■ >...

! • X
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* A moment later he 
whirling after them to deat 

At ^le ninth floor window 
woman appeared. 
th0 vcmiBB a 
burled lier to the street 
Both were klUed.

The ma 
-and kissed her

lmost -at .the same tir 
somersaulted down upon t 
^ a Policeman holding th 
He Slacea off, struck 
Wae Pifl&ed uç, dead.

the building a 
Dinth.flbpr stationed hims 
<lo°r Une of the elevato:

were admitted to the car 
«iblé We-# taken down as f

The call, for ambulances 1 
Peesgtvfe appeals for police, 
0 Patrolmen arrived to coj 
^Wd numbering tens of th 
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ing Down Hazard i
on «rave ae Un- -------------- R]

?* i*»!semblance of human 
have to share a cor 
Identified dead.

MKXIC^ITT, March 25,-Although J£* «*1»

7,0 official announcement has been made nlnth. d t , * .

ît-esrati „rr„' 1-t “* -
morgue was far^too small to accom
modate the dead, and the so-called Char
ities pier contained the bulk of the 
charred bodies. x

The bodley were ranged in long lines 
down both sides of the pier, each in a 
wooden coffin, such as the city pro
vides for its paupers.

"Jimmy" Lehan, a traffic squad po
liceman. ran up eight flights of stairs 
whqp the fire was at 'Its height, braced 
hie ehouders against a barred door and 
burst it lh.
mad with fear. • "

He ordered them down the smoke- 
fllled .stairway, but they balked. He 
used his club and beat them down to 
safety. Not one of the number

guest.
Bertha Welntrup. 2p years old, "I'm glâd," said Mr Wheeler "that I#

Jumped from the tenth floor and was my boys love Theodore wl* HI
Picked up unconscious with both legs the kind T l » ”e 3 l

fractured and internal Injuries. She He A™™ 3?U ■“ Mlhas a chance for life. ïL ^2 ” V® in moUy<:od-11||
On the tenth floor of the building, ad- cours =■ t ^ ,S r°nK men wbo have ^lejIII .

Joining the burning structure, is the »ke Wm you’™ # Y°U
Uw department of New York Univer- .. y U r a11 rlght- jjl
sity. Here twenty odd students were l'*”p H,zard Down to Par With War I] 
listening to a-lecture by Frank H. Som- Co. Roosevelt, after a good-natured- ijJ 
mer, former sheriff of Essex county, chaffing of the boys’ orchestra, said: I ill
New Jersey; He saw the smoke and "I do wish I could see the Rugby |||
saw the grils trapped on the roof. He football played here. I admit that I’m Jill
led his class to the roof of the uftiver- not especially qualified to speak fori III
sity quarters, where they found two football Just now, as none - of my off- 11 
ladders. The boys seized these, bore spring has distinguished himself at I 
them down *>o flights to the- root of the game, though one .of mÿ sons had fill 
an intervening building, swarmed out his nose broken 111
of the windows and raisèd them to the bone several times 
roof of the burning structure. "Now, as Mr. Wheeler has told

Forty girls were brought down to I don’t believe in mollycoddles 
safety. neither do I believe in the rough game I III

Hyman Mezcher, a cutter, slid down °f football as it is played in the East. 11|| 
fhe elevator cable ten stories and was 1 wish the game there were a little I HI 
found alive at the bottom, standing in less - homicidal. I wish the Eastern 
water up to his armpits. His hands teams would get . in touch with the 
were ’ lacerated and his forehead was same ae it is played here and sub* 
cut. but otherwise he was unhurt. stitute It for their vwn. I want to

just how many trips were made by sSp the game kept up and I am no? 
the elevator will never be ascertained. in sympathy with the old ladies of 
There-âre'varying reports of heroism- both sexes who want football, abolished, 
at the elevator, but it was impossible 1 am glad to see, that the game out 
tonight to learn if the lifts were oper- here is—how shall I say it?—not safe, 
ated up to the last moment. but no more fraught with hazard than

City officials announced that the I Cle average war.” .... - , -
osuul investigation which fqllowp such ' The colo 
disasters would be started at once.

Due to Meglect.

mmm

Si7 mBERKELEY. March 26,-Col. Roo

r„—ASSLï?
day night to talk football—to pra 
the Rugby game of the Pacific coast 
and to condemn the game as it is play
ed in toe East. More than a thousand 
cheering undergraduates were gath
ered in Harmon gymnasium, mapping 
-out a campaign for the baseball 
with Sanford next Saturday and

SSSWiEar*
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that Jose Limantour will remain as 
minister of finance. Other selections 
besides that of Senor De La Barra, are: 
yiemetro Sodi, Judge of the supreme 
court, minister of Justice, succeeding 
Justino Fernandez; Noerbeto Domin
guez. postmaster-general, succeeding

.ML,
V 1 t:

For ladies
p-' • -é mMiii^KiwpiViRninvHPViiSPidesire genuinely exclusively garments 

our ^altered Suits re f particular interest. They are the 
production of thejtdrld’s best known designer^ and with US

v „ ♦w’V Fj. if/t > * '• ; J.t -, ; ‘.- ••, . . *? j \ n- ’’ ,
each suit received is an individual model—shown fey us alone. A

« :

(<<; K,4i
Leandro Fernandez; Manuel Maroquin, 
well known civil engineer, department 
nf frmento, succeeding Olagrto Molina; 
Jorge Estanol, an attorney,, minister of 
education, succeeding Justino Sierra.

So far as announcements are 
cemed, Mexico City is as ignorant to
night as it was yesterday.

Officials expected to be able to give 
our Hie names of’ the men appointed, 
but at 7 o’clock tonight it was said 
the administration would make no 
nouncement before next week. 
parely possible, changes may be made 
g^^gthe list of those now selected. 
For the heads of the departments of 
war and interior no hint has been given. 
Gen. Bernardo Reyes, now in Italy, 
will) by many was thought to be slated 
for the post of secretary of war and 
marine, is returning to Mexico, but not 
to serve in that capacity. According to 
a high authority, he will return to serve 
in the army. * ' ' : - v '. :

y ■‘■■AI
Ia- m H. 1 |L .-.-JB. _________

tne building. • Their noisy welcome 
seemed to delight the colonel, who 
beamed his broadest smile.. The lead
er of the shouting students "called for 
“Col. Roosevelt—six” and the cheers 
were given With a vigor. President 
Wheeler also came in for an ovation 
as he ^gme forward to introduce the

i■ ■■■con- He found a score of girls m■ Our Suits are thus really exclusive in design—and this <5
individual idea extends to fabric and coloring. Freshness ' 

k, and1 originality are qualities difficult to attain. ' Our Suits 
have them—and our unusually perfect'fitting methods retain 
every perfect linë of the garment, and preserve its desired - 
effect.

'

■sxmper*
an-

.It is
j .then in .

I
A!
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Besides Carrying All Regular 
Sizes, We Have the 

Outside Sizes

-• /i, IiWith the exception of General Diaz 
himself, there is" no man in Mexico 
whom the Mexican people credit with 
greater military genius than General 
Ite.ves, and it is believed - the 
knowledge of the fact that he is to be 
sent into the field will do much to break 
the spirit of the revolution.

With the changes to thé cabinet, re
forms will be enacted,- which will in
clude changes In thé ■ electoral system, 
effective suffarge in the election of 
state governors r and

; IMX

mere

once and his collar

you,'
-but

4 ; mCorrect Ideas
MÜoittl

a reformation of 
the powers of the Jefes polltrco.

It is said a full programme of these 
reforms will be given in the presi
dent's message next Saturday at the' 
opening of CongresSf?

That the administration's policy of 
reform now has ah excellent chance of 
being carried-but) successfully is 
rently believed, but no alterations in 
its attitude towards the rebels so far 
as the war is concerned is expected.

“I hope earnestly Sthat tild "present 
differences will sd'on be sblvfed in the 
best Interests of the cdhntry and to 
the satisfaction of all reasonable pat
riotic persons," said Senor Limantour 
today.

‘T feel that I

1,

I
\

WKMM
Î. : Xcur- m mm :

full length àre undoubtedly 
the mostijpoMlar.and in; the ChâdrenV 
Qoàts tlfe three-quarter lengtli " takps the 
preference.

Our spring and early summer showing i 
of Coats is now quite complete—more 
complete ahd varied than any previous 
season.: There ar# many new and smart 
ideas introduced into the Coats bqth in 
material and «embellishments. A few of 

. the many materials, arq: Shepherd checks, 
pongees, mannish weaves,, panamas, plain 
serges and raw silks. Colors are : Cream,

• green, grey„. blue, fawn, champagne, etc,
. 'Quite a number have the sailor collars and, 

notch collars, with revers of silk, satin or 
self material. We also have a beautiful line 
of black satin Coats of net over taffeta, or 
satin af .wçll as .a number of'linén Coats.

m Our Collection of Dresses 
Richly Deserve Your 

Fullest Interest

'i4 Anel. was havlngr «uch# a good 
tl8ie Wth- the hoys th&t 'hè‘ liAgêred 
to hear their yells and à song by' the 
glee club.

Cÿ
f,

Said Fire Chief Croker; “This calam
ity is just what I have been predicting. 
There are no fire escapes on this bulld- 

^^^Hsay that the ad- j ing. I have been agitating that Ore ea- 
vl President Diaz is ! Capes be put on the buildings Just such 

such measures and as this. The large loss of life is dite to 
this neglect."

The police say that today’a fire is the 
sixth or seventh in the building within 
twelve months, all of which, they say, 
occurred in the shirtwaist factory. The 
others .were trifling. The factory, ink 
ctdentàlly. Is aaiid to be thé first in 
which operators struck during the wide
spread shirtwaist strike, settled several 
months ago.

TROTTERS PLACED
IN HALL OF FAME

1X,
lmay

r-Mministration A
-

: ii
; Expert» Give -Liet of 'Horses Entitled 

to Highest Honors—Ten Greatest 
In Histoby

implement such reforms as will satisfy 
thé best public opinion, and While 
meeting force with force, It will leave 
nothing undone in the present circum
stances to unite all good Mexicans.

"The Mexican people and the gov
ernments friendly to us, must believe 

-mi I say this In all solemnity of 
verlty-Mhat the

y?’*
For every -dress included in our showing 

j is a distinctive, refined and beautiful 
I model. In its entirety the display mirrors 

ra fashion's newest and most attractive crea

tions. Dresses in ninon, braided pongee, 

' spotted muslins, checks, striped ahd fou
lard silks. Lingerie dresses': from those 

.
modestly priced to the most elaborate 

models.

An interesting contribution to the 
literature , of. light harness racing" Is 
printed- in an issue of the. Chicago 
Horse Review. R U entitled "The 
Trotting Hall of Fame,” and consista 11|| 
of a series of .seven critical articles 11|| 
from the pens of seven of the leading 11|| 
trotting authorities, naming what in I h| 
their opinion have been and are the 11|| 
greatest trotters that have thus far |.n| 
been seen from the earliest days to || 
the present. - Baçh of the seven men 11|| 
was asked to make his selections and 1 |j| 
give his reasons therefor, and each 
-has done so the result being perhaps ||| 
the most Instructive exhibit of what 
greatness to a trotter consists. . ' |||

The seven experts who contributed j|| 
to this symposium were Harry K. De- | 
véreux, of Cleveland, Ohio; Murray 
Howe, of Chicago; Andrew G. Leon- ||| 
ard ("Hawley?), of Lexington, Ky.; ||| 
John E. Madedn, of Lexington, Ky. ; ; | 
Joseph J. Markey, (“Marquee!’’ of -|||. 
Chicago; Dr. J. C. McCoy, of Kirk- ||| 
wood, Del., and Henry 
White,' of Chicago.
lists which they presented a final one 
was collected which was" the' compo
site opinion of the entire "jury.” The 
list is as follows! '

I
I

government is dA- 
termined properly and progressively to 
satisfy all legitimate demands for re
formative measures, a;:d that It Is do
ing: this in Its line of duty

iiu■

By today’s disaster the total of shirt
waist operators who have perished in 
New York and vicinity recently is 
raised to nearly 200.

Many weeks ago, twenty-five 
met death under somewhat similar con
ditions in Newark, N. J.

I
as a rep

resentative government, honestly, sin- 
icrely and fearlessly."

Of the men leaving the. cabinet, none 
•'s better known to Americans than 
Enrique C. Creel, both because of hav
ing: filled the post of ambassador to 
Washington and his dealings with Am
ericans at Chihuahua while 
as governor.

girls

kirn.

Talk on Reciprocity.
LONDON, March 26.—At the Lib

eral Colonial Club dinner today Sir J. 
Simon said that such Is the depth of 
Ignorance of the Canadian farmer 
that he thought If the tariff on Im
ported steam ploughs were removed 
they would get cheaper. If the for
eigner paid the Import duty why 
should the farmer desire to throw 
down the Import wall to get anything 
cheaper? Sir A Mond suggested {hat 
annexation of Canada by the United 
States was a bogey laughed at by all 
thinking Canadians and said that 
Britain had no right to restrict Can
ada In her bargain.

serving

leap to death

Gloves to Match Y our SuitOR BE BURNED
(Continued from Page 1.)

V ; ..- ! ■ - * ■: " I -f . • ’ .: 1 • ■
Perrin’s ’“Mona” Gloves, extra fine quality, in all shades, 

per pair
Fowne’s Washable Kid Gloves, white only, per pair," $1.50 
Dent’s and Fowne’s Washable Chamois Gloves, in natural, 

grey and white, per pair

"iniiow. a moment later her body 
whirling after them to death.

At the ninth floor window a man and 
«■Oman appeared., The man embraced 
’he woman and kissed her. Then he 
hurled her to the street and jumped. 
Bgüyvere killed.

P™°8t at the

Dent’s Çaglin Gloves, pel- pair ....
Dent’s Tan Gloves, special, per pair
DenFs Suede Gloves in grey with wide stitching on back, 

3 dome fasteners, per pair ..

. $1.00
$1.50

came
Ten Eyck 

From the seven $1.50

$1.50 90c
same time a ... .1.68%1. Uhlan ...............

2. The Harvester
3. Lou Dillon 
4i Hamburg Belle
5. Cres'ceus ..........
6. Nancy Hanks
7. Alix ......................
8. Sweet Marie .
9. Maud 6 ............

10. Joan (4 years)

somersaulted down upon the shoulder 
"! a Policeman holding the tarpaulin. 

’ faced off, struck the sidewalk
“«s Picked up. dead.

. '"h|n the building a man on the 
" cm tioor stationed himself at the 
°”r of °°e of the elevators, and with 

a c!ub- kept back the girls
'’impeded to the

2.01Racetrack at Portland
..1.68%

......2.01%
.,..2.02%

............ 2.04
. ,2.08% 
. . 2.02 
-2.08% 
..2.04%

*PORTLAND, March 26.—Capitalized 
at 8100,000, and organized by over a 

of Portland’s prominent business

and
ÀRT AND LIFEleft perfectly at liberty to erect his 

own standard of Judgment as to 
what constitutes » supreme trotting 
greatness being governed ‘by but one 
proviso only, which was that public 
performances only were- the test with 
nothing" which any horse had done 
as-a sire or dam to be considered.

guages and all generations of children. Went en to show how a study and ap- 
responded to its. truth and beauty, preoiatlon Of art raised life to a high- 
The characters were representatives er plane.
of types. Mr. Worldly Wiseman and The lecture throughout was. illus- 
Mr. Facing Both Ways were In the trsted by quotations from the poets 
world today. The characters in the finely rendered. - 

WeH _ !$PB|PÜP) plays of Shakespeare were not unique
At the beautiful home of Mrs. R. F. but representative. As instances of

Green a number at ladles and gen- types the characters of Hamlet, Mac-
It wlll-be seen that among the ulti- tlemen met yesterday afternoon at beth and Othello Were touched upon,

mate "ten greatest" Maud S. found a the Invitation of the University Wo- Romeo and Juliet was beautifully de
in which they deserved to p!ace’ she ^ing, the only one of the men’s Club to listen to a lecture from scribed as works of art that appealed

On this test Uhlan received °'d*tnneTs whose careers antedated Dr. Jinarajadasa on the "Relation of to young men and women of every
an overwhelming victory as six of the advent °r the pneumatic tired Art to Life.” For an hour and a half time and of all nations. The Greek vilege of meeting the speaker,
the seven placed him first. Mr. suIky' Th,s is certalnly a magnlfl- the speaker was listened to with the tragedians were still Intensely alive," Among those present were . Mes-
White was the only one who failed cent tribute to the “class" of the utmost attention as he spoke of great às had been proved when Elefctra was da meg King, Ryan, Mackenzie, Cle-
to do so, he placing him third, and che*‘nut daughter of Harold, for it artists and their work and showed played before a modem audience. It land, Hardiç, Miehener, Mitchell, N.
acordlng first honors to the HarVes- ,s twenty-flve years esince she dis- how the elotiy of art led to the higher was this character of permanence Hlbben, Gordon, Hart, Graves, Smith,
ter. The seven different lists show- appeared fn>m the ti*f, in which life. that made the drama a priceless pos- Gardiner and the Misses Spencer, Me
ed in some respects a striking con- time her record has been beaten by The president of the club, Mrs. .session of mankind. 7 Leod, Jean McLeod, Du Bols Mason,
fortuity of expert opinion. For to- a. large number of trotters. Several Henry Eseon Young, presided, and It was only the poetry which ap-' Tuck, Henry, and Captai» Clark and
stance, no less than five of the "jur- ot“fr h**rh wbeel Performers go into introduced the speaker as one who pealed to the common emotions and Mr«' Haraptqp.
ors" named eight of the t'n horses var oua Individual lists, these indud- j had already become known to the passions of mankind that lived. Shel- ' "’■* --------
that gained places to the final list, ‘11s, „^U,n°X..(2'®8 Jt? ’ (2 yeare’ People of Victoria as A» ploquent and ley and Tennyson were given as eoc- Business Sites Sold,
while the farthest off named six of Gold- learned speaker, amples of poets who had spoken to A lot on Douglas street measuring
them, this being John E7. Madden, ®m.ltM]Matd (2.14) and Dexter (2.17%) “A thing of ^beauty is a joy for- the hearts of all who had mourned. 80 x «0 feet, next the Commercial Ho-
who Included four among his selec- of them failed to get into the ever."- This line from Keats was the The difference between accurate de- tel and nearly opposite the City Hall
tions which did not get into the "hall .nal1’ A «rand total of twenty-two text of the first part of a most inter- soription and poetry was pointed out. has been sold. fpr 840,000. A tot on
of fame.” horses only were considered by the esting and Instructive address. All The poet looked upon things as seen Yates street next the stable owned

Only two of the experts played the experts, those not previously great art is immcjrtal. it is of no age from above. What made a statue or a by Mr. Stephen Jones, measuring 60 x
first and second horses "as they fin- ™™ ,JJ®!”*,*îSyV Df‘I“ar and ot ”° country- There is some- painting a work of art and not s 120 feet, has been put through the
ished" (. e„ Uhlan first. The Harves- ^>b<^ AzPt* thlns in 11 that appeals to the univer- mere. reproduction was the power of market for $86,000. Both these deale

These were Messrs. De- C^oradoE<2.04%) Directum (4 years sal heart of mankind were the tenets idealizing and this could not be at- were negotiated by Mr. R. W. Clarke, 
vereux and McCoy, and ae Mr. Dever- 2,04*>- Sadla Mae and Jus- of the speaker. ^ tained, without an utter forgetfulness

IîJi:?eîv.n8hJJ. °f„tbe ten *» the 6 ( year " Dramatic art, has to It this clement of self>s well as a sense of the div-
flnal list, while Dr. McCoy named Wft 7* ------ - of permanence. The first illustration ine to nature. ' w&ss'£ss* sr;-2~s=

z- I :i:7 ■. ' T J-': -.... . . . . .  z 7 7 . _ -7:7.7; .JJ. iZ '

score
men, the Country Club Racing and Ex
hibition association was incorporated Relationship Dwslt Upon by Dr, Jin- 

arajada before University Wo
men’s Club

today. The object Is to concentrate a 
racetrack, motordrome and aerodrome, 
together with buildings within which to 
hold livestock shows--on a large scale. 
The location ot the grounds will be 12 
miles east of this city, and it is so sit
uated as to be reached by two interur- 
ban electric lines and the main line of 
the Oregon-Washington Railroad 
Navigation company. The premises will 
be completed in time for the season of 
1912.

who bad 
Wire cage. Thirty 

11 Emitted to the car at a time, 
"ere taken down as fast as pos.-

At the close Mrs. (Dr.) Ryan moved 
and Miss McLeod seconded a vote of 
thanks which was passed unanimous
ly. The hostess, assisted by her 
daughter and » number, of young la
dles served tea ahd refreshments and 
many availed themselves of the pri-

pVJ 
kible
I rhf cal1 for ambulances followed by 
[ “ccesaive appeals for police, until 

1 Patrolmen arrived to cope with the 
rn"d numbering tens of thousands __ 

' xture of the morbidly curious and of
" f-crazed relatives and friends of the
irtima. ■ - ,- -l -, 7 . 7

The seven experts were asked to 
not only name which trotters 
in their opinion the ten greatest in 
history but also to rank them In the 
order 
stand.

were

over

&

Mm
ii

1 1 .
A hundred mounted . police 

Vrk8e the rep«atedly
had to 

to keep it Consider Proposition to Purchase 
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Nootka Marble Quarries, Limited, last 
night a proposition from the - Earth 
Trusts, Limited, was considered for 
lease of the marble properties for 
three years at a rental of -8600 per 
month, with option to purchase for 
216$,000, payable 860,000 within- three, 
days, of election to 'purchase, and the 
balance in three equal annual-instal
ments with Interest at 6 per cent, until 
paid. An extraordinary general meet
ing of the company is set for April 6 
to take this and 
consideration. The extensive holdings 
of the Marble Company are well 
known, and many enquiries have been 
made during the last few months as 
to their price. This is jusj one more 
indication that the eye of the investor 
is being turned to British Columbfa.

■jrifty on One Floor.
a: by F*Te ddef Crocker, a squad-

remen stormed the stairways and 
earned access to the building at 7 

r ock. Two. searchlights from build- 
h °DPoslte lighted the way for the 
iJ* ters as they ascended to the top

t

■Ay !
{Mil

.,Fi,ty charred bodies were found on 
nln‘h floor" They lay to every pos- 

6 Doaiure, - some so burned that 
oenition was Impossible, 

n.h u ddzen wete nude, with the 
w anging in shreds to the bones.

w‘fh their*hair burned 
tl, , eze and there a limb burned en- 

off and the charred stump viei- 
eere fitted tenderly from the de-
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was afraid the 
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pry way.
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tween Canada 
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I United States 
p independence 
|;which bound 
kplre. He said 
Be would pro- 
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ff the Canada 
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ritish imports 
[er duty than
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ant’s question 
as to whether 
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k Leader say», 
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i cease if the 
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ring with, col-
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may get .fooled. When 
good to you, but when 

„ it your eye, it was the 
c that, not only looks good, 

y bç, ÿoii; will he compelled to

m

EPFi!
1 i«t means of gaining 

what i, called New Brit 
Unless this Is provided, Vic: 
Vancouver will be badly handle 

i ;; > competition with Edmonton

Winnipeg. Our Information ‘.s that 
a very great deal of - land In the re
gion drained by the Nechaco, the Sai
nton, the Nud ahd other rivers In that 
part of the province nas been sold In

/■$** ve rather paid a W

the real value. . . .
_____

es in Dinner Sets
-------  Prices. We Know You Will Appreciate the Values ■(■

, fe„r!,ng a few 5*nner s?ts of excellent quality, at rather surprising! special prices. They are unbeatable 
d a set at these prices will be a great saving to you later on. The pretty designs on these Dinner

------------„ v —,.e have one here that will suit yo» in style and price. If you really are
ake dur tip and sec tbese early, this morning, ■ e|gje|’ ■■

BUMI

W]

'

m 0m
'

■fi
after the Coronation at Wes 
the other parts of the Unit 
dom to receive in person the 
which I am sure awaits us. and 1 

moderately small areas to Intending ho»e that these vfelte and our journey 

settlers, and there Is no manner of later to India may serve as a'tMtÇ-HeBLwmwi
people will (trade with Edmonton af- and living glories of the British mon- , The Lower House of the legislature of 
ter the Grand Trunk Pacific has been arehy under whose shelter freedom the Bahamas has passed unanimously „ 
extended as far as Tels Jeune Cache A*» so long dwelt with law and peace, a resolution favoring the annexation of 1 
unless some other means of access than Tou ““Y count upon my assistance that group of Islands to Canada.: The I 
now exist la provided. In like man- 1™ the labors of the Church to purify Bahamas number twenty Islands that 1 
ner also the supplies required in the and ennoble the" public and private are Inhabited and more Islets than any 1 
very rapid mining development of this life of the nation an* to seek the con- on« has yet taken the trouble to count. I 
part of the province will be taken In solations of Christian truth in their .Their united areals 5.794 square.miles I 
frdtn Edmonton unless a southern com- slmpHolty and perfection. I know and the population la about 30,000 * 

municaition is afforded. In the Inter- that the Church Is turning her mind

with vivifying energy to the problems 
of poverty and destitution .to .which 
Ton particularly refer, and that her 
hands are extended In Christian com
radeship to all good men of every 
creed or party who are striving to 
raise the standard of health or morals 
and make our country a home for all.
Its people."..

Truly these are the words of a 
King. There Is not a person In all 
the. wide realm, which acknowledger 
Hie Majesty as sovereign, who will ' 
not feel a thrill of pride on reading, 
this noblq. reply. , ,

2 Aft m,
II m need <

eg 1
be opposed to the methods 1 finance 

favored by Mr. George, every one wi» 
t^sh that his retirement from public

0

■

9®-p ; : 95-PIECE DINNER SET
$20.00

■ -■
.00 f$?: 
8©s«fe .-M'Aiu.

i;.

* t Dinner Set, 97-Piece Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, \ 
wreaths of roses with in beautiful art designs with green

fo,d edge, also design,, ^,0 ^sTSSaS* SVSLE

in white and gold, consisting of 12 plates, 12 soup plates, 12 dessert
dinner piâtes, * 12 dessert plates, 12 plates, id bread-and-butter plates, 12
Soup plates, 12 batter pads, 12 fruit fruit pta^es’ 12 teacuPs and saucers,

m 2 covered vegetable dishes, 2 bakers,
saucers, 12 teacups and saucers, 3 3 meat dishes, 2 sauce boats, 1
meat dishes, 2 covered vegetable cfeam, 1 slop bowl, also a 97-pièce
dishes, 2 bakers, 1 sauceboat, 1 su^ar pinner Set, with beautiful key bor-
bow. , ». pitcher, *1 StfSlSS

rer set ..................................... $12.50 above ...

<0
95 Large Piece Semi-Porcelain Dinner 

Set, with neat green leaf border and 
gold line, also in neat green and pink 
floral designs with gold lines, beau
tiful combination, consisting of 12 
meat plates, 12 dessert plates, 12 
breadrand-butters, 12 soup plates, 12 
cups and saucers, 3 covered dishes 
soup tureen, 2 bakers, 1 sauce tureen] 
2 sauce boats, 1 cream pitcher, 1 slop 
bowl, 4 meat dishes ...... .$20.00

!
o with

0

w

omostly of African descent They are 
fertile but not very well developed. 
The government consists of a'governor, 
nine executive councillors, nine Legis
lative Councillors and twenty-nine 
members of the Legislature. We are 
not quite sure what Canada will do 
with the Bahamas If She gets them, 
but you never etn te», and we are 
disposed to favor their annexation.

, Iest of the southwestern part of the 
province it is greatly to be desired 
that a direct transportation route (to 
the Interior shall be opened at the 
earliest possible day.

con-[

,..$16.00
PM____ _ . - ii3-PIECEDIN-NEtLS^T^-4lS..OO IIP

boats 2^covered veJ!todHf t"-bhtter Pp1.65’ 12 fruit saucers, 12 individual butter dishes, 12 teacups and sauced 2 sauce 
also in blue forget-me-not* THIs’lS SPECIAL vTlUE at ’.! ***** l. .We ^00

112-PIECE DINNER SET—$20.00
112-Piece Dinner Set, in white and gold or neat small moss 

rose. ïÇhis set consists of 12 dinner plates, 12 dessert 
12 bread-and-butter plates, 12 soup plates 

( French), 12 butter pads, 12 fruit saucers, 12 teacups and 
sauœts^.a meat dishes, x baker, 1 pickle dish, t butter* 
dish, i, sauce boat,, 2 covered vegetable dishes, 
sugar, ; cream iug ,. ...... ...

............... • . .

HEALTH OF OTTAWA

There has been some discussion In 
Ottawa as to the advisability of mak
ing public all the facts concerning the 
typhoid epidemic that Is afflicting that 
city. This Illustrâtes one of the most 
responsible duties resting upon news
papers. During the past winter there 
have been a number of cases of small
pox In British Columbia. The dlseaâe 
occurred in a mild type as a rule, and 
the deaths were very few In number. 
The newspapers were well informed 
as to the facts, but thought It wise 
policy to say as little as possible in 
order to prevent the public from being 
unduly alarmed. The requit has full 
justified their course. The disease hae 
been stamped out and there was noth
ing resembling excitement over It. 
True one heard many exaggerated 
stories on the streets. The number of 
cases were multiplied many times by 
rumor, and at one time It was a ques
tion If it would not be as well to print 
the facts just is they were; but the 
papers by common consent, although 
without consultktlon with each other, 

concluded to refrain from anything 
more than the merest mention of such 
few facts as ought to be made public.

In Ottawa a somewhat different case 
presents Itself. The health officers 
have written urgent letters to the 
mayor, but that, official declines to 
make them public. The Ottawa Free 
Press seems to think that the time has 
come for plain speaking, and refers to 
“horrible conditions that have been 
found to prevail In various parts of 
Ottawa." it declares the Health De

set
0

The forty-tiret annual report of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, as printed In 
pamphlet, fills about 80 pages, tor it 
includes not only the statistics and 

other Information bearing upon the 
business of that bank, but a consld- 
erable volume of useful Information W 

compiled In convenient form. There 
are also pictures of the bank’s prem
ises In varions cities and a map of 
the Prairie Provinces brought down 
to date. We have not recently se^i 
i more useful, compilation of general 

information. The finançai showing 
Of the bank itself Is veryj satisfactory.
Its liability to the public 
607.27; Its assets are $92,510,346.96. In 
the above liabilities the hole circula
tion of $5,925,890.24 and amounts due 
agencies, totalling at $647,306.76 are 
not Included. The* paid-up capital Is 
$6.200,000 and the reserve fund i3 
$7,000,000. It may Interest the general 
reader to know What amount of cash 

a bank keeps on hand, and as In this

„

109-PIECE DINNER 
SET $27.50

109-Piece Austrian China 
Dihher Set, with green 

. leaf design and gilt edge.
1 covered Exceptionally high class.

Great value .... $27.50

in Our'Government St. Windows
Are Exceptionally Good Value

This Morning at 9

95-PIECE DINNER 
SET $20.00NATIONAL ECONOMY

95-Piece Semi - Porcelain 
Dinner Set, with 
and. gold border. This is 
a very reasonably priced 
set at ...

0Mr. James J. Harp ell. In a l)ook of 
182 pages, Issued by the Macmillan 
Company of Toronto, and called "Can
adian National Economy—the Cause of 
High Prices and their Effect upon the 
Country," presents a Valuable, array of 
tacts bearing upon the economl* con
ditions of the Dominion. Mr. Harpell 
seems to have approached his subject 
without political or sentimental bias, 

and his object seems rather to have 
been to publish.facts than to set forth

green
ü=«

.$20.00 ....$20.00E-

Tlitese Tea Sets
;

.
OEl 0 «Is $72,1)79,- ■ w *<#

U-

a.m.
opinions, a publication of (his kind 
Is much needed at the present time.
Trade and financial matters ought to 
be considered from the standpoint of 
business. To the average man It does 
not make very rfmch difference what 
political party IS In poWer. Naturally respect the Royal Is representative, it 
we all want to see the government of maV be mentioned that It hail when 
the country well administered; but 016 report was made up $4,141,664.66 
when it comes to the practical ques- ln k°ld afid silver and $8,530,488.26 In 
tion of putting three square meals Dominion government notes, which 
upon the table every day, What is or- two' sums, as will be seen, are more 
dlnarUy called politics" does not count than double the amount of the circu- 
for much. And yet grave' economic letton of the bank's notes. Therclrcu- 
questlons are treated as simply of letton of a bank Is therefore only a 
passing Interest because they may be small part of which It does business 
used as a means of turning an election on, and this is because by far the 
contest Men dilate upon the advant- greater part of any banking business 
ages of protection or Its disadvantages, to carried on Without the actual pass
as the case may be, upon the benefits ing of money or bank notes, but by 
or disadvantages of free trade, of the transfers of credits, 
effects of the British preference, of the 
possibilities of Inter-Imperial prefer
ence. of the desirability of inter-im
perial free trade, of the effects of reci
procity or of the treaty with France, of 
the Influence of the Banking law and 
so on, and think they have done the 
subject full Justice, If they have used 
a sufficient number of high-sounding 

adjectives, made a sufficient number of

h We are showing some beautiful Tea Sets 
in our Government Street windows. -This is 

chance for you to -get something really 
classic at a reduced price. Some of these sets 
have a cup missing or a' saucer ,etc., and “we 
have made the prices mudh smaller than the 
pieces that are broken.” See these beautiful 
Tea Sets—you will never get a chance, like it 
again. They are of the best quality, at won
derfully low prices. Come this morning if 
you’want one. You’ll see them in our window.

40-Piece Tea Set, Balmoral china—Ône teacup 
short. Beautiful school of art design. Spe
cial price, per set ...... ......................$8.00

40-Piece Tea Set, Aynslevs China—2 teacups 
short. Flora! design. Special price $30.00

o
0V am
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Houf. eepingo
0Things A

!■
1
! 9 So many of you young people 

are about to join the army of 
housekeepers, that we cannot 
refrain from giving you a bit of 
advice and that is :
BUY THE BEST

Q The initial cost may be a trifle 
more but tbe best wifi be found 
die cheapest in die end.
Ç You don’t expect to keep house 
only a few months—you expect 
it’s a matter of a lifetime. Then 
buy the best of housekeeping 
utensils.

We make "quaSty* the standard by 
which everything is measured and 
squeeze die price down to die point 
where* is false economy to buy trash. 
9 If you doubt it. come in and we wffl show

You Don’t Have 
To Give Up 
Coffee

partment to be rankly Inefficient, and 
says it has never done anything until 
prodded and pounded by the newspap
ers. It goes on to point out the na
ture of some of the things to which It 
refers, and says:

It ehould not be

O 40-Piece Tea Set, Aynsleys China—1 teacup 
short. Floral design, with blue border. 
Special price . ......................... ............ $27.59

20-Piece Tea Set, Aynsleys China—5 teacups, 
5 saucers, 6 plates, 2 bread-and-butter 
plates, I jug, 1 bowl, with green and gold 
border. Special price

0
BATTLE WITH BANDITS Ç If coffee disagrees with you perhaps 

it’s because your cook makes it in an 
ordinaiy coffee pot, and serves you with 
a caffeine and tannic acid concoction. 

Q Before giving up your fàvorite 
breakfast drink in despair buy a

COFFEE PERCOLATOR
and have s cup ol coffee with all the caffeine
juvJ famiir yÿj s-Kwu'natf^.

Ç We will guarantee that you wffl have 
further desire to discontinue coffee 

9 Come in andhave the Percolator explained.

necessary for the 
newspapers to discover these things, 
that to the duty of the city health de
partment. But with that department 
It hae been neglect, negletet, neglect— 
anything for a quiet time. It Is be
cause, in touch with, civic affairs, we. 
know this that we have urged In the 
strongest manner possible that

Two Members of Gang who Raided 
Postoffiee in Ohio Town Wound

ed by Officers
. . $12.00

40-Piece Tea Set, Aynsleys China—1 teacup 
r short. Small floral design with brown bor

der. Special price ..............................$22.50
40-Piece Tea Set, Wedgwood China—2 teacups 

short. Blue and white, magnificent desie 
• ’ Special price .... .‘T ----- ‘s

COLUMBUS. O., March 23.—The 
safe ln the postoffiee at Gahanna, ten 
miles northeast. . of . Çqlumbus, was 
blown up soon after midnight, and In 
the fight that followed between dep
uties an£ citizens, led by Mayor W_ 
P. Dawson, and the five robbers, two 
of the latter were wounded. The 
raiders took refuge In the barn of 
Daniel Ogden, where they were sur
rounded and subjected to a steady 
tire. ■ „ . .

The robbery was expected by Post
master B. H. Starr, at whose request 
Mayor Daweon called on Sheriff 
Sartaln and Chief oft Policé Porter. The 
Chief of police sent five deputies.

The postmaster removed most of his 
stamps and Valuables from the safe, 
so that there was little to be obtained 
when the raid 
ofctock word was received that the 
robbers had escaped.

o
0

. ..._ reer-
ganlzatlon of the health department thrilling appeals to the passions and 
must include a new head. The op
position to such a reorganization comes 
from the small, Ignorant interests that 
are oftentimes just as selfish as the 
large corporate Interests. It 
originally .from men who would rather 
aUow dirt and filth and unsanitary 
conditions to exist than spend a few 
dollars to "bring about a change.

The sanitary condition of Ottawa to 
of more than local Interest. The cap
ital of the Dominion ought to be made 
a place to which people from other 
parts of the Dominion can go without 
abnormal menace to their health. Some 
years ago Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he 
proposed to make Ottawa "The Wash
ington of the North,” and the Domin
ion government has certainly done 
much to make the city attractive. It 
Is a scandalous thing that" these efforts 
ehould be discounted by the laxity of 
thé municipal authorities. Undo1 
system of government the mainten
ance of sanitary conditions, except at 
quarantine stations, is within the scope 
of the powers of the provincial legis
latures, which In their turn have cloth
ed the municipalities with all 
sary jurisdiction. There Is nothing,

PreSent COndltl0n8't” We mention the discussion In the 
the federal government to do; but we Senate over the proposal that th. 
venture to think that If the municipal- wives of Chinamen should be admlt- 
lty of Ottawa cannot see its way clear ted Into Canada without paying a

paraded their so-called loyalty or their 
alleged Canadianism so as to make 
themselves seem just a little better 
than some one else. And yet very few 
of such people know even the rudi
ments of the subjects about. which 
they talk. Perusal of Mr. Harpell's 
work would do such people much good. 
The time has come ln Canada when 
we should as far as possible dissociate 
politics and what passes for patriotism 
from the discussion of economic ques
tion» and the general perusal of "Can
adian National Eçonomy” would have 
a strong Influence In that direction.

The Vancouver Branch of the Van
couver Island Development League has 
acted very promptly upon the sugges
tion ln yesterday's Colonist as to the 
"round driva."

4 ns.
.... jy$^M.$13.00

40-Piece Tea Set, English China—1 jug short. 
Design pink roses and gold border. Special 
price, per set................ ................. $8.00

19-Piçce Tea Set, in beautiful floral design, 
with tints of blue. Special price.. . .$4.25-

cornea

O
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DRIVED. THÈSE ARE FROM 
BEEN SEEN IN THIS CITY,... THEIR EQUAL HAS

was made. At 2
o New Arrival of Lamp

I^^WusLreceiyeda large shipment of the-famous ''' ' 
you. Fine lamps for the country home.

■ s
New York Senetorship

ALBANY, N. Y., March 23.—Without 
opposition or debate, the Democratic 
members of the legislature, at a con
ference this afternoon voted to bold 
another caucus Monday to select a 
candidate for- putted States senator. 
The Insurgents jolnéd the regulars ln 
the conference Which lasted but a few 
minutes. This fact tended to strength
en the belief expressed by many tb»t‘ 
William F. Sheehan, the

-
: Angle Lamp. We wil! be„pleas*d to demonstrate these to* ■

our The Colonist is entrged with saying 
that "by selling his goods across the 
line to his neighbor the Canadian will 
Injure himself and fils country.” Time 
anà place, please, when this astound
ing statement or anything like It Was 
ever made ln the Colonist.

— A

caucus candidate, has been practical
ly eliminated despite vigorous denials 
by his friends.

MmOrder 
Your Goods 

*By Mail ;

Ladies! 
Use the 

Rest Room 
2nd; Floor

neees-

1 km ,
■

VToronto to Edmonton 
TORONTO, March 23.—The first ro 

Grand Trunk Pacific train to leave
^Ton1 Apmm4°nt<>n ^ CblCag° W,U '
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mt :£ mmHEH . -- $s:j$ ■■THE BEA referred to, was a 

«insj>y w party of 6 
e m England. One o 
arrival was to do snared 

, «he acknowledged food oi
— to^hls vas- ciafwhbse ships, endowed with human qü’aî- 

ÊË#-, jg he read# counted to ities, obey the spoken wokI ; meeting wittf the 
a} that a band of knights should fot- one-eyed Cyclopes, the gigantic Laestrygones,

Mg,: ot to Leinster and restore bis au- and wind-ruler Aeolus.' - : -
:y. Accordingly in 1169 Robert Fite- ,i However, it all makes very delightful read- 

vnth a hundred and forty knights, mg, and we like to leave UlysSes as Hômer left 
t^t-arms and betwççu Sre.e hundred him, when his long journeyjngs over, he was 
hundred archers, landed on,the permitted to return home, where he found his
las htfle force, spme of foeimclaid.tp faithful, wife awaiting him. Other poets have 

les, were able to not; allowed Ulysses to remajnin domestic ob- 
The slaughter livion, but have made hijn the hero of many'

, , ...... vv-s--- --—example of ftirther adventures. For instance, the epic

these two great pedition induced other adventures to Set out afield; his joufneyin'gs including a visit to the 
from England, and among them was Richard, underworld. In the country of the .Thespro-

. , -, - Sari of Pembroke, better kaovHi in 'hîstôty is dans he married the queen ; the son by this
they have undoubtedly influenced the national Strongbow. His departure from England was marriage was Polupoctus, and thus was Ulys-
growtii of all Eastern Asia. Dismissing all forbidden by Heijry, but He disregarded the’- ses claimed by the Tresprotian kings as their
questions as to the relative value of their teach- royai command and landed hear Waterford ; mythical ancestor. Telegonus, his Son by

. " 9^- 9 77 ‘ 2 . ‘ . , a force, of fourteen hundred men. He Circe, coming to Ithaca in search of hi& father, *
... ... ....... . ...  ... mm-' VJO^:Wm*S-4hi*cKifr.to' 'tniMée-urièoat knowing- wlforfcfr-ieas.

Him, and yet it is very clear that the popular be conceded that the Guatma Buddha and Çon- which city was taken by surprise. Strongbow By his prayers to the gods and the aid of his
conceptions of the Messiahship were not satis- fucius were the greatest leaders of humanity received, as a reward for dis services, the hand mbther Circe, Penelope and Telemachus were
fied by such teachings, otherwise there never that the world hag. ever seen. of Eva, Dermod’s daughter, in marriage, *nd blest with the gift of immortality ,and by a

* on Dermot’s death, which occurred shod after, peculiar and to the modern .mind' a most up- , 
he became the virtual rulér ôf Leinstér, the attractive arrangement, Penelope, ageleSs and
lprdship bf Which wâs vÿted in his wife; He lovely still, was wedded to Telegonus, while

While the Irish were successful in their re- thereupon retufned W England; aM did ho&- Telemachus became the husband of Circe. Of 
sistance to the Danes, the years of strife that aj?5 to Henry f°r Leinster às Sh English' lord- Homer’s description of Ulysses’ home-coming 
preceded the battle Ofc Clontarf destroyed any ih,P> surrendering all Claims of mdepend- wé Shall speak later, after we have related 
hope of an Irish nationality. It has already eacf The English King thus by the customs some of the herd's.adventures. 
been shown that the island was divided be- °f the time became King of Leinster as ^ell as - 
tween several so-called kings, and there was a M England, and he listened to Strongbow s 

• further subdivision into clans or éepts. The ^«asm toattempt the conquest efaH Ite- .
clans frequently fought with each other, and aod; Hefbund the way to the accomplish- • jje cannot keep his bank book straight 
the kings warred on .a larger scale.’ They all a”kltton se^n,ng1y W difficult, Nb sodner does his pile grow fat»

" ' " " ' - ^ ferWhJeTn-wK,rg^f*C?Tag^ aild the /^Than Easter Swings the sword of fate
ere was rarely a common chiefs of Ulster refused tof do homage, the ma- And soaks it for an Easter hat!

...... , T -------- - —• This statement necessarily enemy,' other than the Danes, against whom jonty of the people acknowledge^ his rule, and Then, when from Easter he appears
a -,A through the teachings of Jesus we takes no account of great teachers, who may the people were called upon to unite* national, the bishops in synod recognized bun as their To be recovering, T declare, . HH
nnd this use of hgurative knguage. Thus we have preceded him. A Buddha was, as was consolidation was impossible, except in such ord‘ ^e. preparing to consolidate his His wife and daughters—precious dears !-
read: If thy enemy hunger, feed him; if he mentioned last Sunday, either a contemporary rare instances as that of Brian Boni, whose power and bring the island under complete Demand outfit for summer wear!
rf \ g,ve hl“ d7n.lcj for *° doiIi&, tI«u of Moses or very nearly so. This statement calls strong personality overshadowed all other subjection, when difficulties with the Pope So in the fall; then Christmas sings 
:halt hea.P c°aîs of m upon hl! hLead; . To for an explanation. The Guatma Buddha, to chieftains. The social condition of the country arising out of the murder of Thomas a Becket, its call for furs with might and main-
heap coals of fire upon any one s head is to whom is attributed the present form qf the was unique. It was almost patriarchal in its compelled him to return to England, • \„d ere he’s paid for winter things,
lause intense suffering, but the injunction is philosophy and ethics now called Buddhism, nature. The people Were deeply religious in —------------o-------- ------ Here comes that'Easter hat again !
not given as a means whereby we can give pain, probably was born in the Fifth Century before the sense that they were devoted adherents of , - —Baltimore Evening Sun
10 those who oppose us. Again we are told, Christ He himself says he was descended the .Church. The country was filled with ^ ■ -v _______  7

Gn e to him that asketh of thee, and from him from a line of ancient Buddhas, the term mean- monks, priests and nuns, who lived in mon- " ” SIMPLY HOCKÎNOf
that would borrow of thee turn not thou ing simply “enlightened teacher.” The found- asteries and convents, which were lettered in. Stores of the CloSSlGS SIMPLY HOCKING!

m °MÜl Buddhism lived more than a great mjmbers all island, »o „ .. - ■„« your husb^ any hobbies, Mrs.

Y S,JS 6 Wan,l1 ’ °r Wj rCa fluencing humanity for fully 3,500 years, and keeping the people in,a condition Of poverty, t ^ . . • , „ M

ESSEi«iEBE IHE STORY "»s ra0M

!:«,= !,( human egression to those prindples may b=%4 eomméïee. thit lierai accomtlation A I„ gardens near the pale of .Srpie,

œ JLTdTl *7 T ^ to h«,
2

ke shall find them to be erf untold value and its code of ethics is quite as high as thft these pebble the Ertgfish invasion came And through the music of the hngL hours the ’
The circumstances under which the Beati- of Christianity. “Self-conquest and universal terrible force. They hear, like ocean on a western beach, mrs tne worw a-comm to.

tudes were uttered were somewhat as follows : charity are the foundation thoughts, the web When Brian Boni «died he divided.his king- The surge and thunder of the Odyssey.”
Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching m their and woof of Buddhism,” says one writer. The dom between his-three sons, and strife arose

synagogues and preaching the gospel of the Mosaic or Hebrew cult teaches these things, at once between them. The condition of the With the end of the seige of, Troy, the <<xx, ^ ...
kingdom and healing all manner of sickness but it also adds to them the necessity for wor- country was deplorable, - and to Henry II., heroes’, trials were not ever, for' they had . . We get some sad Cases said the attend
ed all manner of diseases among the people.” ship of a personal deity, and.' this Christianity King.pf England,.the opportunity seèmed ripe deeply offended the gods, when in the exulta- ?nt afLthe, ?.almy ^unatlc !u~
\P aatural'y his fame went throughout all in turn supplements by imposing the necessity for the extension of his rule over the western tion of their victory they 'demolished all of.v JfreStH vis,t?r’. and opened the door of the
-. ria, and we learn that there followed Him of individual salvation through Christ. Bud- island . He claimed that he was authorized by the altars in Troy town. Athene, who had been T ..... . .
gnat multitudes of people from Galilee, De- dhism taught the insignificance of life. The Pope Adrian IV. to take possessioh of the so strong an ally, and to whose direct^intervenr ; ^toor^azi^ Vacaotlv at the waif ree*e®K®
L p. IS’„ Jerusalem, Judea and from beyond religion of the Hebrews and Christianity lay country. The Danes, who remained - ip the tion they, laid the cause of their triumph^ was "iJÇ • ^ , • ^fa , ,
rr- vThr pe^e didn-0t f°ll0w >.sus upon its importance. Herein wefind coast cities of Ireland, had, embraced Christi- the most incensed of all the deities TL

? the sak« of receiving religious instruction, the explanation of the progress which has anity, but racial antipathy between them and sowed discord among tjie Greek chjefs, until ^ annth^ mar, lLgh ’=
eX regarded Him, not as a spiritual Redeem- marked Christendom and the stagnation that the native Irish completely prevented any ec- they were incessantly quarreling with one an- •„ ’ a

•n ! a! one ,wko wa® aboat t° restore the has,characterized thd races that have felt the clesiastical harmony,' The Danish churches other* She incited them to drink too deeply v . , . .
rUCnt Slory. of the nation. It is easy, if one influence of Buddhism. therefore placed themselves under the jurisdic- of strong wines, until ti.ey lost control of. their hin % ® Si
gooses to give his imagination rein to cafl The .Third, Fourth and Fifth centuries be- tion of the See of Canterbury. Thus a tie was better judgment. At her request the gods of wa/thiriS ÜS
•p a mental picture of the scene-multitudes fore Christ witnessed the careers of many established between Ireland and England. Sim- the elements sent storm and adverse winds, Z1 d the man
r . lcred ^rom distMit points, strangers to each * great men, whose influence on humanity has ultaneouâly a slave tirade sprang up, and thou- and scattered the ships, so that the Greeks loçt «Wh • «

>< r, some who had seen miraculous cures been profound. In addition to the Guatam • sands of Englishmen were kidnaped and sold all reckoning and sailed away from instead of, «tL b? ” “Tu- •
■ enormed, others who only knew of them by Buddha, there were such men as Confucius, into slavery in Ireland. The condition of the to the shores of Greece. Only a few of the ™ attendant- This is

mi say, some who had felt the oppression of Laot-zi, Mencius, Socrates, Plato, Pythagoras, clergy in the Irish pities and the mischief heroes were permitted to reach home in safety e
1 ”an rule, others who cherished ambitions in Ezra, and others whose names may be men- wrought by the slave trade furnished Henry and in a reasonable time ; the rest were months

egard to places that they might possibly hold tioned later. These were not all, strictly excuses for the- invasion /which his ambition and years making the return journey. In the
2 ;16 new kingdom, some doubtless hoping speaking, religious teachers, regarding re- prompted. He therefore besought.the Pope for Odyssey Homer most beautifully relates the

t ley niight be cured of sickness, many ligion as having to do with the relations' be- permission to conquer the island. John of wanderings of Ulysses. My husband amuses me, says the hostess,
Kobably inspired by no other motive than tween men and the Deity. The attitude of Con- Salisbury was sent to Rome to obtain it. He It wifi be remembered that when the . “ty the excuses he has for being detained
vunostty. People nineteen centuries ago were fucius on this subject may be expressed in represented that Ireland was isolated from Grecian ships .were, called upon to aid Mene- do#n town of evenings, Sometimes I can al-
f- j<J deal like they are today; if we make al- his own words : “Respect the gods, but have' Christendom, that all learning had died out,- laus m the sack-of Troy, Ulysses qf ItBaca had m°st hear his. brain working out an excuse

jance for their surroundings and their up- as little to dcr with them as possible.” At an- that the people had relapsed into barbarism not debited to take any part in the expedition, as he tiptoes up the stairs. ;
ingmg’ we will have to admit that they were other time he said that the existence of a Su- and were guilty of all manner of vices. He Penelope was young and lovely and1 devoted, husband, says the caller, >.is différ

ât icr better nor worse by nature than we are. preme Deity must of necessity be admitted, asked, therefore, to be permitted “to enlarge and his little son Telemachus, the. idol of his ent- He îs^a very systematic; man, you know,
cn we look upon a stained glass window in but the problem was too profound for human the bounds of the Church, to restrain the prog- father’s heart. Indeed so very distasteful to and some time ago he wrote out a list of vari-

LC,’ufch and see P'ctures intended to repre- comprehension, and it was a mere waste of ress of vices, to correct the manners of the Ulysses was the idea of leaving home, that he ons excuses and numbered them. Now when
the characters of the New Testament, we time to try to understand it. Hè seemk to people, to plant virtue among them, and to pretended" to have lost his mind, so that he he <S)mes m he just calls up the stairs, Num-

!, apt to get the idea into our minds that have conceded that there is a spiritual side to increase the Christian religion.” He promised might be left behind- To test his sanity, Pali- ber *°ur* 0r Number twenty, or whatever the
mC" t were ve^y different from ourselves, and man’s nature, but he wpiild not discuss its fu- “to subject the people to laws, to extirpate médes, who had been sent to Ithaca to invite number may be.

X ,i. S peoP‘e have formed that conception of ture, claiming that we hâve no trustworthy vicious customs, to respect the rights of the him, went to the field whefe Ulysses was " ——°
no.t trom pictures alone, but from the light to guide us in such investigations. He natice churches and to enforce the payment of plowing, and taking little Tclemachus from SPRING MEDICINE

r,.tprner, , lc“ toese characters are usually taught that man should strive to attain up- Peter’s Pence.” John of Salisbury brought his nurse, placed him in the furrow before the
Hiu t vi t0 from tTle puIpft- ®ut they were rightness, decorum, wisdom and truth. He back with him from Rome what purported to advancing horses. The hero saw through the . A favorite spring exercise this year is to

V* lke we.arc» and the crowds that followed idealized nothing; he aimed at nothing resem- be a Papal Bull, although its authenticity is a ruSè at dhce/6izt would not for an instant en- run down and look at the Canal. It does the
s were just the sort of crowd that- would bling spiritual exaltation. If he knew the subject of dispute. By it Henry was com- daiîgër the'tiïèvof his son#?ind running to. him ljver-saddened*Wihter-wofkers good to inspect

> °w a popular leader nowadays, only, and teachings of certain Greek philosophers, who mended for his ardor of faith and love of re- lifted hint in his arms. Palemedes was satis- an,honest job. Three hundred And sixty mil-
po.'nt mast ”ot be tost sight of if we would taught that the* mind should rise superior to ligion, and the people of Ireland were exhorted fied with the success of the test, and Ulysses lions is all that Colonel Goethals intends to

■ ppreciate the circumstances under which the the needs of the body, he paid no regard to to receive him with all honor and fo acknowl- was obliged to take part in the seige, while, spend on that canal, and he asks for only about
i ™.on °" the Mount was spoken, they were them, for be was intensely practical. He placed? edge hjm |s their lord. f<fr his deception, the gods dpcyeed he must re- three years more time to build it in.
re\-ni,7ammate<!_ toe hope that a political the State at the head of human institutions, Henryk found much opposition among his main away from home for twenty years. His do early while the cuts are still a-cuttihg

u ion was about to be inaugurated. subordinating the family and the., individual fo barons to his proposed invasion, and fourteen deeds of valor were so many, that the gods and the dams a-building. The show is not go-
1 nese considerations will enable us to form it. Wealtir and honor he considered worthy of years elapsed before it was undertaken, and might have pardoned him when the war was ing to. be open much longer 1

ome idea of the circumstances tofder. w>ich acquisition, provided they wire gained honor- even then it was not so much in the way, os- ov*r and pefo.kted hhn to «W to Penelope, -
ti7BTeatUude8 werc tittered, and the thought ably; poverty and humiliation were to be tensiblÿ at least, ôf an intended conquest, but whose waiting was so long and tyeary; but “Mrs. Inpit

Jesus wished to convey by them. They borne without regret He did not object to only, to restore the King of Leinster to his- having once predicted, there seems to havebeen “Can’t s
f '

m.—

hMuch of tite f^te“dn^ufo^*^eJ*af^ _
(liberal a meaning upon the

Thi «
-which the context shows were used figurative- told that to them, and not 
]V The Oriental mind, like thit of the abôr- with violence to obtain tS
jVinal people of North America, is fond of come the inheritance of the earth, or, as we of 
toaecry and delights in superlatives ; and yet would say in the jargon of modern science,
, ;;p.nds of people, today take the words at- they would demonstrate the survival of the fit- a i 
tributed to Jesus as though they were uttered test. Those who sought to be filled with the To 
bv a Twentieth Century Englishman to a com- spirit of righteousness cbulâ have their desire of ..
panv of his contemporaries. In like manner fully gratified. The merciful would receive com_
there are many who lose sight of the fact that mercy, or, as Shakespeare said years after- turies, and thi 
,he ianguage and form of instruction employed wards, they would find that mercy blesseth largely due.
|tu Jesus were in keeping with the age in which him that gives and htm that takes. Those who persons, who 
he lived and the manner of life of the people to sought to promote peace would be as the chil- fucius ranks a 
whom they were spoken. Yet if we would dren of God. To tie*persecuted for righteous- the Guatma.

d !0 7 too V
t for thei 
s.h*d ”° .,v

ings ra . H,too
m

inent among his fa 
it for parents, a do

ed to• -t-.: 0 V
«5 rem

the people of 
iracter of the hp 
ho have iriftab 

nag -the last twenty-th:

o have followed his pi
..... ... „ .... BudZha.1St<[tl0isCh,

think the matter over a little, it ^ill be plain ness’ sake was not fo be regarded as a cal; overestimate to say that these
that these teachings must have had a local, ra- amity, for those who were pure in heart would teachers have had an influence upon the lives
oal and personal color, in order to be of any be brought into the closest fellowship with of more than -thirty billions of people, and
value at all. Nor arc persons, who seek to ex- God.
plain the teachings of the Gospels always mind- The probabilities are that many of His hear- ’
ful of the circumstances under which they ers were disappointed when they heard these questions as to me reiarcive vaiue oi rneir teacn- roya
ivrrc -poken, and yet these form an important things, and yet not all of them, for when the ing, and regarding the fruits of their work with
factor in the case, when we seek to arrive at Se'rmon was ended, “great multitudes followed from
the meaning of what is taught. TT!— ” -- * —•* -*--------- -’---

Take the Beatitudes, as they are called, that
lis the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th tied by such teachings, otherwise there 
^Hof chapter V. of the Gospel according would have occurred that tragic hour when
to St. Matthew. These eight striking state- “they alj forsook Him and fled.” We who look
incuts are the first recorded public utterances back over the Jlong years that have passed since
of fesus as a teacher. They form the beginning the Beatitudes were uttered are only nqw be-
of the famous Sermon on the Mount. Much ginning to understand - them aright; we are
discussion has arisen out of them, for it is said only beginning to realize that in the principles
that they are not borne out by the experience expressed in them is to be found the surest
of everyday life. To be meek is certainly not a foundation of individual and social advance-
title nowadays and never was to the inheritance meht. 
of the earth, and to be “poor in spirit,” as we 
understand the expression today, is to be a 
subject of contempt. Those who mourn are
not always comforted ; the merciful do not It has been said of Buddha that his acknowledged a species of allegiance to the 
always obtain mercy. Therefore it is obvious teachings have influenced the greater part of ’ Ard-Rhi, but as there was rarely a com 
that these Beatitudes are not to be token liter- the human race. This statement necessarily enemv.' other than the Danes, as-ainst w
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f Victorian Disposes of 55,000 
Acres of Agricultural Land-- 
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revealed In Holy Writ where It tells of result ^ha^aTtron^t id “ff WUb ' i set on the edge of thè êaetefn entranèî the^an&r sbdlltvtif this vi»X ,calaen°e; a sun sum from a Cor-

TMfSüT.L SSBE-sasthis problem? There is no hope inl^," and .*** w* h,s , Jam.r The ^cheT ln t^ hea<1 « wooded cltM‘and stand, most » °na0n w aZ w tb Gler"nCe HoteI rTOm’ » «mall amount
* ’ Life;'since death of th‘e In- L JJ0” !£ Stouts wag if vtmn* ,\rPromlArifSf the two entrances. Hâd ev*l a*ÜnSfeS' ££ h ln fchange from a room In the Poodle

„..e.1-^2ra£irssr s ssur5s?3»S s^rsSHS^S' héS&æsæzs. ms 55 ^ es "Lrrrr,:

jaÆsfï s-SrB ssssjsrJsr. sa s===faar,-ersar ss

tiontptrih? fa°Ctro7 mt-e ‘phyMcîl Beecher Bay the fatd'of the Sechelt «»• “^ <>«««• »» a run from Eur- **£*£*“ ^ ^«.Island, Nootka Sound. otter.^S °f m,“0r art,°le8 tr0m

^EEIT^rLTr ~1 - 525f--“^- ■ ■ EEr-EE-3— BBSESm-
ing.apessage told the residents of “^hitects, moved w.-Vieto^ anA two Steamphjp*.Company -of-Vgneonver and JOHN T. WALBRAn. * ,
andkebrtoughvefnd'tirni^ to^t<ver^ Victoria, SwitL toPL^^to'Vs^M S*®1»®1* »hd Was pper-, ■ * : The execu^^ve committee of the Van-
ho'rnes. ^ W"e'e,al the Victoria Nautical and Englneeiig He- Vancouver and Sechelt. #11 niTlMATA All couVer Trades and Labor Council Is

Vmm ON -.
a?'iLt ™ "fSrK ir Æ"h«: i/joit m \i\mm

passengers oti board. As the crew ? lleu tenancy, au» he took, much.intef eat B^wen Istand -'The Secl’èlt^Ste^shîo ' ‘ VlvHl III VlCffllvIf *f°° ^ J^eright side of the ledger

numbered six, this .would bring the m- reL„?y SCt°^ .movemen-t’ taking part .Company went Into Tiqiiidatlon â^hort I «ül I 1U fIVl UllIn % Fhe l*-'
total to 36 and with thirteen leaving ^ tl>e «me .agp and the )o,t steamer wtth _______ L PounclI, aboyt two years a»o.
at William Head the number lost would er„hio a "avlgator ,.ef consid- apother.called the NeW Eta, Was sold ' Tndii-trlh¥:ijji>i.i ♦
totaV twenty-three. ’ Some others say , ability, and had a Jyiowledge of Thd Sechelt was bdUght'by the B C W. ; . , . A- ' ^nstriar accidents occuring to 283
there were fewer passengers! and p!^ ^'°r “ Sh,p61n* CoinpLy, ^wbf ch Capta g Distinguished ’ Gu6St§ Ell- „g ^rlnonth *Tj‘2

SÏÏSÏÏ 2U*SrrS é “ •”“» "S3. «.'3C ~ZXrZS tertalried to Dinner at Union 4g5 JAK SS.

,, «“.-"•‘■i™.*?-.'» -Premier Present: . \*-i3g$t?SJ??&ZSS*

»’:;aT«=r. Sr^bl- ssJar-^w^ — Æ s^vspsss

forsook i,; fe^rrftote^hgt the ^r to Z fes.et ■ ------------ ' Tenhànt,-* Bart..- (who has just been, number of ‘ fâtaL accident* t^portod^n
shlÉ^WJ#teamer -iThe viemri. «mplot^t -A»«n«, W.- u... . made a peer), and Mr. LèW Wood January, 1911, was, therefbrh, 72 less

eea' bltched^tbn laborers, all Crtek^ Ind VIM- ||0PC JQflTIflM <of >he famous firm of Brown, Shipley than In the preceding montii', and-ftve

wi* ItaliansT on the Sechelt to work at toe T IL UJlUL Mli lUn & C°” and a governor of the Bank et less than In January. 1910. The . ...j t qite RV-eOnsttoction camp^m «Lr, U«UU nUltUH - England),’are in the city,<anti wHl-, her of non-fatal acfcldents reported

“-à ry TFPRnviwv sxsæ&rsF&s a-—,t“" ” l.l| rllUilmt. srssssjszs &5tsàfaa “*•

• t r.PSâl^/Gt: Was Mr. Frank MeKenna, * youn-g’Irish- ' " ——-, yesterday from Vancouver- It con-
VFCTlMf< flF TRâlimV' «jpm formerly in the United States 1 ' .?*'< - slsts of Sir E. P. Tennant, Bart; Mr.

.* •VIlWIO UP IfTAutUl navàl Sërvice, Vhà hadï’béen found ëîn CvoAiitiw»- A# ÎU„4 1 U'i J. Leigh Wood àad Mr. W. Hargraves
ployriiëht On- the l-allriiïa Work by the EXBCUtiVB- 01 Natural HlStry Brown-(of Brown, Shipley & Co.); year.
feg s asriat satt ,So*^ 5

thirteen to’ all of those’ aboard the ill- tO MOnUmBflL ■ tO CaOtÈtifl chairman of one of the leading. Lon- r 
fated vessel landed. ' ■ ; ■* PAAL *?■ : . ddn Assurance -Companies), the emln-

■ - : ** vOOK ; ent scientist; Mr. P. R. S. ÇaHour (of
th'e Well known stockbroking firm of 
Rowe, & Pitman) ; Mr. Ernest Anson,
M. I. C. E. (the eminent engineer, and 
world-prominent authority on mines); 
wjth -such well-known financiers as 
Messrs. J. W.
Graves, J. McMillan, J. Goldib and J.
Bartlett Leonard. The party, is ac
companied by Mr.' Amelius Jarvis, of 
Toronto, who has- also large interests 
id Vancouver municipal and ether 
securities, And by Mr. T. G. Holt (chief, 
executive Of the C. N. P. railway.),,
_ Last night, these distinguished vis
itors with. His Honor, the Lieutenant- 
Governor of British /Columbia and sev
eral "of-the executive council'were,the 
guests of Mr. W. J. ■ Taylor, K. G, at 
a dinner given* in their honor at the 
Union Club,. The company - present 
included • (besides the' host, Mr. Tay
lor. -K. Q); the Lieutenant-Governor, V 
Hon. R. McBride, K. C., Hon. Thos. _
Taylor (minister of railways and pub
lic Works), Hon. A. E. McPhllllps, K. f®
C. (president of council), Mr. Justice 
Morrison, Sir' Edward’’ Tennant, Bro^ 
f essor Marlborough E. Prior and I 
Messrs, T.;.G. Holt, J. Leigh Wood,
Erpe'sî Evans, .W. L. Coulson (general 
manager of tlje Canadian Collieries,
Ltd.). JT. W. E. Lombard; S. A. Rogers,
W. 5. Brown, J, McMllIan, F. L, Craw- 
iford (manager of.the Canadian Bank, 
of Commerce) W. j..Palmer (general ,1 
manager of the Victoria Lumber; kd.), ' * 
and Amelius Jarvis. .
. After an excellent dinner, toasts and 
speeches followed in rapid succession- 

.... - ,... Both His Honor the Lleutena.it-Gov-
Arthur W. McCurdy, Esq., President, emor and the Premier In welcoming 

N. H. Society. Victoria, B. C,: their represèntatlve visitors from the *
Dear Mr. President,—In regard to a old Country, .spoke eloquently on the ■ 

memorial to our great navigator, Cap- illimitable natural resources of British I 
tain Cook, which,. I understand from Columbia; Hon. R. McBride referring fl 
the-papers handed. to me by yourself to the unique opportunities for profit- fl 
yesterday, is to be erected in London, ab*« investment on Vancouver fslandi fl 
I consider that a contribution towards Mr. Justice Morrison ' Mr Ernest fl 
this memorial from the. Natural His- Evans (of the firm of Evans, Coleman ■ 
tory Society, especially when we take & Evans), and Mr. T. G. Holt recited E 
into. consideration Cook’s connection respectively .(to the toasts of ’Scotland fl 
with the shores of what Is now known Wales and IrelandL ’ "
as British Columbia wodld be a fitting proposing the health , ,

°ur 8oc,ety ^ e- Mcpw^
A Cenotaph ,t Nootk. teînÆ"  ̂ to,

Not only to it fitting that the m HU tha* of Mr. Jarvis to partlcuicr in en 
Society should contribute to the Lop- çouraging the Influx 0f British can- 
dOD memorial, but I cordially agree, ‘tal, and referred to the great work 
with what you suggèàt, that our so- Mr- Jarvis had accomplished in the 
ciety should interest our province consolidation of the fish canneries in I 
'(government and the public) .to erect Canada. - , -
*to the memory of Captain Cook a Sir Edward Tennant and Mr T^.„h 
monument or cenotaph to Nootka Wood made two 
Sound to perpetuate hte discovery of- speeches, to replying to the toast o 
tire sound, and also to mark the spot, "Our .Visitors," wtoe other inter^tto,
Resolution Cove, where he laid with speeches were made bv Mf pT ,!?

flve *eeka fn 4116 »Pring master,of Trinity College, Cambr’'

a.^B4aE8Sa£.laü
Of the San ^IgueP group Off Friendly
Cove, by our cousin, to the

sold—

Ü riles <m the;
• ' i-‘ city

cireiho
•of

Tilethe nin

Victoria syndicates have 
the control of 400.000 acres of la
in Northern British Columbia J 
ning from a point thirty-five mil„, 
east of Stewart, through th, 
ern portion of the provthce, 
the Peace River Country. Mr^^S 
Who 18 acting for these syndicate,' 
says that numerous cotonizatiol ■ 
Jects in that portion oi the 
will be undertaken during thel 
tog summer. The land ln large 
Is Ideally adapted ;for agriculture] 
a good average climate prevails.

of
Phy
divii

north- 
as far as' -

!, Be no more than a reflèc-
ththJraSnf iTrfuff 1 wo“ld nave been 

i many * incompatible and 
positive

founded on Authority. - , .
,If ■'‘any resolution there be of this 

dual .problem—the vanity of life and 
thought—It “must be .therefore in the 
attainment of a super- consciousness ;

' in the discovery and rise of a con- 
8^*ne^^hat ^ansçends bpti' of

ness may-

This is the' ohë fSbKWhicÈr:scepflclsm 
cannot shjttep—the rock of experience.
Faith, beliefs, and reason. are but the

n Pro-
Province 

Part
and

Last year the Toronto Labor -TnT 
pie earned a dividend of lo per cent 
on the amount Invested. Seattle, win 
nipeg. Los Angeles and San Franc|SC0 
showing even better returns. if th„ 
experiences of these companies can he 
taken as a criterion—many 0f tV 
temples hot as favorably situated as 
in Vancouver—there can be very m 
tie doubt that the local project will 
make far higher returns to investors 
than can .be secured to other | 
prises -where the risks are 
higher. .' . • '

us-

con--Ks|-: adjusting compasses for local steam- 
■ flür «mlofficer of the 

Royal Naval Reserve in which he held 
a lieutenancy, apd he took, much" interest 
to the Boy. Scout movement, taking part 
in recent entertainments given by. the 

was a navigator of con si d-

av;

experience alone to the rock of Divine 
Truth, against which the’ wives of ma» 
terisdlsm and the breakers of sectari
anism beat in vain.

- Til® a|to of true religion therefore
musftr be *to ellmtnate from the condi
tions of acquiring, -experience its dog
matic theological, accidental, climatic, 
and other inessentiaj elements.. To de
velop the ..super-normal consciousness 
which shall- reveal the. Truth to the 
seeker, one requires the employment of 
a strictly scienttiic method of religious 
exercise anfl. enquiry,. Thg inind of'the 
seeker mjist ..be .unbiassed; cgll preju
dices, preconceptions; and other sources 
of error miist be perceived as such and 
extirpated. The, body and mind alike 
must be under absolute control. Medl-

ab*»3sa#5 swl& would seek, experience,, and un-sare aft?® - «•■
To adventijre fearlessly to the dis-, 

i ;°;^ry °'f Tn|th, to pursue the quest of 
Higher Knowledge, not to be frighten-

1 bfHESEStlc-r—all ■■HBIIHl

enter- 
a great deal

:■ ' m
All the Women’s organizations in 

England are not in sympathy with the 
proposal of the Women's Freedom 
League'.' In answer to Mrs. Hmv 
MaTtin’s invitation to boycott the 
Census,, Miss Wyatt Papworth, secre
tary and treasurer of the Women's In
dustrial. Council, has written:

‘,1. have placed before the executive 
committee of this council your letter 
of the 22nd in which you invite rn- 
operatlon in a boycott of the Census. 
L am instructed to reply- that in the 
work of this .fcoùneil the results of the 
Census are of the utm^sd^H^^B 
portance, and we' havé ’ coüiüüühl 
reply upon’ lnTorirâtibn

and 17 more our lnguiri^s whlcji is only. obtainable 
Altogether through the CrilsusV'AViy course whirh 

. , T les® i^ustrial accidents may detracTfrorn the Accuracy of these 
reported in January, iïn.-than to tite résulte therefore ' lg. In the opinion of 
preceding month; and .twelvnt more than this council, highly detrimental t„ 
In the same month of the* preceding those interests of women which the

council is formed to promote.”

!
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A story of tragtc'pathos Is unfolded 

in the deaths of Mr. J. W. Bums and 
his wife, two of the unfortunate -pas- 
sengers. Mr. Burns was an unbr- 
dalned Presbyterian minister In the 
little community of Sooke. Last Fri
day week he came to Victoria to be-
come rerunited-to his wife whom he . 3s '-------'
had not seen for-the past, four years, T„to£ stra‘ford' of the tug William ‘ The executive of. the Natural His- 
she having been-living with her chU- speakbfg to a Colbnlst repre- tory. Society wlH recommend to that
dren in Alberta. The. re-union took T® °” 8 return fr°m the search body that the society move to have
place-as arranged, and the occasion te Id Q*th‘,Se6l'ft Mld Brl«* Columbia, contribute to the
was made doubly significant by the IS - « M eround thor- monument to Captai**Coqk, which is

«marriage *>f their son, Mr. William los^vessel ^ghl Ü * Projected by a distinguished, epmmlt-

Burns, of this City' (an employee of With her all who w T î ÎS tee. In-the old. country,. of which His 
Messrs. Bannerman & Horne) to Miss h. ” t board. They Majesty the King . when Prince of
Catherine-J, Stevenson. The newly. Cw>t jaiJes 'would’^rorahi10 <fBt'JUt" Y^ales was honorary, chairman, Xord

uS. T,ne,'tt,‘ zssrs&'-stetiiesbsiz^ r---hiA was'tg^apM .K. tHe^.y*. wî*C.^2,*25ÔL «ÎS The M W»

TwiiA-i. fe;’r,s ■——
mlke°tho wniL-^at- they should The William Jolliffe followed the Wàles’ The monument will be erect- 
rni. r-Ar ■ ‘to”dl Mr’ and’l trend of " the tide and current-1 The drlft ln a central spoil , *n London in
frV- ,];■ Burna left Oh the Sechelt Was.'toward the further shore of the memory Of the services of Captain 
pastotote MrT^ty '4fter *"*'*“• Str“ts- toward Crescem or Port in! took V tn^first fqAhder Of the pre
pastorate Mr. Burns-was to have de- geles. Throughout the night the tuv 8ent greatness of AustraliA and ’ New
hverad his farewell services to the ertosed up and down over the Sc^ lZeatod'

had aS- « The V Madgé,. Capt. vRemy.^ade
ChrtoSw a ah • d *°'k ànd earnest two; cruises over the waters- to which
Chnstian endeayop, h.s intention be- the vehsel w«it down and the tug

.** t° t^® . the^e patly next week Lome went over thé placé. -Both found 
Sd up missiefiary work on Pèns. no trace. Capt Reilly, talking to a Col
der Island. A testimony to the work ontit represéàtàttve' sAM: *>1' - ; :
achieved aj Sooke by . toe Presbyter- “When we learned of the disaster the 
ton missionary was forthcoming last Madge put dut tight away. W w*s very 
Sunday whbn the Rev. «Robert con- dArir, but With a good loS we 

-Ü!?1 ? Victoria visited the Sdokfe cruised up and d&wh until eleven o’clock.
Mission and in. Conducting thé quai-’ At dayllgiit we started out again, ioi- 
terly sacramental services received a lowing the; direction to which the tide 
large, number of people into the tel- Would carry wreckage, but we saw noth 
lowshlp of the church. Qif the per- to*- We skirted As close as We could 
sonality of Mr. Burns, dt his work in *> the 'shpto 'at Beecher BAy. The tug 
the mission, field and of the fruit L^ne Was mét on the- morning trip 
which tit has Brought forth thé Rev. returntog to" Wctoria An* we w'eiit over 
W. Leslie Clay speaks in the highest and hfoie» hér.: Wé told dipt, strat'- 
tefms of prAlse. » -, ; x, - ■ • ford of what the Tfcrftons at Beecher

The late Mr, T,-W. Ruins was about, Ba5! had 8een *»d the William Jolliffe 
|f:t;v<yr:0ifi of age and'was a native of *hen put about and went off to make 
Ontario, coming from there to Cres- a further’search; Thé was also unavail- 
ton, B. C., and frôm that point. to ing’ Wld the William Jolliffe proceeded 
Vancouver Island. His wife, a na-, ioward Victoria. The Madge returned to 
tive-Of Guelph, Ont., was A little his William Head and’ came to Victoria in 
senior in point of-ago. the afternoon.”

Mr.', George King Newton, one of. '...?*?**? Stromgren, wtoi/rettequtohed 
the ill-fated passengers of the-steam- ' command of the Sechelt some days 
er Sechelt, was a sop of the late Mr. a*<V interviewed by a Coltmist repre- 
Herbert Newton, a -well-known. Dub- entative, said that her complement 
lin architect, and he leaves a mother consI3tcd ot six men, the captain; engi- 
and brother In the Irish capital. Mr. ”f:r’ 5r®“an: two deck hands and a 

, Newton wks tormerly in the Fourth CMnese coolt He Tihd no idea W the 
Dragoon Guards, And was attached to “*mes of tog last four and seems to 
the military service; 6f: India. Aged" f5V® k°°Rb them Indtoifiminately by 
26 years, ho has been on the tlst ;Lhe "an? of-^B . Beachy

tor the past two ÿeafk Ûrét employ- must hav;e
ed on Mr. Young’s and later on" Mr« me* the-fun force of the wind and Cap- 
White’s ranch af salnicto stoce tost T the danger. pr!b-
Jurm he hSd been’ carrying o’n survey !hli.e*Dd!aV»r*d k1° put abdut and ^e®k
Vtok for the Canadian Nohhern Pa- tbe vlsse! ra!Ttotr tb^" , £ wf*«DS’ 
ciflc, and shortly after Christmas he If, L' lato, the trough of*the

utes, Sechelt when the vessel foundered. thcSe aboard could escape" f

-- -v ‘rî'&M « ■ • :' " 1"<X . **■ .. ‘ ’• • “’ ” -T
Bfci?:; X ; ^ ‘ . - . . . .

Let usrtb|n:.b^o^h fèar.;and eschew, 
superstition. -Spar )s the cloak of the 
toWaM,,.,a? suPerst,t‘0" is the habit of 
tort™ heitBcr.children par,
to JsnorAnce and]

fear are AJjfSto-.Hounds of BatoaSsdESaBk”;
ïfpÉii*:

Pessimism is poison; optimism ,s 
tmet ,U8 ,then face the cosmos; not

_ feraefe W*Mk«IW master? y to. truth
. the156pa^ the’world to-not in the 

world, but In the attàltffrtènC bf a
fl nZf',^nSCl0USpeS8’ by wh‘ch our

normal human faculties are transcend;
!femUL ton er th!Ught e^erience 
seem no longer absolute, and the in
ner s%rflficance and divinity of God's

| ... creaü°” stands revealed.
‘ Thaa,86t!I you cobber Space,
' -And lastly climb
The .walls of Time;
Aad.b.Vhe golden path the 
great have trod 

Beach tfp tb: '

nBuy Ÿôur Spring Foot 
Wear From Us

sure

V:Si r;ii: UNAVAILING SEARCH

0 •
E. Lombard, Ernest

In making up our spring stock of Footwear for the 
entire family, we have gathered together the most 
perfect styles evcj assembled in Victoria. It matters 
not what the woman, man or child wants—it is here, 
and now reàdy for your inspection.

W
I:

/-

McCandless Bros. & Cathcart
555 Johnson Street

erect

Victoria.r
m m* f.m . ’Av.'-'tra ^.>

The' 'matter - was brought -to the, at
tention of <the executive- of the .lopal 
society by a member -who urged that 
to view of the connection of Captain 
Cook witii the hlstory of British Co
lumbia and "Vancsttyér: island, this 
province should share In the memorial.

Thb; conhectlofl of the great -explorer 
and navigator with''the early bistory 
of the coast is given1 at some length 
in a letter which baa been addressed 
to the president df'the Natural His
tory Society by CaptAto Walbran. It 
follows:

I
E" "%Xi

De Laval Usersit
E; \fc. -J. SHERIDAN- BICKERS. ;
FV

founders with
- Alt ON BOARD

i .AND AtA« ~

/•%1 B.C. DairymenE
(Continued from Page 1.) > it:

E akirt the shoreline contiguous to the 
scene of the disaster. Place after 
Place was visited, without any trace 
,f.°aad; At «unset yesterday 
parw of Indians stood on the verandah 
on an todian house on the shore of 
Church point, at the extremity of the 
rastern entrance to Beecher bay, and,
EVathovel" th8 Uni® Bedford 
IslAhds to where the dark marks in
dicated the tide rips, told what they
Whto*n 24 hour« before when the 

. Sechelt came into view, swung around 
to a heavy sea, heeled over And'cap- 
slxed without-- -leaving ahy trace of 
survivors. All. were lost,. The aagry

Sg^gg^jSS5.^5sa
Tt9nM ,n her’ Iay nearly a hundred fathoms deep.

Vff.at happened on ‘ifearfl. cai. 
be conjectured. AU that js known Is 

b that t1ie «teamer ha» a stormy run 
to William Head- where she tied'up at 
the,quarantine wharf a few 

M. ’

certain separatoradealèrsPand ^gente^ltoTth^De <Lavaia^?d by

, father of the statement^ As It >n«^.S/oubt, wish is 
..certain competitors would find 'tt DecidlaH and*r8tood whV 

' profitable to operate quite free Aom ?£l iIy and
'afors°n °f maCh‘nea W,th th® New tomtoved^'^aî Sera™!

cove!'l,thefBtca«eldhmoreea^Laivelvh'a,n Bade P™v‘»‘on to. 
to protect De Laval owners^ Md nwi.««h?n heVer be,ore and
UnthFuftber°f ibty,rtyt,rh/e;™nU/aCtare^ “ e±t8n‘ 

prospective separator buyer \° glve ®very
overwhelming superîorttv of thA Mom €onvinced of th# free trial of any one of th2f<aJ? «,^fw Improved De Laval, a 
son in his own dajry wtto anv its 81,88 ?or eompari
sen ted to be "as good’’ or “better „atl ,°ther machines reprè- 
man wishing to avail himself of Anny r*sP|yi8l‘1‘e daIry-
consult the nearest De aient o?P»rtte“ity°nly
Jamison Co.,-Ltd., KM* Main Rf* vl’«°r wrtte D.< Brown- 
Offices of the Company1 8t’ Vanc°uver, or to Winnipeg
repair6 parts * from*' their aJi!a.?ISble to obtain accessory or 
promptly by forward,ng order, to A^Vown-^rmtoon

a

A

■r

The De Laval Separator
14.10 Princes# e*L "V ' ^
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Glenside Takes H 
ors in Famous. S 

L Names of, Lucky L........ _o
f1' cal Sweepstakes

_______ _ i.veciar oe,
'Ï555».. ».-» =«-.« ». “»~«

T'ÏiïZS,. L.,,'» «„ crew's
Bibhv's Glentlde, with Jockey Tick freighter Mackinaw caused 
v«,.n up. *as the first to catch the the amount of *200. The 
' dg,vs eye. Second place was taken broke out shortly after 1 o'clock, Is 

■ Rathnally, owned by O. H. Jones, bellpved to have originated from a 
aI,rt third position was occupied by cigarette left burning when the men wlt 
iha,lv Girl. Of the twenty-six Start- retired. The fire boat Dennis Sullivan, Ca. 
;,s only four finished, the other to go under command of Battalion Chief tu ' 
Vk, full distance" being Foolhardy. The Russell, responded and towed the nrp 
irainder came to grief In the course steamship Into the stream while the 
of tv race Glenside, the winner, was firemen fought thp blaze.
an outsider at 20-1, Rathnally, 6-land _ *--------------
shady Girl, 83-1., Hearsr Manager Dead.

N,xt to the Derby, the Grand Na- NEW YORK, March 23.—Thomas 
tional steeplechase, over the Alntree T. Williams, a widely known newspa^ 
true k. just outside Liverpool, is the Per business manager, particularly 
must popular radii In England. The throughout the west, died tonight In 
4 I-:’-course is admittedly the severest Ms rooms in the Hotel Gotham. Ery- 
in the world. A few owners entrust etpelas, resulting from a heavy co'd, 
the;- horses to professional jockeys, caused his death. Mr. Williams, who 
but the majority prefer to do their was 56 years old, had,been connected 
mivi. riding. __ ’ in an executive capacity with the

To English sportsmen, perhaps the Hearst newspapers since the late 
i-'it unown of today's amateur riders. Senator Hearst owned the San Fj-an- 
^■Henry Beasley, a rich landowner, cisco Examiner. Inflate years he had 
60 > ears of age, who rode In his first controlled a part of the Hearst busl- 

Iracc In 1877 and won his first Grand ness policies from the New York of- 
Xational 20 years ago. Not- having a flee, 
horse good enough to enter in this 
year's race, hé prevailed upon; a mil
lionaire friend, C. G. Asheton-Smith, to 
let him ride the latter’s entry, Cackler, : 
one of the favorites, Jerry M„ another 
or Ashetbn-Smlth’s horses, ridden by a 
professional, was also heavily backed.

The presence In the field of Foxhall 
Keene’s Precentor, and two French 
cracks. Lutteur HL and Trianon, gave 
an international flavor to the race.
Precentor was not very seriously con
sidered, but the French horses, owned 
respectively by James Herinessy,. the 
brandy distiller, and He'nrt Mumm, the 
champagne merchant, were strongly 
fancied. ... jj -tv J* [ [

Other. English entries were Monk V. 
and Schwarmer, owner John Jacob 
Astor, jr„ who, as a lieutenant In the 
Royal Horse Guards, was. prevented by of 
his military duties from riding. The Bee- 

cause kept Lieut- Dermott Mc- 
1 almont, of the Seventh Hussars, own- 
er of Judas,, and ope of the most bril
liant amateur jockeys in England, from 
appearing in the field In person. The 
peerage and the stage were represent
ed by Lady Torrlngton’s Circassian 
Pride.

Frank Bibby, thp mtUlopàljre ship
owner, who has also often figured in 
previous Grand Nationals, but Is now 
too old to trust himself In so stiff â 
race, had two entries, Caubeen and 
Glenside. Percy Whittaker, another 

,1 ich sportsman, rode his own horse 
Rory O’Moore. I
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the sea calm when the storm broke „ “.T1.”8f6ar thflt the c,ludee -
abruptly, and the sudden gust parted wti‘tru,t 1»F under which W* to «« Vpjted States,, . . .
the lines which held driver and boom. recenUy started . . » .. ------ .
the plledrlver drifted shoreward and Sina^n Atlantlp PROVINCIAL NEWS

.*.■
breko, both men ' S”, "belî SSSSS^SmStl'ÎTif Ml‘l '»’Kvï iiuT’oirobreek

drowned. As It was they had a strenu- *^ched M this con- and vtelnlty. -
ous time, treading the rolUng piles SSSSET ilf'ÏÏÎh?* «tot on cargo Work on the driveways through the 
while the boom tossed in thé swell. gSMM?. a urebete >*: «new Lynn valley has rcmménceai ■ >-• o
From the tug It seemed that both must ?e PaW those Shippers The Rossland MlherS- • union ■ will
be lost, and there was muçh excite- Patr°"iZe ex" affiliate with the United Mine Work-
ment on board while the ,tug hurried J1“es' »*>.**-■ ëA$ arid the Federaiiori-Oniabok-
after the derelict boom. On the pile- *°ng to the conference. To offset this Delta’s Hoard of traHK nwtrvc 
driver, drifting shoreward, the ten men Carf°’ A“1 ™t” were raised 10. per crying need for bèttér ‘ transportation 
on that oraft were «tio much endang- ***"
ered. MF *0 freight otÿdnatlng m Japan, Mayor MeNelsh, of North’Vancouver.

^ d tmt the Pro- hâsi returned w*H-satlsned from his mls- 
Vlsiori* < the Mreement Were Shortly shrit to Ottawa f . . , ■ -, j
to - be extended to a cargo shipped The-royal commission on- Chinese lm- 
from the -port pt Hong Kong. Now, migration has concluded Its sittings at 
however, ttte aspect Is. dhangéd, and Vancouver: ■

ft? The Ch,nese of Vancouver
nfa&km-tfJLH11- 5S affected hafve miraculously escaped destruction /by

J*6 rnlted SMteS (Ire a few nights ago. Ari overturned 
who cari be reached by the Sherftiah oil lamp was blameable for the -bkxze;
*962- The Elko Board of Trade Is adier-
- The Tacoma Ledger says:, “ft ir ar- tlslng for - a resident physician—One !
gued by the attorneys who have stud- who can discriminate between a brok- 
led the situation that while, it a en leg and.a"pain In the tummy. - ; 
crime Is committed,; It will be com- The famous Nickle Plate mtoe'fs to 
mltted In the- Orient where the agree- dividend at ;the .end of the present 
ment was made an4 the rebate will month. Its return to the shareholders 
be - paid, still if the agents of these tMe >e«r approximate 26 per cent. , 
companies-In the United Slates pub- Prince Rupert’s city 
llsh these rates, they becomes accès- sidering the question 
series to the crime as -soon as they as a means of lighting-.the city more 
make public these tariffs, the point economically.- -■ i;- ;'V . y v,-- ..
has been made so plain thaï already ’• ¥rR- George Moore committed suicide 
some of the companies nave served near Salmon Arm by taking strychnine 
notice-of their withdrawal. that had ben purchased for. tne elnughter

“Representatives of, "the Puget pf *0Pher»- ' »-."»4*we«VVj^Sei<f.r •»
Sound liner state- ftiiat they are not '* Gllroy >dalr, a resident of Lyttoo, 
particularly lhteréstoi In the east* was crushed under e railway truck a 
bound conference, they recognize days agp, and as a restât will-lose 
tnf this mbve an adroit plan of the ^ lee‘ :'U:-1 ■£'
Facfflc-.Mall to seettd :tha assistance ml«ta». a? number 6f
of the other compajtii In fighting the loo.e-utters-from gtÿ .̂ were .oat 
battles of the HarSman line. There »',erb<>ard, from the prlnoe appert on 
is, no tramp competition to Puget h®r..1“t d°wn vo^8. .-
Sound, from the Far East, and the TL *3. : - Intention of the Dominion >
agreement was made primarily to #IKnn" to connect ____

MONTREAL, March 28—After a fopg strike a blow at tràmp tonnage; To '*e,e**^***«HHi
stormy meeting, which wad. equally di- San Francisco, However, there to at- gvatema Okanagan and Kamloops
vlded, the students of McGlU agreed to ^ays a heavy movement of tramp a Vnnvé^énV iL'J, c 1
send the following explanation to Hon. steamers. This flee* Includes to par- lunibèrmén of the Crow.
Clifford Slfton by way of an apology ticular the vessels of the Standard OH trlrt ta tstabllsh a fo^T taro^v
for the treatment received at the hands I wh|ch carry oil to the Orient and re gociation wlfh headquariers at^Cran" 
of some of their number when he ap- turn either in ballast or carrying gen- brook. ** 1 Cran"
peered to address them, on Monday: ' eral carrfo at below tariff rates. The The Ladysmith Board of Trade has

“Resolved, that the Students of .Me- move Is also aimed at the Dollar éléctèd Mr. R. Boiston àâ its «resident
GUI wish -to explain that, the protests steamships, which, previous to their for the ensuing year, Mr. W. B. Fraser
made at the meeting on March 20 were present charter for bringing iron ore being vice-president, and Mr. John
directed entirely against the' admittedly from Chtoa . to IroHdale, were .in the StfeWArt secretary-treasurer ^
political nature of the address, which same class as the Standard QU ves- The Gordon Head Mutual Improve-
they considered contrary; to the best sels. These trampg Compete with the puent society Is taking a -; prominent
traditions of McGill,-and were in no Pacific Mall and other- lines running Part ln an agttation for the formation 
way meant -to express personal antgops- to Sap Francisco. ’Cbftsèquently rep- of a new iriuhicip’allty In that suburb 
lty toward the eminent spéaker of the reeentatlves of Puget Sound lines see of Victoria;
.evening nor dislike, of views which he no • inducement In their rupping
advocated. They wish-to express regret chances of prosecution for the purr
« Hon. Mr. Slfton has taken anything pose of helping the Pacific Mail fight
Which occurred as personal." its battles and secretly it Is known

Civil actions for damages amounting, that they are glad that the Sherman tempt to commit suicide,
to $1300 Including the cost; of a car- law has given them an excuse with - A bylaw to:provide 836,600 will be sub- 
rlage which was burned may also add -which they can withdraw from the nutted*to.the-ratepayers of New .West- 
to. the discomfort of the students, and agreement with ease ,and grace. . / > minster, to permit of. the carrying out 
Somebody will have to pay. About a :  ..eii.,; —— of the scheme of park beautiftcatlon re
dozen students will he made the de. kiTlUliDÀt Tflfîfl cently. decided upon,
fendants it is.stated. HUmlnAt- UUU In a murderotis affray at Westmln-

It was on the Invitation of a large ' TO VISIT ’ VICTORIA star,* a fèw night ago, a frenzied Rtis-
body of the students that Hen. Mr.- ;— Sian Pole. emptied bis. revolver at a

,?°n!e".led >̂Zd<lfee* the?* ln Notsd Japanese Admiral Will Sell factory watchman. Both men narrow- 
the hall of the McGill Unlversfty. - FramZH* City in July on His to escaped instant death and: both are

Way Home Frem Coronation. -now. to the hospital, seriously Injured.
- - L - . ., Ratepayers of Revelst<*e will on the

victoria is to Have a visit In July lnat -vate bylaws ,n
from Admiral Togo, head of the navy of *56’000: t|tfs sum being
of Japan, who had charge of the naval ethco5’tI®Mbn ,ot tbe
forcés during the victorious war with plant the buHd1^ °r a

Russia. According to the present plans Superlntesdeét ' Cunningham of the 
of the famous admlrto he will visit the 4epm-tment flsherlto trill
United Stotra after attending the cor- portly visit the KoStena^ to report

0n? ^ PrtHmlnarily to' the «locking of the
and will sail from-Victoria homeward Kootenay waters with trout and other 
to Japà.iL on either th« steamer Sado flsh; * -- - : •

: Maru, leaving here on July 16th’or the The prpjict for the .establishment of 
limba. Maru saUtog two weeks later. a smelter, with public assistance in sub- 
Admtoal Togo will probably retire from scriptlons to stock, at Kamloops, has 
the active naval forces of Japan on his been reported, upon adversely by the 
return from. this trip. Together with board of trade committee Instructed to 
General Nogl. who commanded the rnvestlgate the prppoelUoh. . ’
army which took ^ Fort Arthur, and several hunters have réééntiy been con-

sssastiw^rsss. sx ssrssaaïfts»ambassador to the edrrmet^r, “ n of the open season stand today. He said he was the victim
wS-H Vo"espoes:res=n:oTmayleKany be had Jealousy on the part of Abbatemag-

Kamo Mum ntwwrf Jrv'v « °>n* 8 p S 8ion* .. . v ^ " glo, on acount of women, ke denied par-
on the Euro Dean route nnH A cer®^1£)ny «^ter the or!0r tlelpnting ln fcthe murder. Several parties
Ntùri will return bv wnv nt ro Gf”eral nal î^Itonese style (Was celebrated of English tourists and Americans ar-

® thG brlde rlvod here today from Rome to bear the Kelley bad harbored his resentment
by the bridegrra^acc4rd^g^8^n°rae cS?  ̂ \ j trom “0'c'7.k wben Vance ehoved bim

same route used on the journey to tom, takes the natae of the^hH^8. “ ~ - " away fr°m tbe bar as he was trying
England. toenily, and Is now known aa Mr K B. Trade Corraspomtonta in Canada to beg for a drtok, until 6 o’clock, whan

Jack Ryder, baseball editor the Kishlmoto, Jr. /f In vlew of the growth of Canada’s awoke^from a dore and pulled out tka
Cincinnati Enquirer, to the training Consènt is expected to & obtained trade ^British G^eramrat Is tozm- ~*°r Dr.. J. P. Murphy, who was-called
an,cUat,Ht«mPfnln!e-,Ark"’ Wlth tbe the>a, future from the Domtoton point fire additional trade corretoond- Craal,"” for^vm,1’” <mly

“BLto h,s Foveroment for the Brie of the prea- ents to this country to addition, to tbe a ** Chanee f6r rac6very’
prawr says t^at Dick Breen, the to- ent city haH slte at New Westmlnstçr atx .now holding office. These Imper- JÊÊ
bL m°l1Zan^ref: Wh1 fnd I?* Wlteation of the ptociZ lal trade correspondents, of whop, one, Manitoba Elevator,
^stmn1 League ** “** and Mr J" J- Shallcross, Is located to Vic- . WINNIPEG. March 23.-A change of

^agd ' , adequate accommodations elsewhere torla, are remunerated by fees, and policy to the eftoct that the govern-
PHILADELPHIA, March 24-Fire to àne^uL^!^ Coul«,n of the Can 7^“ V^-T818 “n ^ the Wnt.dld not intend to build or bhy
- -rererooms tîl Z 7 ^ . ? th C*B‘ m amount paid annually In fee» and any more elevators other than those

Bodv co^v sh»tiv hî,J P ît .V'mUed: eW=ses allowances to the correepon- now under, way. was theannou-—
SS" “,?5®s5®d[-.«Wlsa to the puizens ofldents by the British Government will made by the prratoçtor treaaun

......  sâsrjts^—
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We Save You Money
.NOW FOR BLOOD

Phoenix to Rescue 
The Phoenix is % fine sea boat, and 

hurried after the derelict boom wjy. 
the two men frantically treading the 
rolling, swaying logs. The, tug

"NEW ORLEANS, La., March 23.—In maneuvered most skilfully, and 
today’s isgye of the Bee, a French dally rmindlng the boom was brought Along- 
paper, Its editor, Armand Capdeville Bide tbe leeward side, pushing the 
challenges to a duel M. de Buroncelll, *ogB together until the -two men, 
editor of the Wasp, a weekly. drenched to the skin by the spray and

“You must either retract your re- spindrift which broke over them, 
marks or meet me in a combat with Jun,ped from, log to log and were haul- 
arms.” Is the Substance of the chal- ed on board. Thten, while the cook 
lenge. busied himself, with the Rescued - men

Capdeville, It is said, became offended ^rom tbe '°gs, thé tug steamed hurried- 
at editorial comment In the Wasp, which after the plledîiyér, which pitched 
he regarded as reflecting on the quality and ro*led In the seaWay. aa it drifted 

French used by the editor of thei shoreward and within a mile of the
' beach the Phoenix was-brought along

side the - leeward side of the driver and 
a line was thrown on board and made" 
fast; and the scow and : driver was 
hauled : to - shelter. To chqck the way 
of the drifting plledrlver the ten men 
on board had- thrown two anchors 
overside -to act as a drag. The .rescue 
was skilfully accomplished under: dif
ficulties, for the tug Was continually 
swept by the.seas which- broke over 
her, and her two boats were washed 
away.

m
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Wordy Warfare Between Fiery French 

Editera in New Orleans Results 
in Challenge" &

/

m
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'ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

COR. EORT AND BROAD STS. ^......

Phoneà: Grocery Dept. 94 and 95, Liquor Dept. 1632.
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council is con- 
of*-water power Red Jacket

. (So easy td fix) ’
*(■vf

Both men are leaders socially, a 
brother bf Editor Capdeville, Paul Cap
deville, having beSn . mayor of New Or
leans several years ago.

When apprised that a challenge' had 
been issued of the Bee, District-Attorney 
AJams called the attention of Police In
spector Reynolds to the matter, with the 
advice that, the duel be, prevented. •
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Force and light tips:
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VESSELS SUFFERED

. DURING THE B10W f
F 544:546 Yates St, VictoHa,:

• " K C.
STUDENTS EXPLAINI. e!‘Several vessels suffered during the) 

recent blow. The gasoline schooner 
Sign y of Tacoma on h3?r way from 
Ketchikan was caught to the gale two 
miles southwest of Mitchell Bay, San 
Juan Island and was badly damaged. 
She was picked up by the little 
steamer
Roche Harbor from where the news 
was received by wireless. At Seattle 
the steam freighter Neptune broke 
adrift from the east waterway and 
was driven for two miles by the wind, 
bringing, up, heavily "against Pier 14, 
and damaging her hull, deckhouse 
and upperworks. Assisted by the fire 
tug Snoqualmle, which went to her 
assistance, the Neptune was finally 
moored at the wharf. The schooner 
Banger was dragged from her moor
ings and drifted, several hundred feet 
Inshore before being brought up.

« "-v ;

When the results of the„ . race-were
flashed to Victoria about noon yester
day there was evinced curiosity by 
the vast majority of those Interested 
111 the several sweepstakes to learn 
Who were the lucky Individuals who 
held the three horses which had stay
ed the distance and brought their 
Jockeys to the finish. In the Salmon 
cunt it was ascertained that ticket 
number 21,059, held by Mr. J. Robert
son, Esquimau, had taken the first 
pnze-a sum of $8,244; that ticket 
number 6,121, holding Rathnally, and 
" longmg to W. Noel, Port Es'sington, 

had secured the ;
of $4.1.’2; and that number 3j$,gd6,
UraWEgRSh«a,dy„Gir1’ and °Wned by 
; R" Stephens- of this city, had 

m the third prize of $2,061. The
ten aera a,nd the aoU’Starters, dividing 

and twenty per cent., will receive 
■cspectively $89 and $130 each. - 

1 here weren’t
in the Morris

Don’t Let the 
PriceÇalçlumj- and towed into

-

•X
of a one-dollar bottle of Bewea’ ^ 
Ferreted Emulsion of Cod Liver . i 
Oil stand between you and i 

" good, health, jt la the best gen- , 
eral system tonic and rebuild- ] 
er we have ever sold, apd we ( 
dally recommend it to all who . .... 
are the least run down, thin, IN 
weak or nçrvous. It Is a most »/ 
Palatable combination,, readily |H 
taken even-by- those with a very UL 
weak stomach, A grand remedy 
that will make you strong and * 
hearty.- - ' '
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second plum—a sum
Louis Albert Falazaar, the *• Chilian 

arrested near Notv » Westminster ' re- ' 
cently on a chargé of murder, has 
made a determined but* ineffectual at-

■VY
ti, :%

”
Real Estate Transfers

Among the latest real estate trans
fers reported are: a lot on the" north
west corner of Fort and Vancouver 
street for $19,000; a lot, measuring 60 
,x 120 feet, on Herald west of Doug
las street for $16,000 and the residence 
of Captain Gaudin on the Craigflower 
road for a figure in the neighborhood 
of $9,000. All the subdivisions now on 
the market are selling well, a feature 
of the present activity of the faith 
of small investors ln the future of the 
city and vicinity.

X

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemiias many tickets sold 
,n IP , 8weep’ and so the prizes 

not as large. However, they are 
i-é .'Sue! '■ The holder Of ticket jium- 

1 1165. Which drew Glenside the 
;nner, ,s G. Dawson, of Vancouver"

L e tvu-?A byxVlrtUe °f his So°d for-

V Number l,694, Rathnal-
V i,h ,1, G- Kelly’ of Vancouver, and
ShadvGM SOe8 *622'60- The third 
' ■ 3 096 , Wn by tlcket "um-
I’i-arn! ',tht h°Ider of wl,ich is A. F.

Leo V?VS® Hrm of Messrs. Rlthet ^Amtorta, who. as a result. I,the

■h1228 GOVERNMENT STREjET. 4
■' ,-U, ' . ’ ' ' - » *

$6,000 a year and In addition receives 
an annual office allowance of $4,MO 
out of which hé provides for such cler
ical assistance as he may find will be 
necessary to Mm;

wise again to overlook the government 
offer of a contribution of $9000 toward 
that object.

Fire last week destroyed.the.Princeton 
hotel, owned., by James 'Wallace, with 
loss of about" $10.000. Ypza DJekevoik, 
a native of Graslc. Horvatskko, Aus
tria, lost his life In tjie Are. The build
ing would have been saved blit for the 
fact that the lire department had not 
yet been provided" with nozzles.

.Bndefby’s Conservative association has 
elected officers for the new year as fol
lows: Honorary président, Hon. Price El
lison; honorary vice-president Martin 
Burrell, M.P.; president, Mr. F. H. 
Barnes; Vice-presidents, Messrs. F. lias- 
sard arid A. Fulton; secretary, Mr. W". 
E. Ban ton; and ’ treasurer, Mr. Graham 
Roseman. - - -; ; - t

Gotch Throws Jenkins ?
- ’ "DENVER; March 24.—Without ever 

permitting his "opponent to assume the 
offensive for a moment Frank Gotch, 
holder of the world’s wrestling cham
pionship, défeated Tom Jenkins, form
er champion to two straight falls at 
the Auditorium here tonight. Both 
fills Were gained with a half-Nelson 
and crotch hold, the first In 17 min
utes, thirty seconds, and the second in 
13 minutes 37 seconds. The match 
was fast and savage from the start 

------------- -----------------
Judges for Beattie

USES RAZOR

Hobo Take» . Revepge for Being Pre
vented- from Begging Drink- 

Victim May Die

♦ new
For Halibut TNtifil ÿf >sum of $311.31.

The halibut schooner Montana, wditejh 
has been building at the ehtpyards of 
Markey & Wilson, ln the East water
way, was launched at 7 o’clock yester
day morning, says the • Post-Intelli
gencer) TSie Montana is being con
structed for W. H. Butt of Seattle, and ■ 
will be used off the coast of Vancouver 

•, . c" March 23.—A dis- island the doming summer. The ves- 
P- Àacr, ent occurred today at Ar- sel is 81 feet long and 18 feet beam.

1 * 1 n„r elKhteen mlles south -of Na- She will be able to carry 90,000 pounds 
‘ n Arrow lakes by which Mr. of halibut under deck. She will be 

s:,nt : * prosperous rancher met in- equipped with an 85-horse power Im- 
s.er ,linp „ wh,le enJ°5'ln* an afterdin- perlai engine, and her bunkers will 
Book ’ ,e Went into a bedro°m drawer hold fuel - enough for a 4,000-'mile voy- 

■riv,Jer«*a ,box of dctonators used age. She will be ready to leave for 
. m e In clearing land, when the north in about three weeks.

•an explosion occurred which
‘"to ‘!!!v,f'nln,8,room’ shat- Many Hava Wlrale.a

, 118 arm. crushing bis body «ml
lv 7km* the bedroom. He uttered a few °ne bundred and twenty-one ves- 

* "distinguishable words and expired sels operating off the Pacific coast,
1 is believed that a Spark from his tncludlng practically all of the larger 

^■exploded the detonators passenger steamers, are now equipped
... Mr«- Hew Ins and five children were m wlth wireless. The number of vessels 
. e house at the time but escaped in cartT,n8 0,18 equipment has Increased 

! The deceased came here two year. rapldly durinK the paet few months.
"K from Regina. due to the act which requires all vea-. Only Inches Apart

—-------- re----------- -- > «els traveUtog more than 200 miles NEW YORK, Myeh 24.—One of thé
Honolulu Fortification». and carrying fifty persons or more, In- most remarkable finishes to a swlm-

™ sr rr*. ,h?1s“s ssrïf xuzpss sis« ""-.-.lulu ’StvéCaÎI0n‘ TUci* =2* —ulpped -l;l.W yard MUM, .thtotic union clwtoî
‘"ade by Cant.i»’have been on the Pacific coast, 166 on the At- pionsMp
,he ordnance depThi^Lf and the Gulf region, 76 Only two Inches behind Danie" v

ssasuti&S
.

RANCHER loses life ill
Killedw& SfSSeï, °"r°“

From His Pipe

PASCO, Wash.. MSrsh 28.—Because 
he had been rebuffed when he tried to 
“meoch” a drink at the Senate saloon 
yesterday morning, J. Kelley last night 
slipped up behind Jim Vance, of Cedar 
Rapids, Idaho, as he stood at the bar, 
pulled his head back with one hand and, 
with the other slashed his throat .with a 
razor. Kelley then escaped hut- half -an 
hour later was captured by Policeman 
Ross In front of the Brick saloon as he 
was trying to get ,to the railroad tracks.

"I knew you fellows would" get me.” 
he said, “and I could not get out, of 
town and I only wish I had put Ms head 
off.” 1

SEATTLE, March 23.—King Dykeman 
and R. W. Frlgmore were appointed su
perior court judges of this county today 
by Governor M. E. Hay. Their appoint
ments are made In accordance with the 
law passed by the last legislature, giv
ing King county" two additional superior 
court judges, to relieve the crowded 
calendar of the court. King Dykeman was 
born ln New Brunswick to 1874» He 
came to Seattle ln 1880 arid attended 
the public schools. He studied law gt the 
University of Washington and was grad
uated from that taatl«ution In 1903. Rob
ert W. Prigmore Is a native of Sedalla,
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?~r< g— m------- i ~zr.tr?rien—>,vui: vo^o, vu» ta^E MaybeKW s£IEH£ ally lnjured z -m-'*

....... ................................... ,, ................. -T,_________ ....._*. — » , , 'tSt^SÉ-SS^Ut — SsHk
at an en». TORONTO March 24—Trooper L. ln^^meetlM^of ^the^Wneftotoy W*~   *S00’00* MILWAUKBB. Wls., March 24—Four the enoouraken

An imperial decreë.'>àued today, me- W. R. Mulloy, adtSmwittlll ^ hta e4r£ me^b» of that —----------«-------------- "rT*n wer5- *“?• * flfth eatd t0 «W«S of the jProvtoce. This trophy

pended Id. TripOfftand M. Dernove. mem- -wife, who la a daughter of » _T~j,. . Absoondinn Lawver be dyfn* “>d about a dozen others were will be onen for oomnetttionbers of,the tSl «t the empire,^ from capitalist, arrived in the cttv from »«r «u mrfn.Mmr ha» Ln<n CAIXlAnv a .     nJ T „ injured, when the root of the Middleton dairies having from five to fifteen
all sittings of ^.edVmcl, until January otLwa today. They wm'.m£% bufonU Mut^fk^he à^eSs ,aw^‘ ot ■ hat factory cows. Those‘Uhing to enter must

,1012. M. stolypin has insisted on the Toronto until Saturday when .they Ïseaïd that but two ministers__nos- Jarvis Ont who disanoeare^ after 8*lVe wayln.a fire which gutted the five- ,lo so before the first of May Two
removal of thee* reactionary opponents leave for Winnipeg -ESaikarv' and" Van «Ihl’v ;_______________ ~ ■ —... rohhin'o- ho, otter story structure today. Inspections Of the nremlwi of com-

2sTA£rtdtiKK • sijüSt&ï sviss'su's;
xss.rrssîissrs- læœsrisss swsrswras ss ëEzErtz£? sMrsa.’tr-sss'timperial decree, adjourning the Duma ^"^n conn^ctÎdn'wtih^ of the cabthm refuse to N0^ ‘ ' T

day. ‘«e^lî'shèdA6, *«(Mt k sijd tertt thk-ah^ftwt ^totiient^tipMl Their adfloh, bnt 1t;is tari» town Torwàî Mr^ot^ok^^B^lfiifbTdftÊ ^^W^Perty of any dayman winhing
Foment m other forms will he WUl be to have Mulloy appear said «liât the xmlted- stand was taken, the >dky, Béféw yesterday that tot & em^encl ho^iS f  ̂J « fr»e U three times, though it is not neces-

^ai-nffrSocitiî'^ "* ' *”*"*=«* «»**: «" °< tips skuR. °?  ̂ ^ .gg^-W three wins should be In

cil of ,tBe empire who participated in * * 'h * - v 1 vi^aavr îie^hasq-t^eeen him siiw^?. <-Seriously injured £ut will,recover—T.
disicimfiturfe of premiafetoiypln ty ' - V tltot s^é u, îîtite all '~~T tv |i P'Donohue. engine, company No. 9;

issssSsSMBam -mms % .ses—
a^ass^aae; » üb sessseasss.-. 1 mjiRf timî£SSK|iS5SThe retention by 1ft. Stcrtypin of the D« U ITIMU I LI\V IhL^wtiÎ ^"menwho UlflnLut I ANK ^ company No G Joseph R.an en.

preitilership and the decision ^ punish / ' ^tottokena7Wdlng oart L gov ’ - ^ ^ gine company No. .10; A. Rardlan, truck
Trepolt, Durnovo and others who an tag- - #. -------- - ' * P ,,i - -V.ti’- v ,    . .. . Ko. 8; Peter Jensen, driver truck No. »•'
EEBCEaEH Ch^end G^haTreated to MedicalMssionaty io Stricken

nation'was accepted-and negotiations Startling Exp|0SI.0n$—KOO- Included Æ Agnations was that DlStHCt' Telfe Of ScOHeS **** ^‘et Young says he ordered

SmaaSe^F55- M ltmm: %es sSEE^IH- ssrr-SsSSirsa Ph“d«Daw xr±,ir‘A5sHT5^ Anhyi ‘: rss^^“sr-
£=CEhE5EE d-Kstà^.Ær^a. EF—1-”*«P w“-sw-

^fôm^sessfeK 5SS8 irsrr css Sïsdd&ïïiBs:1 EFs^EEF-Err îF55^;. £«dtSî’ ly has decided to sanction; the zemstvo thetStidkms by thÿcompany officials- * t** hap8ted and P^opto ARS-dally dying erf. bedside of ^ 8 “*
r blU-.by Imperial.prerogative for, accord- The bomb, which was thrown from hfiafrS. a11 have been *S»inei members starvation in lar^s- numbers every-

-lng,to.:^aragrapTi 87 pf the fundamental adjacent railroad tracks, is said tc/have been"^ ^ITe grievances of°tte r“ müvlu ,The, wer^»f toe .distress ha,
P . -«Mm» werf Signed today adjourn- been aimed at a doôr opening into a volutionistT who lÆvZSfirf ÏZîf **?. » J*“« *<> on in
% ing the-Duma and the pounéll of the em- cement storage house sunfc" in ' the d a steady increase untlf the wheat har-

mff6fhhÎT d^î1?*e** wng an ground near.the main butoing. with «W '**%!* **»**"*«* one goes
mtervat^oring which ^wa,«to he issued idea of-causing egpWoh of 160 m:#****#*^*»**** and w»r

I ssitirEÂ8»la TtersrsS’ff8*- lOTgp,Ss zs

r-.srmr* ,t : ■ isrs8teSs^8tofâ'S$®955EE■■___n . 5^Awsa’s;E^»3E^ iSisttiiirsfssrS
Hsvb. KtHwt MweAwnan m ^ TWo cement floors -in the. basement of FerÉUnartdèe;'-minister of “justice ,Dtlle^èverywhW in large numbers,

part lend ?v> the building were torn loose and an in- without exonhtibw-dOwaL v equally hungry, tihseen because staÿ-
f • ••- . vrrrrr >*.-1 ' *. Wor retaining w^. was badly damag- contributed valmibto ^dees to lng their-honifes. 'Through all the

, PORTLAND, March A^JS—A ;{mur.d»r ®d, bùt thf stone walls^ olf the cbnipieted country anS to their president h.it' oouhtry in the magistracies affected, 
mystery which has »tià the attention ^uOAlng were not injured so far as the popular feeling against them hoi «• PeçtPto ordNarily called well-tOk 
of the police since Jnfy 190?. about could be,observed. , s, Sen ^hWing stead!iv !fnÜf wT bas do,.owners of their farms, who now
to be cleared Up. Today the district at: The police were unable M account for y,e beginning of the revolution8 6 0,6 ^Yfe nothing fdr themselves or their 
torney issued warrants for the arrest tl’e explosion. The contractor who is. The newsthat the cabinet had chtidfeh àild eahïiéipéët nothing until
Of .twelve Bulgarians, who are alleged constructing the courthouse had some signéd sp^TrLidly Sro^hodt tbl '«te Junte, -r# Z. ■
to have , been involved in the murder trouble with organized-,aboi-, but so far city In a^quarter^it elffi favo^ ' ■■■
■of a Macedonian named Theodore Att- as known. this trouble has been set- obld comment nersit eIlcltedfavor- 
3am. The,mUrder. was an atroclbus one, tled- AMe «mMmmt
the man known as Attjam being beaten The police believe the explosion re- MoTMa Expect Reforms
ip terrible fashion, garroted and his sulted from dynamite placed In the in- EL PASO, Tex., March 24.—Wlde- 
bpdy tied hand and foot and thrown terior of the uncompleted' building. spread political reforms InrMexico with
into the river, ■' .......... the abolition of direct, federal control

of the jefes politico, or mayors of cities 
and towns, and the institution of elec
tion by pdpular vote ' of governors ot 
states, are seen by the. revolutionary 
junta here in the announcement from 
Mexico City .of the resignation of the 
cabinet

Whether the cabinet’s retirement 
would have the effect of allaying the in
surrection, the insurrecto-leaders would 
not say. They preferred, ; they said, to 
await Immediate developments expected 
at the meeting at the caplthL The 161, 
lowing statement Was issued:

”If the insurrection has had the, ef-

assisted bÿ J. I* Moilllet. Esq ' B1" 
Oxford. Three and a half acres'ext' ’ 

sive recreation grounds, gymnasium 
cadst corps, Xmas term commencé 
September 12th. Apply Headmaste7|
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IWuee»upe« Baud District, Di,ttict in
II your foilTAKE NOTICE that Eustace Smit, 

of Vancouver, B. C, occupation timi. 
cruiser. Intends to apply for permis,i,,,r, 
to purchase the following describe 
lands: Commencing at a post D!am‘, 
at the southwest corner of lot 7 
Rupert District, thence West lwZ: 
(20) chains; thence north forty' ,î 
chains; thence east twenty (20) c ,a „ 1 
thence south forty (40) chains to S; 
of commencement and containing ; (80) acres more or less. 6h‘>

„ , EUSTACE SMITH.February 12. 1911. n'
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LAVD ACT
the

Omlneca lend District, Coast
Bangs 3HON Wl »

ton gun
Uietrict,

be':

ply tor permission to purchase tlieei 
lowing described lands:

Copimtnctng at a post planted 
northeast corner -of .Lot as: 
marked N.M.’s S.W. cor., thence^^H 
80 chains, east 80 chains, south so 
chains, west SO chains to point orB | 
mencemefit, containing 640 
or less.

NORMAN McMillan

fol- Ci
at the■ and

!
acres, moreiw

Saskatchewan's 
Speaks Optimistically of 
Progrès» in His Province- 
Outlook for Immigration

Premier e.IS .
tl
rX.AITD ACT.
p;

Victoria . Land District. District of
HeîFâ te

intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described land» 

Commencing at a post planted at the 
Saskatchewan, la visiting the city on lot 13' on Dfa„
a health trip arid- Incidentally for the to eàtoon rlvir? tbenVf^owlng'îol?,: 
purpose of seeing- Premier McBride mg north
who is an old friend of his.

Saskatchewan’s Premier gave some 
Interesting indication^ of- the progress 

fh.,_ „ of 11s province during the past year.
The nrooertb ton» i° ln the cotirsb of an inter,view. The

>100,000P covered K i'® estlmated at Royal Uommatoslon appointed to in- 
- - ’ , y nsurançe. ^ quire into the conditions bf • grâin-

- C«onh* I— C.4||- 5™7,: growing in Saskatchewan has recoma
VANnn^rllV m9 Bu,ld,nB’ 'iHtaded the Institution of.a co-opera-
vANcquyBR, March 34—While- tive company for the Province to build 

superintending., the, erection of a new. drain elevators at local points. The. . 
npme m Kltqjlano We. evening, while Sharehqldera; are to support the ele- 
Fdw'JesW^reI^Sln# oveï thUi- city, Mr, vators to be erected In their own lo- 
Edward CSftnlchael, son of a well calfties' arid to .subscribe" 15 per cent.
Kriown government official, was over» bf thé cost, The Government wlll.prp,- 
whetoied in the ruins of the strtictttre vide the remaining 85 pqr cep(., tout 
when a teyrlfic gust of Wifid, struck it. wiU hot go into grain dealing'gs ' the

—--------- - , ■ , company Is to "rpn Itself.’’166 This Is
;;‘7 Anti-Injunction Bill ,, ■ milch fee same axrangeinen<1'4¥‘4h«,t

< SACRAMENTO, March *24—After W* prevailing incManltqba. where the.
the, senatehad been in coritfriiiou* ses» Government" can c&ily store graln, AH 
'sltavifor nineteen*J^onrs *WMe' Sashiatchewart/ shareholder^ will be
geaôf-at-arnjs -and his- assistants •*£ substantial standing, as each must 
Wjth the' aid of thé police and ■ the farui • not less than 160 acres. This, 
fheriff werri searching' for two absent •a*M Ktf,1 Sqott, ensures sound security 
senators, a ",reconslderation .was ob- ifor Government 'advances, and the At
tained today on the" "anti-injunction" and businesslike administration
bill introduced by Senator Caminetti. ot tha v '
A little later the bill was passed a-sec- , An Act, based on these recommenda- 
orid time by the senate. The main fions, has been assented to by thé 
feature of the measure is that legaltz- Provincial legislature only ten days 
ing picketing In strikes. ago. ’ ! -’

rIn support-of hts stand against 
government ownership, Mr. Scott 
pointed eut that when the government 
in Manitoba owned the point elevators, 
there was no one to buy “street” wheat.

Under the Budget Just passed, Sas
katchewan finds itself burdened with 
a debt of seven millions of dollars;
Mr. Scott finds consolation in the 
claim that “we shall have the finest 
provincial building in Canada.” His 
ministry has bought 170 acres o< land 
and will build two bridges over the 
water on.the property which with the 
building itself, and with the cost of 
approaches and subsequent improve
ments are estimated to cost $2,600,000.
The building alone is to cost, one and 
three-quarter millions. The ground 
will be continually Improved with or
namentation work for the next thirty 
or forty years.
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s&& ss trjws ““
north 20 Chains to Harry M. Leonard « 
south line; thence west 60 chains 1,, 
point of commencement, containing an 
acres more or less. '

;. PRANK EUGENE REID, 
Name of Applicant ln Full 

Date Jan. 24th, 1911.
Date March 17, 1911.
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LAJTB ACT my

Victoria Land District, Diitrlct of 
Cob** Bangs * Z ,7

Take notice that John Nelson, of Van- 
couver, B.C., Ododpation, business 
ager, Intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described Jan.Is 
Commencing St a post planted 
east barik of the Uhlloo river, about 
iWO OrilUSi from Wkere-.the. said river 
emptiee out of ÇhUpd Hake; thence 
50 chains, thencp north 80 
thence West 50 chaliie, more or less, to 
the river, thence following the river 
southerly 80 chains to point of 
mencement, containing 400 acres, mere 
or less- .. . .

November 22, 1910.
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SUPPOSE© MURDERERS
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Let me live harmlessly. 
Of, Trent or Avon ha 

Where. I may see my q 
With eager bite of P< 

And on the world and ; 
Whilst some men < 

t* embrace ;
And other spend their ti 
Of wine, or worse, in 1

Let them that list, thes 
And on such pleasing 
I the fields and mead 

And daily by fresh ri; 
Among the daisies and 

Red hyacinth, and y< 
Purple Narcissus like 1 
Pale gander-grass, and

'.-V

'■

I
JOHN NELSON

Wi STUMP PCI.LINO.
rpHB DUCHB8T PATENT STUMP
=»«Mné will develop1" "tï'*'to?^ '5Rm"3
the only machfne thav‘ d*M flit*' capeUr’ 
Our machine 4» a B. a Industry made lor 
R C. etumpe and treea Our pleasure 1. t„ 

y?u &t ’?ork- We also tnanufac: ir, a), kinds of up to data tools for land clear 
lag, loggings, eta Particulars and terms ay 
ply 1*1 Burnside road, Victoria, B. C.

PUL-

r "In Mengchang, Nan -Hriul-Chow, 
about -half-a. million are starving. In 
Slngpi things, arq a» bad, though the 
district is not quite so large. Ko- 
yang, Slchow, Wirho, are much. the 
same, and a- part; «f Pochow was 
flooded also. This only, accounts, for 
Anhui; several ' magistracies in Ki- 
ahgsu are also rifteoted. So one can
not escape 'the^ebnvlctlon that tile 
number of staevingris nearer two mil
lion than one apw| i possibly exceeds 
the former figure. To feed them for 
one Hundred days, till the harvest,

■would require a't ’least 4,000 cash or 
iriore than $1.50 A day. The utmost
that; Is even thought of as possible :’She struck ■ on a ledge at Port Nova
from Chinese sources - is something point ort the island, 26 miles north-

*over a milMon dollars gold. . east of Loùlsburg, early today.
Describing the causes of the famine, Two Newfoundland fishermen, Thotnas 

Dr. COch’rarie said:"to Anhui We had ghe of Carboneau, and James • PIKe of
feet of retiring the cabinet It will soon fonr bad-years out pf--the last five.: and st; Lawrence;, who were on their way

sœ-ssiU-L.», ss. »s&jnss ^vsætstæ rr.r s» ™£e:r^r^,Bru
and Cant ea*lnet became known couriers bearing w fined nearly every summef. ïhe, passengers and in getting the^wom^ untverelty has been started and the 

Lloyd, of the Fifteenth Hussard and "1®asagea K«m Gonzales Garzr,, the tevo- Yellow River left-We part ot tfhlna and Children safely ashore It was while 8tudenta are now ln their second year
Palmes, of the Tenth Hussa™ Cant '“tianary a®®ret.ry of state, were sent years ago. but the Huai still is a, {hus en/aged tha, cour8es- A finely equipped agrlcul-
Lloyd will act as captain for the fa*?83 th® Rf<7 Grande ,nto Mexico on menace and Often overflows. The re- wat6r Th/ wark of taking 6ff th» S? turaj college is to be part of the new
team. All of the GrittoSxx ^ thelr way to Francisco I. Madero, "the suiting floq4 is not in môét places mQré JL 67 the pas' universitysSe^sssssssSssiE àfsaffwsB *”*^■rrsuL*a»?iaî«g'

=SSRÆ55t jSS&SSSTZ&r&S i V rHSs»?SSs

£ arsKrsÆïSîss yÇjrKtt
■ Il "I f .11 fa 6 HU?e -1^îKr1,aa “Madero Jri.flghtl'hg for the Overthrow and Ko rivers north and east The The steamer will be a total loss. ' °™ th,® °*d Mr’ B’
A,r^t,y °°“pUed by the Palo of DJaz. and. not -mesely - tot toe o^ croP» were destroyed and much of the ' , estimates hat this year will see
Association, the final match being throw of his cabinet" it was stated at wheat harvested in toe was either DDITIOU nrrmo 1(miT *** iDÎlux ot dulte 200’000 Americans,
arranged for June 10th. Four of the the junta. Iiatea at swépt away or ruined by mould in a BRITISH PEER S VISIT an equal number of British settlers.
British players are army officers and More thin that of any Other the re tew days- The. Inevitable result was -----------— and about 100,000 from others parts of
they cannot miss being In London tirement of Minister Creel would be plaln at once-that a bitter famine Sir Edward Tennant Now Tourina Eur°Pe-or some halt a million in all. 
for the coronation, festivities in, the agreeable to thé insurrectos n was as WOUld en8ue" during September, Oc- Vancouver Island Created Baron The Hon' Walter Scott* journalist
latter part of June. The Hurlingham serted. fqr when serving- L tober and November, i large 'numbers _______ L =and politician, "has been first minister
club *111 send on substitutes along df .thé state, of Chlhimhne 1JI °^- closed their houses, and travelled . _ . _ . ", - of Saskatchewan since December, 1906.
with the-regular tour so that in case bad been held responsible for much *of aouthwaird in bopq qf finding work or ^-^^‘nritTsT ,Wh't Wlth Forty-four years of age he commenced
of accident or illness the - series can the disaffection existing irt th»t keePing themselves alive by begging, ;a British capitalists is at pre- his active career as a printer and
still be finished. The British team which is regm-deTi the , a v,llage of od® hundred faSfl« on Vancouver Island, andwho will | journaUst, becoming a partner in the
will bring over about" fifty of Eng- the revolutionary movement r thirty to sixty fled thus, leaving their *“ th<: c”urae the next few days i Standard Publishing Company, of Re
land’s .best polo ponies for use'fn bus state the ihsurrecto^^ homes In the care of their neighbors. 'dait Victoria, has _ Juat been created, a ghm, in 1892. From 1894-1895 he was
the big games. " chiefly for the right to eleof? * * ^ n””-ber was so large that they I tfro“ of the. United Kingdom. His editor Of the Times, Moose Jaw. Dur

and jefes politico Of th!! *overaor found Insufficient means of support , elevation to the peerage synchronised mg the latter year he purchased the 
receive their èosts hv V s ,Who DOW and In November and December drifted with his appointment to bq Lord High ; Leader, Regina, from Its founder the 
ment. anA federal aPP»lnt- home again, a large-eumber, perhaps "Commissioner to the General Assembly late Mr Nicholas Flood Davln ’ m
Z h,» **latbn ot some of a third, of them having died mean® of the Church of Rcatland. On his:

to Rooipraoify. gf •“«“»*»» ««• £ HmSsI wtlLr^- ! toth^s“uoe^'S.mt^w .“ottàfo^
" CONCORD, N. H,, March 24.—Res- „ dkv and helnfn^itW° reaent the King at the gathering of ! the member for Asslnlbola West, and Vancouver Man Succeeds .
ffian^recfproStty^ tlè p'opo8ed Cana- «on or sweet ^Ltato vtoès^a^wéeds ofa fortnight'dto^u^s !tookpart ln the negotiations and pas- HAMILTON, Ont, March 24.-E ■’

• one-sld^ ^ ^asreement to be gathered-from the fields. tof reUrious and ^lal 11 ^ °f the acts creating the provinces Slfton. the Vancouver electrical ex-
. . a®<^ unjust, which die- Now supplies are exhausted and twn tli#ond Q , jP blems of of Alberta and Saskatchewan. During pert who laid out London’s system,^ L\,,-Tln8,t farmta* hi- m.,Uons are s^4 tW° SUl^f toB cWh. ^ ^ otSeptember 1905, he was Invite^ to™ Ls be«x recommend^ by the boar-

duSTon prd- -------- ~ h> Edward ^cc^ed hi. , Q, j the flrst Saskatchewan ministry, which of control to report on the municn -
. e l at while making Otter Point is to have a convenient Charles Tennant ln ltoe wfcSvL** flr was sustained at the jmjIIs during De- system, here. Forty applications wer?

° ““ Mr- sm“ ■

- : . :
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PASSENGERS SUFFER
;

Wreck of Newfoundland Steamer 
• Bruce Attended by Hardships 

-, :—Two Passenger* Drowned .
:
1 According to the Information giver, 

the district: vuorney. the' murder was 
the outcome of. a fetid lp the “Old 
Country” between .Bulgarians and Mace
donians. ‘In which fifty, persons are al- 
leged to have been slain and seven 
or "more, "houses burned over the heads 
of- the occupants. . ,

The. solving of the Portland crime was

SS fu
black, ill whose House the alleged crime 
was, committed in July of 1909. Since 
that time Moto has been in terror of 

' « ago he wasvisited by a Bulgarian from Montana, 
who told him repeatedly that if he ever 
breathed a word of the crime he would 
be murdered. Moto! terribly frightened 
finally toM a labor contracter named 
George SQÛrapas what he knew, and the 
latter persuaded -Moto: to go before the 
district attorney. ..... '

Following the clue given by Mojo, 
the police tonight arrested six men and
l!Srnl<5 f?dr :Stb?te whose names
they have, had gone to Europe. The de
tectives after reviewing the .ease tonight, 
have-come to the conclusion that the 
alleged gang consisted of ten members, 
not 17 as at first stated.

Those arrested tonight were: Qeo. 
Gasto, Geo. Pete, Tom Numan, and Tohy 
Numan. -porters; T. & Lafdff, poolroom 
proprietor., and James Johnson, laborer.

vlnclal assembly. On redistribution i>. 
thé latter year Lumsden district dis
appeared, and he was elected for Swift 
Current, when the administration 
which he led was sustained 
polls with 27 seats against 14.

Premier Scott leaves on his return t-- 
Regina in a few days time.

international polo

WATCHES IN JUNE
, LOUISBURG, C. B., March 24.—With 

only her funnels showing above the 
water to mark her resting place the 
Newfoundland mail steamér Bruce, ply
ing between Port Aux Basques, N. F., 
apd Cape Breton ports, is a helpless 
wreck tonight off the island of Sca
ts»!;

at th,Probable Personnel of British Team 
Going to United States to Play 

for Cup * cptitit it higher pleas:
The stately- compass < 

A^.'B the midst thereo; 
ru6 flaming chariot of 
f he watery cloud that 

With sundry kinds of
«ssssras,

Hills and mountains 
,r THe plains extended le 
K frounds divided inti 
The veins incios>d with 

Hese rivers making ti 
chains,

Th Headlong course,,
Wif r%Htg sea, beneath 

here-lakes, and rills, a:
^ woods, the for

Adorned with leaves ai
green,

n whose cool bowers tl
song,

Lo welcome with the'i

NEW YORK, ' March 24.—The in
ternational polo match between Am
erica and Great Britain wlU be played 
In the vteinlty of this city on June 
3rd, 7th and 10th. This positive, news 
and the, probable line-up of the Brit
ish tpaihs a>e the latest developments 
ln the polo situation. The 'following 
players as members of the team thât 
will come here to life-

SHACK ON SPENCER SITE

Flower Vendor Charged with Infrac 
t.ion of Building Bylaw

In the pdllce court yesterday Ar: 
Slmpulo* a Greek flower selleri wl 
recently placed a small wooden aha : 
on the Spencer site without bother;- - 
about obtaining permission from th- 
owners and branched hut Into the 
fruit and pop business, was char; r,l 
with infraction of the building by; iw, 
by placing a woodteri building within 
the fire limits without obtaining a per
mit, from the city. Mr. R. C. Lowe, 
who appeared for the accused, hr»ugh; 
forward some technical objt i'ons 
the bylaw, holding, that the i e : I n •’ 
in question was hot partly old r i 
ly new and did not come wi;h 
scope of the bylaw. Moreover 
said to be a moveable building, - 
ilar to the sausage kitchen neu 
morant street. Thq case 
manded until Tuesday next, Mr 
pulps undertaking to remove 
building prior to that time.

There

SSi?SS
Lancers; Capt Barrett

• ç ■ : ------ I—-4-r---- :------
Letter From Mr. Chamberlain. 

LONDON, March. 54,—In a letter 
read at a meeting of the Unionist 
grand committee at Birmingham. Jos
eph Chamberlain said tariff reform 
and imperial preference had become 
more necessary than, ever and that 
lii view of good progress made dur- 
Ing the last few years the Unionists 
had every reason tti feel encouraged.

Renewing Their Youth
March ' 84.—Standing 

athletic records for the high Jump, the 
100-yard flash, .the standing broad 
junyv and the hurdles were rudely, 
shattered yesterday when three In
dividuals, members of a consignment 
of fifteen bulls, escaped while they 
ware .bejng. transferred; from a cattle 
oar on pier 8, to' the ’tween decks of 
the Blue Funnel liner Bellerophon. 
The work was being carried on with 
the aid of a;gang of husky longshore
men. but the real athletic perform
ance» ot class came -from the staid 
customs Inspector» and members of

r Queen;
h.e meadows fair, where 
Are intermixt, with vert

vv-!,S,lver'scaled fish tha 
W lthm the sweet broi

stream.

was one automobile ca
against Mr. F. B, Pemberton, for wh- 
Mr. Brandon appeared. A fine 
twenty dollars was Imposed.

N. 8. Pauli was prosecuted by 
Society frfr Prevention of Cruelty 1 
animals, being chaiged with ùrivin- 
a horse that was suffering from lam - 
ness and had a sore back. He plea : r 
ed guilty, stating that the horse va« 
getting better and was not cruel; 
treated. A fine of fifteen dollars w * 
iniposed. P. McQuade. H. W. M. Ro: 
ertson, and E. Stevens were ea-b fin 
five dollars for riding a bicycle on the 
sidewalk.

:

AnV&
ifc-' and many moi 
made the heaveni
P-
Iterein no little ( 
nk how strange.

■♦tSEATTLE;
Pyglllst* Arrested.

DENVER, Colo;, March 21.—Jimmy 
Gardner, of Lowell, Mass., add: Jack 
O’Keefe; of Denver, were arrested to
night on warrants By "the district at
torney’s office on the charge of hav- 
ing violated the law against prize- 
Hghts last night., The w'arrants were 
Issued at the request of the Christian 
Citizenship ■ Union. The men Appeared 
before Justice of the Peàèe Gavtn and 
were placed-under Bonds of. $200 each 
to appear at 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

m
“’thereof an inwa 
■■-His heart_from c 
1st he looks on tl

|fr Wd is rapt above tl
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TROUT FISHING OPENED MARCH ,5 4oJb, Jh
pifcator—You know, Gentlemen, it is an 39$ 

casv thing to scoff at any art or recreation; a At 
little wit mixed with ill nature, confidence, and St 
malice, will do it; but though they often ven- 351b. 
■boldly, yet they are often caught, even in by 
their own trap, according to that of Lucian, the 321b. 
father of the family of Seoffers: «r>,

ÇsKtjs mm ïïsk V'kpMFO»

usât-

gymnasium.

s - 'm rush is to hit him 
5-shoulder or in the 
ffect of the exparid-'wart m Practical Angler-"«R. Whereby-e 000"souSe 1S1SŒ -«**§ ¥*> bri«

Killed in 1854, in Killarney by sub-in- natural nark TbU over as a spate.. .J.. Owing to the density of the tali '
spector of R. I. C. ’ - — - ^ a actuary brush it is seldom that one can fire at a bear

Lucian, well skilled in scoffing this hath writ, gafaout, Dough Neagh, October, * , Sri^to ££
Ifriend, that s your fojly, which you think your been^ooked at ^o^Clu^L^? — !" p3f So far as fishing is concerned, we had ample

This you vent oft, void both of wit and fear, 3°!b" . <rau|^lt with ™.OTm bT fisherman : Ly killing8for the raiL*,vinand1 soeckled^rmft v!f
Meaning another, when yourself you jéer. 2olh*aticii 1 ^^ess ^!er’ Orkney,"1902. g, or for hides and furs. All col- den” or bull tremt oiké salmon trout and in

If to this you add what Solomon says of ^ fiK,{kd,n Derg- — r-”™< in; the reserve have beén evicted, the nçighbtohocnl of Tek £e°Cache salmon
Scoffers, that they are an abomination to man- SJkJ* *? t*886881™ of Mr- D- and the---------• beneficial result will be seen ai for Shfish travel as fïSSswSSS
tod. let him that thinks fit scoff on, and be a ^ Wood Park- Shannon, Co. attended the establishment of Algonquin Park Stb spaWn oÏÏhe land bars ThemLtrv
Scoff still,; but I account them enemies to me ,, T" , c to Ontario. - The game within the enclosure, is freely intersected with creeks" and mmintamand all that love Virtue and Angling. a9lb* Loch Steness, 1889. Was exhibited at multiplying unchecked, will become, so abun- stream Jfee<W the Athabasa Mh-ItT

London Aquarium. Another from same dant that it will oass the boundaries of JhT tCMmg the Athabasca, Miette, Moose,
And for you that have heard many grave, water, brown trout, caught with worm on park and re-stockPthe surrounding neighbor J_aser riyers. The Athabasca was found to

serions men pity Anglers; let me tell you, Sir, night-line, March, 1907. Vouched for by hood g neighbor- yield fine pike, many of those we caught run
time be many men that are by others taken to Mr. P. D. Malloch, who mounted it. , " . _ . . , „ - ning from slb. to 51b. The best bait was an fi
le serious and grave men, whom we contemn 27^ lb. Two—one caught onTly in Tay, Sen- . More°ver’ the British Columbian and Do- artificial minnow or gudgeon. A piece of bacon ;; 
and pity. Men that are taken to be grave, be- tember, 1842, by Col. Dobiggin; and the ' “lnion. Governments, m response to the agita- was found highly satisfactory, for the fish took ;;
cause nature hath made them of a sour com- other caught by Dr. Olniond, On fly, at Inver, tion of Canadian and _Bntish sportsmen, are ™^.v,?T^ious1^- especially if it was a bit _ , . month.
plexion; money-getting men, men that spend October, 1869. (This last is supposed to keePln£ a more watchful eye on the Indians. high. The pike here, however, show none of ! ! p , - ’ ..... , v
all their time, first in getting, and next in anx- have been a bull trout.) If unmolested these red men will entirely de- that fight so characteristic of the English jack, ; Bo5r Angler—Trout-fishmg from p
in-care to keep it; men that are condemned 27,b- In Lord Normandy’s water, Hampshire pletc twenty or thirty square miles: dl-th’e best and, omng to more tasty fish being readily ob- March 25; grilse and spring salmon-
to be rich, and then always busy or discontent- Avon, 1889 ; sent as present to the Sneaker g*me tract within two years. It is due to the tailiable> they are seldom sought after for food. • _ ^^ng. . „ •'
cl for those poor rich-men, we Anglers pity 261b. June, 1893, Belvedere Lake, Ireland• also Jndla.n s unprincipled slaughter thtet the hunt The rainbow'trout has a delicious flavor i! For the Shooter—Geese.and brant, which ;; 
them perfectly, and stand in no need to bor- 1894, Lough Ennel, caught by B. W. Mears for the,nlo“tam g°at». sheep, caribou, and and is very abundant. At one sheet of water ;; may be shot on Vanconver Lland and m
mu tiieir thoughts to think ourselves so hap- on spoon, exhibited at Earl’s Court 190s: 1110086 has become so difficult. A notable in- known as Trout Lake a couple of dozen, rang- •< isUnds adjacent thereto—BUT NOT .
pv No, no, Sir, we enjoy a contentedness also, 1879, caught by late Alfred" JardinfeT to 8ta?ce of th‘s rutlll.6ss krllmg was brought be- mg from 702. to 200z. in weight, were caught •• .. . . . ,, . !
above the reach of such dispositions and as Galway River, by spinning a bleak • suoooseti f°rf my " tlce wh,le on. the trail. A herd of with two rodà in less than half an hour. This hi March 35—Trout-fishing legally opens for ,
the learned .and..ingenuous Montaigne savs to be a bull trout; skeleton preserved at e,lghty deer wCre migrating from one part of lake, in fact, teems with these fish, arid they ;; salt and fresh water. ’
like himself, freely, “When my Cat and I en- Tring Museum. the country to the other, and in their progress were found to rise readily to the fly. The “ijol-
icrtain each other with mutual apish tricks as 25lb- In brook 10ft. wide at back of Castle <Vune near a smaI1 colony of .Indians. Directly ly Varden,” on the other hand, refused the fly : Spring salmon at their best this month. .
playing with a garter, who knows but that I Street, Salisbury, 1882; also bull trout Co- tbeir ^ack$ were observed, these natives start- though found to bite readily, at fresh meat o ....................................
miikc my Cat more sport than she makes me? quet, Newcastle, in 1902. ’ ed off jn hot pursuit, rounded up the herd, and bacon. The fresh bait, I may mention, Corn
wall I conclude her to be simple, that has her 24^21b. Brown trout, Sandstell Fishery "at k>Iied every on6: They took just what meat prised squirrel or chipmunk flesh, numbers of Grey would be given the opportunity to open
nme to begin or refuse, to play as freely as I mouth of Tweed, July, 1840.; 3ft. tin.’ in they wanted’ whl h was very little, and left the which were always around us, and were easily the shoot. That sportsman has a fine reputa-
myself have? Nay, who knows but that it is length. rest to rot. secured with a revolver. The big eddies on the tion for high courage, and is no novice at big .
a defect of my not understanding her lan- 24!b. Bull trout, from Grimersta, Isle of Lewis. The rolling country around Tete Jaune Fraser River were the spots which yielded the game. Unfortunately, the second party had no £
linage, for doubtless Cats talk and reason with 231b-702. Pennell tells of Thames trout sent Cache, and through the Thompson Valley on Primest ‘Dolly Varden.” This is a larger fish opportunity of learning the tactics which had
Ue another, that we agree no better : and who to London by Sir Home Pophâm, from pre- tbc west side of the Yellowhead Pass a few tban tbe rainbow trout, scaling from a pound been agreed upon by Sir Alfred and Mr. Hill,
knows but that she pities me for being no wiser serves at Hungerford. ' years rigO teéiried with , every kind of 'indfgen- ’^pwards. Three which a members of the party Mr. Qrey, seeing the game, put his horse to
than to play with her, and laughs and censures 23,b» Thames trout, caught by spinning at 0116 game. Today one has to scour thirty or landed aggregated iaj^bl. in weight. the galldp and practically started to course the
my folly, for making sport for her, when we - Shepperton Weir; vouched for by -Pennell, forty miles and high up on the mountain sides The Fraser River offers fine sport when bgitets. His companions were immediately
two play together?” Also one netted out of private lake in Norfolk t° gct a shot. The same applies to the rivers, the .salmon are on the run, and Tete Jaune alarmed at his foolish temerity, and endeavored

11ms freely speaks Montaigne concerning by village parson and squire, February, 1908. The Indian does not fish in a legitimate man- Cache is about the highest point on the river to warn him of the terrible danger he was court-
Kuts: and I hope I may take as great a liberty 22>£lb. Taken in eel trap in River Nene, be- ner- He constructs a trap at a likely point, wmch they reach, §ihce just above is a water- ing. They were dohbly alarmed at seeing ope
10 blame any man, and laugh at him too, let low Northampton, 1879. ’ where he knows from observation the fish will fall about 20ft. in height, which is beyond their of the lions preparing to charge. Mr. Hill
1,11,1 be "ever so grave, that hath not heard 22*b- Lough Derg, on spoon, by late Philip congregate, and catches them by the score. He leaping powers. They .likewise failed to rise thereupon dismounted and fired a quick shot
what Anglers- can say in the justification, of. Reed, at Mount Shannon. will take one or two fibril the trap and leave *?. “e ,fly> but fcl1 ready victims when tempted at4he biggest lion in the hdpé of attracting his
their Art and Recreation ; which I may again 21IE. Several—one in River Èxe; one in tbe rest to perish or throw, them away; Often . tbe eye of aconsort as briit. As the seà- attention from Mr. Grey. The bullet unluckily 
,eU >'ou- ls s0 fuI] of Pleasure, that we need Thames at Laleham; another at Sànperton he ’wil1 not g° near a trap for days, during son-advances great sport may be obtained by fell short, and the lion Charged Mr. Grey, who
not borrow their thoughts, to think ourselves 1812 : another in Thame, tributary of Trent’ which tim6 it will become choked with fish, spearing, especially at night time, by wading jumped off his pony and awaited the on-

. 1. \\ alton. at Drayton Manor, portrait in possession the greater part of which, having been suffo- out into the water arid flashing to dark lantern, slaught. At about 20 yards he fired and the
. of Peel family ; another from Ballinderry cated, will be in a state of more or less ad- Those contemplating hunting in this couri- shot went into the shoulder, but without stop-

nfT IVC I,armlessIy- and near the brink River, Ireland, preserved at Creagh Rectory; vanced decomposition. Some of the white set- try would do well to secure the services-of an ping the deadly charge. He got in another
L1 rrent or ^von ,lave a dwelling-place ; one, 1904, Loch Rannoch, by lady. ’ tiers in the vicinjty of the best rivers have, be- experienced guide. There.are many prospectors shot at about five yards, hitting

îcre J may see my quill, or cork, down sink 2°Ib; I3oz- Brown trout from Shannon; ex- comc disgusted with these tactics, and upon to the district who know the mountains and the mouth, breaking two of hi
A ith eager bite of Perch, or Bleak, or Dace; hibited at Earl’s Court, 1905/ ‘ : ' . ...... ' ' " " r * > ■• • • - — éi .............. .. • ‘

\.id on the world and my Creator think : I9#!b, BroWn trout, Killarney, 1907. Verified
W hilst some men strive ill-gotten goods by Mr. P. D. Malloch.

embrace; i9to. Salmo ferox, by late Alfred Jardine.
L ,ther spend their time in base excess l8Klb- J. Watson Lyall, Lcoh Rannoch - ______

v ine, or worse, in war and wantonness: Perthshire ; also one in Killarney, caught by generally has the desired effect.
Let them that list these oastim sftl T. Elliot, April, 1907. .■ppi "*' * "*'a _____ ^ w „ ............... , . _____________ _
Liûtl-ûll-such pleasing fancieT l8^'- New River’ Hornsey, caught by J. very elaborate description, and indeed the sim- great use, more particularly in regard to ci;oss- victim at top speed. When some 50 yards off
\*o 1 the fields and meadows sreen mav v ’ Bnggs’ Wlth worm, August, 1907. Also sea P]cr the type of gun carried the better. For ™g the many treacherous rivers and mountain the lion noticed his fresh antagonists and 

And daily by fresh rivers walk at will tr°ut exhibited at London Aquarium’, 1892, bear and moose a 33 or 35 bore is the best rifle, torrents, as well as the ,arrangements concern- ceased to maul Mr. Grey.
Among the daisies and the violets him»’ c"^lfleTd as eaught in 1889. while. for goat, sheep, deer and caribou almost Ing provisions and packhorse transport. . It is At 25 yards the. party dismounted and ran

Red hyacinth, and yellow daffodil ’ 17%t tf6” Rannoch, caught by David Cox, any rifle will do, the Remington 22 bore being expected that when.the railway has threaded m, and at this awful moment of peril Mr. HiU’s
Rurple Narcissus like the mnmino- ’r=v= of Loch re. a favorite weapon. The use of an automatic the district a large centre for the outfitting of rifle jammed, and he, too, was out of action.
OR gander-grass, and azure r„1v5, *7 , 4°z‘ Lake Killarney, Muckross, 1907; rifle is prohibited in British Columbia, and as hunting parties will be established in the vicin- Almost simultaneously Sir Alfred and Mr.

— . er jteys. also one netter in Thames at Isleworth, 1887. a matter of fact is not; held in very high esteem >fy of Mount Robsipn. Certainly this would be H. Pease fired, and the balls entered the liori’s
it higher pleasure .to behold , iylb- Several—one in Driffield Beck,’ near by the old-time guides in the Yellowhead Pass a convenient and desirable rendezvous, as,the ribs. The thrice heavily-wounded animal

« .. stately-compass "of the lofty sky; Hull, certified by Pennell; one in Loch Ran- country, at any rate. A good revolver of the ^Se forests around the foot of - this' mountain then returned to his victim. The horrified re-
I m..the .midst: thereof, like burning gold, noch> caught by James Èlliott ; and one heavy. automatic type should be. carried for *told plenty of bears and other indigenous Mef party scarcely rememjbcr what, happened

ie naming chariot of the world’s great eye: found dead in Test, at Romsey, December, 056 in an emergency, especially when tracking 8ame> "whilesthé.-close proximity of the Fraser during the next brief moments, further than
wafëry cloud that in the air up-roll’d ^I9°5! aIso’ Rlver Thames, Reading, 1880. ’ bear. So far as feathered carite.is'concerned, River ensures ample sport with rod and line, that the lion was on" top of Mr. Grey and âm- 

\nd f SAndry k‘"d® of Painted colors fly; roj^lb. Kennêt, at Newbury, May 12, 1885- any 8°°d make of shotgun will suffice, for the Another.similar establishment -is projected"for mal and man were so mixed up that it was
Still u’r jAurora: lifting up her head, also Thames, at Laleham, in 1882, by John birds are very tame and may be approached Tete Jaune Cache, which will be central to the most difficult to distinguish the former’s liead

"tishing, rise from old Tithonris’ bed. Harris, Lincoln Arms, Weybridge ■ also one quite close. main range of the Rockies, the Mica Mountain from the latter’s body in order to get in a
hills and mountains raised from the nlain, % Peading’ cauRht with live bait: at mouth Caribou, .deer, mountain goat, and sheep r*D/t PaSS; and Ù6 Thompson deadly head-shot which was found impos-

, Lie plains extended level wil t?. " P ] ’ of Kennet; presented to late Queen, and will afford plenty of exciting sport fdr thev re' and Kamloops valleys. It may be mentioned sible to place until the lion was almost lifeless.
Ke pounds Sed inrSunit vei^°Und’ cast exhibited at Earl’s Court, quire careful.i striking; row@^t£SStet i" conclusion thatrthe annual game license for During the deadly fray, the other lion was
LTl,e veins incit'd Vhh rtoers7üS round • ' ——o—____ _, they frequent the rugged, mountain slopes weU sPort » : f*>. with Tactions; as to d.stant only about 100 yards, growling arid
die-c rivers makimr , g °und, T-T ............... up near the timber line and are exceedindlv ba8> f°r bear hunting,. £5, available between lashing his tail. In spite of the double danger

chains, g way through natures SPORT IN THE YELLOWHEAD PASS keen-sighted and agile. Perhaps the greatest January *5 arid July 15; feathered game li- threatening them, the hunters, who had only
-Win, headlong course i„t« v . TrL excitement is orovided by bears both vrizriv cense, £10 per annum. British visitors can two .256 rifles, paid no attention to the second
; 'c racing- sea ^beneath’ the .In» Pr°f°und ; Few districts in the Dominion of Canada and silver-tip. The fac/that the country is secure a special licepse of £1 per week, and for animal, being intent on relieving their com-

nvuiets do tlow. can oner such opportunities to the sportsman rooted by the wind, and stacked criss-cross th -----------——o——— Mr. Greys wounds were very numerous.
I 'fty woods, the forests wide and long, p * e ,^dd co“ntry .aroutîd the Yellowhead ioft., 12ft., or more in height combined with Â FIGHT WITH A LION The lion severely clawed his face and head,

Adorned with leaves and branches fresFand tm^'“ ^ <?f «to the dense undergrowth, rendéSlt an £ • ' ‘ _ ALI0N bit his arms, hands and thighs, and inflicted
I gfeen, Kocky Mountains on the eastern border of haunt for such big game Often wh«m rlimh ; The East African , . nasty wounds cm his back. After being rescued
[son C°01 b0WCrS thc birds with many a spent seSJ^wSks^n su.m,fer 1 ing over, the dead faft you .may drop unawares" gives the following aççouS, dated F^bruaryï fr«m thif deadly Per!1 Mr Grey was perfectly
I ong’ spent several weeks in this district, and shot a on a black or grizzly bear and it i- V of the lion h.snf in r- 4’ collected, and quietly instructed: his anxious

' «k=m= with thd, ,„ir. ^7s"''=lv„ œm., in tindy. Th. fife bmlb.r of Si, Edw„d Gr.y, 3^°" ,h,y «Andli Ms bcerat-

"dver-SdTshVthadtasofiiraSS ^etween; sary to embark upon a.tediouslï" 18 exceedingly difficult for a hunter to Alfred Pease’s homestead at Athi River had A FAVORITE

-

.na „„„ of Ms -A. > bïï»ÆrrÆ?£H1 dtoi—

«h. heavens, ,he Antler of, doth a bei.fH o, se,e»f is ,o eouTceS SSE%3&g&3£ jSSlï vïïÙSSfr** ^ «• '
j""S therein.no little delectation, horses. IndeSl, progressât 2»** îf“nU8Ua1’aohnal 18 n°t stopped Grey, Messrs. Howard and Edward Pease', Cap- ' “I hardlv know what t»il th c tU T
........I"-»— How wonàesfn, ,„ey ^^ T^ J

iîM"S thereof an inward con.empfaUnn now L!omf„g "icLl b„l|« iron, , * Tb-:p„„- A eampaign7
,„I1; »rt his heartJmn, oth„ f,„ci/s free; Grand Trnnk.Padfic iifway U GfctLS ****** one eonsiating of Sir Alfred and "“"V ^re.-Detro.t Sa.orday

lu st he looks on these.with joyful eye, through this pass, and as it should reach Tere the frontal bone and glance off. This, Mr. Hdl. ________ _______
■■ r3pt above the starry sky" 'rvsehoCuîdhbcnaeXt 't"1"' the adjacent c°un- us. Ou; huntin^guick s^t rnThe^rad'of'a don^Mf Hifl ^ A h°Urj ridc ,in drawdng a “There’s no d°ubt." remarked a shopkeeper.

tryshould accessible.next summer by riü- g|My after capful, feng it^t the^^ aad -indlers in

denrelv foreieV5 >kryv, Wi'd in character, charging, and tfteTfrom S “Tbat 'is so,” agreed his companion; “you
densely forested, with here and there vast it point blank The bullet f d Î °cing to keep them in sight. Sir Alfred followed and I must leave it !”
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thscovering^a trap promptly smash it, lying-in their dangers -intipiately, and have acquired fangs, and iniuriitg his jaw. 
wait for the owner to appear on the scene, and a good knowledge of the likeliest haunts of The lion flung his victim to the ground and

cease such game. These men are now, in view of the ad- commenced to worry him just like a dog
of the railway and. an anticipated larger would a mouse. Meanwhile Mr. H. Pease had 

. Such suriimary treatment for a time influx of sportsmen, giving closer attention to followed Mr. Grey, and the party, waved him 
un.. 1—. .l. . fitting out and accompanying parties, and in. to come up on the flank ; they then edvered the

The hunting equipment need not be of a this direction their services will be found of 300 yards between them and the Ron and his
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suppose you to die tomorrow?”
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ONE-PIECE DRESSES in fine serges and panamas, made in practical styles, demi-tailored, yoke and 
cuffs of dresden nets and dainty lace ; some with peasant sleeves and all with the fashionable 
new skirt effects. Prices range from $15:00 to $25.00

CHARMING FOULARD DRESSES, made in the simple styles so much in demand. The Foulards 
are all satin-finished, and, this season, represent a variety of patterns. The skirts are straight-cut 
--many featuring the knee border. The waists are daintily trimmed, and carry out the peasant 
sleeve effects. Prices range from $25.00 to $37,50.
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Glass and China-Tra
, Jr! rAr?n <- ■—

j

ware
%

'■• i Glass Tumblers. Doz. .. 50c 
Fancy Glass Vases. Each, 50c

and....................................... 25<
Sugar Bowls and Cream Pit

chers. Pair......................15<?
Glass Berry Sets, 7 pieces. Per

set ...... ..........................75<t
Vinegar Bottles. Each . 25Ç 
Tell Tale Milk Jugs, with 

measuring scale
PORCELAIN AND CHINA 

WARE
Cups and Saucers, decorated 

with gold band and clover 
leaf pattern. Doz...$1.20 

Heavy Porcelain Cups, for kit
chen dr restatirhnf use. Per 

g$1.25 
99-Piece Austrian China Din

ner Sets ............$19.50
The Dinner Sets we are of

fering Monday at this price are 
special values. They are made 
of high-grade Austrian china, 
neatly decorated in small pat
terns. The sets comprise :

1 Sotlp Tureen
2 Vegetable Dishes 
2 Platters
x Sauce Boat and Stand, 
i Teapot
I Cream and Sugar 
i Bowl
12 5-inch Plates 
12 6-inch Plates 
12 8-inch Plates 
12 Soup Plates 
12 Cups and Saucers 
12 Fruit Dishes
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Spring Silks and
VaçPjï

«V

V
v
.♦^71 
.* *Dress Fabrics \
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m • *

. •

’ ' ■ bncs, Black and White and Grey Tweeds are first. Note these special opening offers. See New Windows, View St., For Display.
OUR 50ç LEADER can’t be equaled for value and 44-Inch All-Wool1 Arbatross Suitine in a beautiful variety ro„e,sting of Shepherd Plaid, Diagonal, range of colors. PhStiar^ sKle fo, Œh

Tartan Serges Lustre, Nun's Veiling, Poplin, in dren's Dresses. Cleans g«,d
all wanting shades and black: 40 to 42 inches ' 8
wide ..

Black Dress Goods. This season black goods are 
greatly used. We have a full range, consisting of 
new reselda cloth, poplins, armures, French serges, 
cashmeres, Sicilians, lustres, satin cloths, nuns 
veiling, crepe cloth. 44-inch. Price, per yard $2.00

65£
48-Inch Shepherd Check, in three different size 

checks
Monday..50* $19.50

Suede and Kid
44-inch Royal Armure Suiting, a clean, even weave 

fabric, suitable for misses’ dresses and separate 
skirt. Wears good. In all shades ..

75* to 50*
44-Inch Cream, Navy, Black Serge. Nothing better 

for wear. Will not shrink, nor spot ...... 75*
A Large Assortment of Exclusive Dress Patterns__

No two alike. Per pattern, $30.00 to .... $15.0075*

A Special Display of Silk» and Velvets to Be Seen in Our Silk Department, Mondas. The
Verÿ Latest Creations Direct from the World9s Fashion Centres

Gloves
Perrin’s Marchioness Gloves, 
' glace kid, 2 clasp. Navy, 

mode, beaver, tan, brown, 
slate, green, black and white 
This is special value $1.00 

Perrin’s Chamois Gloves, soit 
finish, in natural and white. 
I clasp . y,.

Perrin’s Dogskin Gloves, in tan
$1.25 and....................... SI.00

Perrin’s White Glace Gloves. 
12-button length ... .$2.00 
All o.tir gloves are re have

and guaranteed.

The New Dew Drop” Chiffon. This comes in ex
quisite shadow Dresden effects, and is particularly 
handsome for over-dresses or trimming. 44 inches.
Per yard ........................................  83.00

Cheney’s” Foulard, in 6 exclusive designs and col- 
ors. Comes, in only one of each pattern. 44 inch
w‘de •••••••••J................................... $2.25

500 Yards Fancy Ninon Silk, birdeye pattern, great
ly used for over-dresses, in 8 different colors,
width 40-inch. Monday........................................65*

Yards 34-Inch Natural Pongee, free from filling, 
medium weight. Monday..................................

Crepe de Chene, in pattern lengths. These come in 
three elaborate chanticler effects, of very rich col
oring. 44 inches. A pattern .............................$35.00

Only One Crepe de Chene Pattern, in mauve, with
a rich floral border effect. Pattern............$25.00

Plain Ninon, in shades of pink, sky, mauve, cham
pagne, navy,'cream,’ white and black. 42 inches.
Yard.................... ............... .............. ..............$1.00

New Ninon, with Dresden border effects. These are 
the latest creations. Only one of a color—reseda, 
rose, grey and king’s blue. 44 inches, 6V2 yards.

IA pat&n Ér 1 ■■■■i - 1 '

Printed Ninon, exclusive dress patterns, in light 
grounds with floral patterns. 6}4' yard lengths. Pat,
tem...................... .. • • -...........................................$15.00

Plain Crepè de Chine, for evening wear, in shades of 
pale blue, pink, mauve, champagne, nile, cream,
white and black. 42 inches. A yard............$1.50
A large shipment of Silk Velvets and Velveteen 

just opened. A full range of shades. ^
A shipment of Silk, just opened. Consisting of 

fancy lousienne, fancy foulard, colored pongee, 
chiffon, taffeta, in every Danting color. On salé 
Monday

es
....$1.00

200
50* . .$15.00 ..50*

STAPLE AND LINEN DEPARTMENT
N?WJS — ^ime to Buy Your Domestic Needs When the Stock Is Good and Fresh.

r^SàÆîf*.*-* *«* “**-*--'«4. £ b™™»dr.,RolhrTowdi^checited. Y„d3^t

sü^:Fd-R?d^ Hvfr-#a • ••'«^V^;hV™,iie3twin. BSSS

full bleached English sheeting cood Rtrnncr +\rf>n Each .............................................. *6IWfc Dmum • , m . x ............*.............. ...........1 owels, hemstitched.thread .................. .. g°°d Str°ng Grey Linen Towels. Red border.’’Size "42” x^ ™ T°wcls’ fancy striPe> 56 x 26. S x 24 Each  ................

18 Pairs Only White Unshrinkable Wool Blankets  _ Each .......... ■.............................. ......................... 40* Grey and White Turkish Towels !<8 v ok.............owl Linen Hemstitched Huckaback Towels. Fancy floral
Pink or blue borders, fine soft fleecy finish Per Turkish Towels.. Red border. Size 52 Grey and Red Turkish Tow^l# ^patterns .............................. .........................................$1.00pair  ......................... .’................. : CCCy 85 W nx 2f. EacJ? ................ ...................................... 5C^ So^TuéMsh "̂ * W *1. H“ckal«^ Towels, hemstitched, with fancy

*■“ ^ ^ 1 55

Floral borders 58 x 23.
HHH^h50*••&.V

60<
Deep floral border.^gt4

.. .$1.25
x 14. Per 
........... 75<>
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Dining Chairs
We have made à special pur

chase of Dining Chairs in 
sets of 6. This comprises 
five side chairs and one arm 
chair, of solid oak, in Early 
English Mission styles and 
finish. Set

i

.$21.75
Dining Chairs in sets of six, 

finished golden oak. Per 
set . , $19.75

Spring Underwear
for Women

Fancy Lisle Combinations, tops 
and shoulder straps finished 
with la«. Wide at knee and 
-lace trimmed . 7..... .$1.25 

Combinations with plain fin
ished tops. Short sleeves or 
sleeveless. Tight or wide at 
the knee. 85c, 75c and. .65* 

Vests of fine cotton with long 
and short sleeves. High neck, 
buttoned front, finished with 
silk straps and fancy edges. 
Drawers to match. 65c. .60* 

Vests with fancy or plain tops.
35c and ..............................2t>*

Vests of cotton, neatly finished. 
Short sleeves or sleeveless, 
2oc and 15*

Boÿs and Men9s
Shirts

Boys’ Negligee Shirts, in 
prints, with soft fronts, col
lar bands jmd starched cuffs. 
Fancy grey and blue stripes, 
also plain grey and tan 
shades. Sizes 12 to 
Each , 14.

50*
Boys’ Shirt Waists for the 

coming season at special 
prices :

MEN’S SHIRTS AT 75* 
AND $1.00

• Men’s Print Shirts, with soft 
fronts and starched cuffs, in 
a variety of stripes and
checks. All sizes......... 75*

Men’s Print and Cambric 
Shirts, in white and fancy 
stripes, with or without 
pleated front. Starched at
tached cuffs. Shirts are cut 
in coat shapes $1.00
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